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І Ш 1
I f V.F lMr. Drherty it being bounded by the 

eonatnble end ••Dutch” i. .till without 
those twenty end two plunks. When be 
gets them he is going to have a group 
photo ol them taken.

You Mustn’t- Expectorate.THE JUDGE ON THE BENCH.•Mdnd K. S.be.u 2.
«• 10, Gordon C Porkm.o 14.
HI. ..wtfcotC.H. Clerk. «I.
1 14, Abner Wejman 70.

**• M”- MH.i« Doyce at.
!7 Mn. Elizabeth McKrown. 
*WT' «U® ol Alexmder Dan.

:■ 1. Jennie, wile of WUUun M.

!=

Three or Pour-Cases In the Court and Some Remarks by His 
Honor on Current Topics. Some Suggestions to Avoid the Difficulties That Will Sur-allbobd Авгсглг яшоьшог.

▲ Oerleton Boy Who Wu Not Properly At- 
. terded to.

SîSlSSsSsSË
of onrjown pr.ee pnwrvmg force wore wore .tuck around the fountain, entirely matter ha. it.
^^toM.oidtbmroldoroomrmi.Will. .polling the general good .«dot. Whom A MraP.ue of Clet.n pl.cd her 
mm Woath^ad oe th. рпмое,’. bench the n.me ol good=e.rw.rid tresp... on .00 ol d.lioa,в health nnd treble mmd to
Tnorfay. William ha. h«n. mprnlty th.. circl, oilnwnf II il were a 6rld .1 it the to.ti.u ion tor trea-ment. Ho h.d
.everefoontaot with thu «tony hearted inch a thing a. tre.pa.ting might occur 
world for итегаї увага, in fact ever rince hut the only one. liable to enter the holy
he out aride the helmet and batten ten ol holy, might he a tbirriy dog, and its a
увага ago. In tone, .evere, bnt not gen- common idea that the ctoiae i. yet unable 
oinely'eo, hi. bower 'arid: “Weatherheid, to distinguish between the letter, of the 
you're Mtarged with anault «gain. alph.het So the .ign. in a general w.y,
These'(uunlts ot your, are getting .reu.de.., only marring the lount.in. 
too frequent and I don’t know what to | beauty, 
make of yon. Are yon guilty or not
guilty.” The ee-polioeman with a vacant ___
took a. if not realizing hie punition arid | A enmity or сьіо.і. Ko fet тье|г
* guilty". “Sit down then,” .aid hi. honor,
“I remandjyon lor medical examination.”

II!round the Mosted Bye Law.w
6» Cynthia M. wife of R**,

II. Msiy Ann. wU. Ol ChnrlM 

Jntb, dnnghUrol Fred A. Wed- 

ew!*1*1 dl a«hUr o/Frnd

The action of Mme ladio. representing 
the Women's Council in starting a crusade 
ag.inat expectorating on the street baa 
•Ira k terror to the heart, ot the Corner 
loafers and joy to the Countenance of 
maiden, who delight in wearing an irre
proachable white shirt.

The man who .pit from habit must 
begin to cure himself. When the eooncil 
grant this request ot the ladies and forbid.
the citiaen. from using the public walk. | а овлнош гов вотй and oiuls. 
end streets as a huge cuspidor, then the 
man who chew, tobacco or expectorates as 
he puffs his fragrant Hsvanna will have to 
look ont tor himself.

The situation is most serions. They say І pre"‘Te description of a vacation in the 
that it is very necessary lor a man who ooun,ry ,ed prints it with pleasure. It is 
chews tobacco to spit. It is asserted that ,0“ewbat cerioal *h»t it came just as the 
the juice formed by the tobicco end saliva I edilor °*,hl* paP®r »** »bont to make a 
ie not very delightful and it would harm ProPe,l,on l° itl jonog readers wi*h the 
tl в ystem to swallow it. jdes ol secoring as many graphic descript-

O. course • remedy suggests itsell at io1" °* "P1*10”1 “ POMtble. As 
once—stop 1 he hatelnl habit. This would fonr,ecmeilt *° (h« boys and girls zttend- 
be worse still to many men for strange to ,Bg tbe Pnblio 10,1 mis Progress effers a 
say even the most respectable. church go- pr,ze ef fi,e dojtora for the best short artic- 
ing pions God fenring citizens take great !e °pon tbe topic “How I spent my vaeat- 
comtort in mnslioating a small portion oi 10n-” Tbe de,criP*ione should not contain 
tie weed. They say it soothes the mind, m"e than 500 word». As many of them 
makes the worries ol life loss exasperating W1 be prlnled ** possible. The last date 
and even prevents them at times from in- ,0Г гесеі,Ілв ,be orlicleswill he September 
dnlging in tipple. Hi and the result will be announced on the

A correspondent of Progress ha. made Le «hTtoГ T“ 
a suggestion that might meet this diffi n!ty «.! ' Т.» n fo,k,-nnd”
and nut conflict with the ideu ol the ladies l " , g ,° С0”г,в ,ЬеУ mn,t h»«
«bo are .0 earnest in their endeavors to тЬе !иісї! !f°“p d" реор1ві 
abate ttoa evil in onr midst. He was think , „ * ‘.'СІв ttat Pb0GB8S h“ reeeind “ 
ing of patenting his idea and no doubt he " ° °W,‘ 
hae carried ont his intention. His sneees- , . . „ .
Hon took the form ol a waist cuspidor A T” * ,Ь?Г‘ ІИ“Є ** vwb,t " Krowind to 
Rubber big with a drawing string is the be * P°Pnl»r re,ort »fcont six miles lrom 
simple effsir end yet such an „tide in a l j *“ tbst con,d
woman’s hands might bo made very pretty. bede“”d' “d ,the whole ‘™e was most 
Think ol the handsome covering, that any '7Є У 'pe m blthin8- d»’bg and 
young min's best girl might place ebon "РІ0г,вв the an rroundirg woods. One ot 
such an article. He would be sure to cher- Т'м • Pr"*7- m'ident* ,u * 
ish each an article thin in spite ol the ridic- л h !d “ B*y V,ew 11,11 on » Thor».- 
ulons use he would hive to make ol it The *У ?ТЄІІтЄ' Between ,ЬІГ,У »nd forty

thought ofhaving to expectorate into , gilt І j0DbP.e’f'00kp*rt includine 10me °t St.lrom one’s best girl is rather revolling but °bn 1 t,lre,t <* we,t eDd Tonng lady be- 
what can the poor man do P MOfl unainmonsly voted the belle of the

The question of street cleanliness is a V',, „
very grave one end it is pleasant bending к ,ЬогооЕЬІЛ-jojed themselve.
their energies to miking the people more a & bC'°g Conl,n“*lly cr0"ded with 
highly civilized. There will he difficulties the wall flowers
though and the women’s conncil must not , ® McelIent mu,io
expect that they will accomplish every- 4 ■ * ’ °Г 'P™0® g””-
thing at the etirt. The writer saw a man's on. "!T^ J°U- Р,Г'ПЄГ ,ppe,red 
nose start to bleed right on King St. the , ,be lnxur,e» or privileges in a dance 
other day. He had a handkerchief lnd 0 ' " kmd «d we. taken full advantage 

he did the best he could to stop the flow ,! * УТЄГ° Prf'ent-
but he couldn’t end .0 he let the blood L ,m,fn'ehteapper e,‘ ,er,ed ,nd 
drop, drop, right into the gufer until the .Ln'nî ,!, eefteuk,J,ere he,rtily P,r- 
bleeding stopped. Now whet could be Г ke“ ,he P,r'y bre,k,D« “P “ the wee 
done in . cue like thet. He would not Ге* toLtoT 1‘ГІу
he expectorating and yet the finit was it £ “ dmg y0” hnmb,e
anything worse. | home ^РРУ and thoroughly tired out.

Vacation.

somewhat unexpectedly the warmth of the 
greetings given to them wherever they 
went more than made np for the absence of 
a station reception. They do not talk 
about th< ir experience unless pressed to do 
so and then in a very moderate manner. 
They were heading tbtir energies to gett- 
ing to Fredericton Thursday evening and 
it is hoped they succeeded.
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Жie to Quebec Describe How Yon Spent Yonr Vacation and 
Try and Win Five Dollars

1

і з111 Progress his received a brief bnt еж-MEQANTIC. BA cm то тая box вав a and.
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*n In 116 Hours.

KÇIÏ
Country p.„ Through St John.

A Chinese women and a family of little 
. celestials is a rue right io St John, erd 

The farther arguing of the bop snd pil- those who hnppened to be ot the Union 
•enulbeerc.ee. before Magistrate Ritchie depot Toced.y alternoon took a lively 
on Tuesday proved very dry Ufa on an ea- interest in just such . novel spectacle, 
faemely, ,0,0, robject. Lawyers Mecrae There a wem.n app.renily the I ]
“d Troem,n “ ,bwr m06t le,raed “an- mother and ten little ones, ranging in nge I 
ncr expounded the actuel reulfag ol from a babe io urn. to . rather awkwud 
the tow joo the cue nod the crowd ol looking youth ol .fatten or thereabouts. І 
•peotators, newspaper men and policemen They certainly lacked .0 odd company #* 
ahnost fell to sleep uid dreamed of “big they sat nou the woman chatter,ng in tree 
high ones with to, collars.” The rerim ol Mongolian riyto. or clsmberiog over the 
chemistry wts invaded by the men who were | seats.

sa№üKr= is jex srrjts; t 
rrr S^tîr-r2Îthe crowds raised their drooping beads was the baby in her Ian л the « ' Uld ,ood he h,d ,p00ned mto him had oov-
.hen either one of the lawyw, said “beer,’ drawin/tLe moth^nt rts^gT. Г 2ІЇ 'Г0П‘- “d ",

“ °th6r thl“ the ^1<m TOke- -betb“ «’ « boj or giri, etc. The % been weshed sin^bweTpu, ilTThue "°*
The man np on King street (ess,.) .ho I Z0Z0 “і'^ега “і'еГ’т Nl,u"lly ent™gb hi. mother’s feeling

gets well on to SS.OCO a year tor granting Engliah interspersed with genial smilra Г',bock'd e°d ,wb|e-mmded and all as
vacation, to many ot hi. csllers, ud now and nods. A ^y of Гіп е Z "І,Ь *" "ue

and then extracting of their worldly goods, band, her,ell ond right ritildren a Cbto Г ' I f ® ° f° h,ve wilhhu noose lor Culeton’s crimeuinkledle.etriend.ndto. t^son 1;. .? J erb0yk0mthein,tHatiM * ,ew 
clique. He said so one day early in the I ing to Ноп» 4 „ urn d,yl *p0- bat «tether or not she did

:r. T.„....m„s“küür,“™»““■
fellows, he said to the prisoners tor as- ing. . She claimed to be of Dutch end 
eault, “who ccme over to the city and get | Chinese 
drunk. Almost invariably on your return 
to the ferry yon make trouble. Water 
street is

Ш ■
àêc’jfthias Meeting^ іan en-

oft, Mich.
►ne lore tor the round trip.

Tours, 1900.
'•U bn glad to qnote rates, 
pllcsUon to

a. j. HBAia. 
D.P.A.C.P.R.

Bt. John.N.B.

-<s

. 4

0. N. В. ІД 4CLARENCE FERGUSON, ESQ.
New Clerk of tbe 8t. John Con aty Court. Ш ■Atlantic R’y.

..
і•ЛОТ. Jnly 4tb, 1900, thfc 

men 0/ this Hallway will Daring my vacation this summer, I

■ j*'• Prince Rupert.
AND DIGBY.
”•* ds,17 errive at Di*bp

»by daily at 2.00 
б p. ш

Г

$ TRAINS
Лsy excepted).

°.га‘ГТкЖіг;:її:
nrv, Dlnby 8.80 i. m. 

rr. Annapolis 4.50 p. n,
LUENOSE.

Trent Ail Alike.
parentage, (not ol the Boer, Some ot the coachmen complain to 

Boaor stamp however), end seemed great- Progress that they are not treated fairly

„г a t.- і'іїїїїгігійї.'й
», ü,ra.rr F - r « ï ащ-л * •*-soZTÎtSl SÛT . 4ЙГ£ ’S,.Z'T. SSST »

nOineit , dbr,pnubto U, 166 ..... u, b... .nd girl. .... d.cb.d îh” - Ь.м”Г-пГп’чв"о«г°ои^гГ

wiü.’Z,;r'"‘““• c“~"““- ”■«•"■-•--•'• «■-i. - -, i
Ha got to stop !" Hi. Honor was in earn ----------------------------- . get ovor this difficulty i, to make every
eat and woe be to the next inebriete who THJI °on^dv cw магія в. h.ckmen observe the regulations end to
gets into • scrap in the lerry locality. H” Bl,n’e 1,01 г»м ваг jodgem-nt money *,VOr no one in P,rlicul»r-

Yet and Wby—A Fanny Snap.
Some couple of months ot so ago Prog-

you

on kola
вате

AND PRINCEGE0R6E to be
■OBION SERVICE, 
test steamer plying ont 
irmonth, N. B., dally 
lately on arrival of 
m Halifax arriving in 
lug. Returning leaven 
Uv exc.pt Saturday at 
ulne on Dominion Al- 
ind Palace Car Expreat

teed on application to

-

morning, every 
goingFoot coachmen [faced the judge on

Tuesday in answer to a sommons for vio- I RE8a told ,be >(огУ °* the case Dalton ve. 
toting thet stereotyped “I. C. R. régula- Er,me' wbicb Judge Тиск decided in favor 
«ions at the depot.” Evtry man said he °f lbe plualP liltle ’poning writer of the 
was gnilly, but «tore were others. The Te,egrapb’tb® redonbtebte “Dutch”. Well 
judge wonldn't heu to the “others” pirt ,notber Ph“e °*tbe °»,e transpired a tew 
of it and said he was there to deal with I dly* *g0' ,nd et PrFaeBt it looks as if a 
cases in court, not cues out of court. wh®1? ,lot more sre t0 ,ollo«- 
“StUI,” ventured one cabby, “it’s pretty J*""8 10 collect the bet 'fakes (#20) 
hard on ns tellers, yer honor. We’ve been wbicb Er”“ h,d gi,en Dalton to hold in 
•ingled ont a good many times already, Qne ol the НаггУ v,il races at Hriilax a 

, «nd the majority of hackmen are never ув1Г or ,0 *8°’ “d which Judge Tuck said 
brought np here. If we were to stick D,lton mu,t pay> D'wyer deBnry seized 
to the ruling at the depot „d Dalton’s racing shell, which
let these other follows walk away wbole. ol“ter of moons had been gracefully 
in ta the train shed door we’d never I reP°aIB* in Cba* Damery’s Church street 
heal a pusenger. We know the rales and bo”lü,g al,ey-

ao do they, bnt if all don’t obey none can . aB0tlOB ,aIe ot tbe race boat in Fit. 
obey and lilo.” Despite this plain, com 1 P*1"'*’* warehouse wu announced and 
■nonsense plea the #2 fine was inposed all Itw0 partie* bid brinkly for it. One oi the 
round, and [the judge looked worried as plrtie* eaa Mr' Doherty ol Feirvillo. It 
bo thought ot thie iteming problem oi die- kBocked down ,0 hi“ kr #22, Con- 
tbedient coachmen, and how it might he ,tsb!e Hennoasay oi Fairville acting ae 
solved. He advised them to seek the ви ,а°,ІоввеГ-
oi some local politicians, which ho thought I But ,ome clnma7 person or persons let 
would bo an easy thing in view ol the ap. I 0Be *“d ol ,be ,be11 ,al1 koremash on the 
preaching elections, and see il мте change floor 1Mt after it bad b:en sold, and broke 
could not be brought about in the I. C R. or abB0,t broke it in the middle. Now 
rules. But the men only sighed and went 116,6 wa* * B'°* kettle of fish for some 
their way. I body.

„ Mr. Doherty refused to pay over the
U-™, I $22 lor the broken shell, and most peo-

Its seldom that you see the civic pte would hardly blame him under Pthe 
an honties do a good job, bnt what circumstances but the constable thinks 
they spotl it .1 towards by some nnneoes- differently and u be is now responsible to 
ary addition. For instance take the Ervin’s lawyer tor the #22, he is trying 

King Square loan tun. Alter many wetks hi. beet to collect ;from the man who bid 
Hus centrepiece wu repaired and a not on- the high.., on the boat

servant

PROGRESS

CONTENTS
A few days ago a lot ol fat cattlewith trains at Digby 

Bee, 114 Prince William. 
1 from the Parser on, 
nbies and all inlormv»

Ш8, s

• « were
bemg driven from Indiantown to the eJangh 
ter houses. They w.Iked along the nice 
pavement that covers Main street and some 
piece* after they passed looked like a barn 
yard. Now what is to be done in a cue 
of that kind. True the oettle were punish- 
ed in a short time by losing their lives, 
still the same thing is likely to heppen again 
snd it cannot be allowed in a city where 
yon ue net permitted to expectorate upon 
the street.

A Fussy Schoolman!.

There’s a fussy schoolmate in 
tori, building, who is causing the 
ri her many pupils oceans ol 
trouble.

TODAY. the Vic- 
parectsoperin tendent, 

Kentvilie, N. 8. ► pAe* L—A whole page oi b ri*ht snd inter
► estlng matter. It»s right before yon.
► Pass 2 -India's Direfnl Calamity-Another
I descriptive letter.
! >Pa** A—Musical and Dramatic.

Paox 4.—Editorial, Joy# and Woe# of Other 
Places, Local Matter and poetry.

Pao* 6.—а соцріе of columns of bright so
cial items of the town.

Paoxs 6, 7 and 8—Social items lrom all 
over the three provinces.

petty
oince the schools opened a bare 

week ago she hu been most ol her time 
trying to have each and

л,

1 Railway! і ... і v , every one ol her
little girl scholus get exactly the same 
size, same mike, lime color, same every
thing ш fact, in the wzy of school books 
desk requisites etc. It’s only a hohhv' 
bnt lit would be 
a “uniformed” school

à“•t to*— will ran daily

IVE 8T. JOHN for а

The grocers ore thinking of, beginning а 
crusade against the wandering and impo
lite doge who pay so mnch attention to the 
goods placed outride their doors. They 
oennot agree thet they eheU be permitted 
to do as they please while their 
are refused the privilege of expectoration in 
the dost.

To give these questions dne consideration 
requires time. The council should show 
n° haste in the matter. Some of the rid- 

ohew tebacco and that alio should 
be given some attention.

Fni’wssi"," "picVou* **
so nice to have

WM^ow'ud ™
iVnTpMudn.........

eE
Bev...........22 44
teed to the train lanv- 
Monctoi"6 aed М°П" 
tnched to the tenia clock for HntUixV” 
lleeplng eus on the

Iso to spezk- 
When the seholus arrived lut Monday 
with a variety ol now slates, aorihblere 
pencils, hooks, etc., the teacher nearly 
fainted with horror at such a jumble of 
thing, and at once started bringing order 
ont ol chioe u she thought. Books were 
sent back to puent» for changing and 
even yet e lot of psrenta are being bothered 
to death almost by the complaints oi 
their children, u to What the. 
teacher said they mutt get. One mother 

Returned From Snutb Attics ,ЄІ ЬбГ loot r’8bt down end refused to SAt-

Progrbss bed . pleuuttc.il from Messrs giri Î Гх^Г/fra 7ьЬвГ’.'0 h“ Шк 
Mifler and Simpson, two o, fa. U oT .Th J re^tL TreT8. wt, Г 

•dtan Contingent who wont ont to South .1 these Lite! school 7,^orâ to ..Г 
They looked bronzed end hearty and the Board ol Trustees .hn.u • 

now though invalided home some time sgo into some of their ubitra'y rel„“4T^ 
on account o lever. Both are admirable schoolbook burden is already teX.w ^

r: r ^rr“- - ftr-Sv

4'

Ржвв9.—Town Tales including:
When the Bed Velocipede Was 

Kin*.
Bad Smeilin* and Uniightly. 
Where to Find Stray Youngsters, 
A Cat With Religion# Mania.
Are Insertion Shirtwaist# Vnl-

û:::
muter»

«ar?і A Bias That В tally Attracts. 
Patriotic Scribblers. ЄЛГ(П

E AT ST. JOHN
Шах...

І PAens 10 and 16-Conclnaion of 
story, "Beautiful Jean."

Pass 1L—Sunday Beading.
Pag* 13.—On Board a Square Bigger. 

General miscellany.
Pag* 18.—Chat of the Bondoir—fashion 

Notes.

jserial

::.fS
—w«SJ
•s.ll.16

1»..............
•sseeiss..

••••os21.6^
■item Standard tuna

.Africa. Щ-МPagi 14.—One of Abe Cronkite'e famous 
detective stories.

Pag* IS—"Mannas the Miller—An odd 
fiction.
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СГ " Indians" Direful Calamity!* * * і
T Heavy Reins Have Fallen But Still There Will be Thousands f 

to Support. I

•«d sank down in Us track., and hi. rider 
•food with folded warn end a defiant look 
on hi. hioe to wait the other*, coming.

‘So I've got job P Mid thepuneer, u he 
rode ep end dismounted.

‘Ton hate.1
‘Ton know me to he the sheriff of Cold 

Chuck F
•I do.’
‘And that I never let a nun escape me. 

This afternoon as you rode through our 
town I shouted to you.

‘Tee. Ton recognized me as Dandy 
Jim, the road agent, but I hoped to out
run you.’

•I did nothing of the kind. I naked you 
1er a chaw of tobacco, and yon 
domed mean about it that I’ve tailored you 
fitly mile, to show you what sort of a man 
I am. Do you chaw F

‘Of совгає I do.’
‘And will you give me a chaw Г
• With the greatest of pleasure. Aa my 

horse is dead 1 do not see how I can go 
back with you.’

•No one wants you to.”
‘But didn’t you follow on to arrest meF
‘Not by a blamed sight. I tailored on 

to make you band over that chaw I asked 
for and you jest let this bo a warnin’ to 
you. Next time you ride through Cold 
Chuck end I yell for a chaw you want to 
come right down with half a plug.’

1ІЖЙ*9:

f
A BBMBDY FOB ІВВВеиЬАВПЛВВ.

»;r
І ЛІ

Mûrit 

ed in f 
Travers

m An Anomaly—Eva—‘Tou оапЧ така a 
hit of an uwpreerion on that young Marsh.’ 
May—‘I know it. IF. strange too, tor 
he’s so soft.’

Toadied—The Pastor—‘Don’t yon think 
1 touched them rather deeply this morning? 
The Deacon—‘I don’t know. I haven’t 
counted up yet.’

‘Ton can tell a min nowaday, by the 
button he ween.’ .

‘Pooh ! If ht’s a married man he may 
not wear any.’

Loafer—I’d rather go in a bloomin’ Inn 
atic asylum than enlist in the army.

Soldier—Well, I reckon you’d feel more 
there.

May—Tee, Jack taught me to ride the 
bicycle. He was so attentive.

Kate—Пив I suppose that was it took 
you so long to learn. ‘

She—I wonder why Cupid is always re
presents ted as a baby.

He—Because love so frequently dies in 
its infancy, I suppose.

Charitable Old Lady—Poor woman! And 
are yon a widow?

Beggar—Worm than a widow.
Me husband’s living, an’ I have to support 
him.

I

bob humone Khavenu Kahan mulse’. 
which, translated, 
we get something to eat.” The trav
eller in India sees this spectacle jlafly— 
little children redncee to skeletons by 
starvation asking their way to the nearest 
poorhouse. Orphan asylum, are almost un
known among the Hindus. A lew have 
been organized this year and their facili
ties are so limited that not half of one per 
cent, can be accommodated. The mission, 
cries on the other hand have exercised in
telligent forethought end have dotted the 
famine distriot with large commodious 
buildings for their accommodation.

But where are the means lor their enter
tainment to come from ? It costs $16 a 
year to shelter, feed, clothe and educate a 
child. Were they to take 100,000 it would 
mean $1,600,000 a year and who will give 
this vast sum ? The Christian Herald has 
cabled it. guarantee to support 6,000, 
with the prospect of taking another .6,000 
before the end of the year. That leave. 
90,000 Mill to be cared for.

Now it is proposed to afford Christian 
people the world over the opportunity to 
adopt these orphans, to 
designate in what denominational orphan
age they are to be cared for to select either 
boys or girls and to receive quarterly re
ports concerning their progress. The plan 
is beginning to work and at the present 
time about 100 a day are being provided

Lord Cnracn is happy. В «ins are lilHog 
and new the famine district heretofore the 
abomination of desolation will again bloom 
like a garden. Still five and a hell millions 
remain at the Government R lief Woiks 
earring three cents a day for nine hours 
hard work breaking stone, building tanks 
or making roads. When at last relief does 
come and them poor beggtra are permit 
ted to return home, many a vacant place 
in the family circle will bear witness to the 
terrible ravage, of starvation, cholera, 
plague and smallpox. The crop is still 
two months off—and that it will prove to
tally inadequate is a foregone conclusion.

Ninety percent ol the farming cattle 
having perished, many ol the farms have 
not been plowed at all and only small por
tions ol most ol the others; for what can 
the Indian farmer do without bis cattle ? 
Were he in perfect health, robust and 
strong, he might possibly, with the aid of 
lighter plows, act as a substitute, but un
fortunately in his enfeebled condition he 
can do little work at best and hence short 
rations await him for at least another year 
to come.

But even with short rations, life can be 
sustained provided he can get enough to 
carry him through until harvest time and it 
is this great work of keeping alive those 
who until now have survived, that engages 
the beat efforts of the Christian Herald 
which baa almost single-handedly under
taken the gigantic problem of life saving 
in a country that within its boundaries con
tains one fifth ol the population of the en
tire world.

Only this week Dr Klopech in behalf of 
The Christian Herald cabled another ban-
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from the window, it as if the daring■
-prisoner mi ht make good hm threat, in
'spite of the warden's declaration that the 

•entries should he doubled end a special 
watch kept.

The guards were doubled, but that very
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I m cal taste 
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so circumstance seemed to favor the prisoner's:

h attempt; for the unusual number of 
finals caused 
when the relief

Trne to Ms word. B. 8. made Ms second 
attempt to escape that night. Having 
bribed a sentinel for three go 
him the password, he descended the tope 
just at midnight, and wrapped in a great 
cost which he had managed to secure, and 
•hieh bore some resemblance to a soldier*, 
cloak, he passed through the gate with the 
other sentinels, having given the counter
sign, ‘Wells.’

He was challenged several times before 
leaving the yard, but on passing the outer 
barrier he make for the coast, where he ar
rived, almost famishing.

Finding an eighteen-foot host on the 
beech, with only one oar in it, he put to 
me with the intention of gaining the coast 
of France, using his oar as a rudder and 
his umbrella and greatcoat as mils.

When he had covered half the distance, 
a brig of war passed very close to Mm, but 
by taking in all his ‘sails’ and lying down 
in the bottom ol the boat, he avoided 
detection. After a dangerous passage of 
thirty-six hours he reached the coast of 
France, where he was most hospitably 
received.
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1 і, All at onoe two 
two guns Imped ynto the middle of the 
street and began firing at each other. Pop! 
bang! pop! The street was cleared of 
pedestrians, and men looked from behind 
shelter srith bated breath. Six shots, ten, 
fifteen, twenty.

‘Are they both dead F was asked in 
whispers.

Pop 1 bang ! pop I
‘But they most be dead now.’
Fifty ahota, 100, 200. Then a man who 

had been asleep in a distant saloon slowly 
awoke and shambled outdoors and down 
the street. When he reached the fighters, 
the four guns were still blazing, bnt he 
closed in and took both men by the ear 
and led the pair around the corner and 
gave them the boot and said :

‘How many times hev I got to warn ye 
that it’s agin the ordinance to shoot off 
firecrackers F

each armed with

?і 1 w -if

à i them, to
‘New York has an undertaker named 

McCarthy, who wants to run for Vine 
President.’

‘He evidently thinks he’d have a dead 
sure thing.’

Toung Hopeful (to his big sister—I my, 
Nell, pass me the butter !

Nell (in a tone of sisterly reproof)—It 
what, Johnny?

It you can reach it.
Uncle—And what are yon going to be 

when you grow up, Johnny ?
Johnny—I’m going to be a soldier, un 

de, ’cause then I can fight as much as I 
want to without being caned for it.

Algy (who lives in London)—I think I’d 
like to be a farmer. TMok how jolly it 
must be to go out of a morning and see the 
butterflies making butter and the grass
hoppers making grass, and all that sort of 
thing, you know.’

Artist—This is the portrait you ordered 
of your first ancestor, the Baron Dope- 
draem. Is it all right?

Mr Gottin—Not quite. Just make that 
•word a better brand of cutlery and put on 
it ‘Gottin Cutlery Company, New York 
dty, U. 8. A. ; tel. 41144 ; cable, ‘Gott.’

‘Mr. Flimnis is wonderfully devoted to 
bis wife. When they are away from each 
other he writes her at least three letters a 
day.’

‘Yes,’ answered Miss Cayenne. ‘She 
requires him to do that so that she can 
look at the post-office marks and know 
exactly where he is.’

Firat Negro—Dis hyah game ob disfran
chising ns by oonstitootinal amendments 
ain’t no square deal.

Second Negro—Wal, I’d rudder be dis
franchised wif a oonstitootinal amen’ment 
dan wif a shotgun.

‘How do you know she doesn’t belong to 
the four hundred ol Gotham?’

‘I saw her kiss her own husband. Oh, 
you may he sure she is an imposter.’

‘Swigsby hasn't a particle of romance 
about him.’

■I never thought he had. Any new proof 
ol it F

‘Tes. He was calling on Daisy 8 winner 
ton. Ton know Dsisy, Little thing, but 
full ol poetry. Swigsby said he wondered 
where they met the firat time, and Daisy in 
her poetical way said she guessed it was in 
the gloaming. Swigsby looked puzzled, 
and then what do you snppoae he said ?’

‘Give it up.’
•Said he guessed she was mistaken, be

cause he couldn’t recall any apartment 
house by that name.’

?
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for.1 But more must be taken and taken 
quickly or they will perish. These boys 
and girls will be the means of civilizing 
India and they must be looked after. 
Twenty thousand ought to be adopted 
after this plan immediatelr, and any read
er who may feel inclined to save a boy or 
girl and will undertake the support for a 
•ingle year, will do a work entitling him 
to recognition at the hands of Him who 
•aid “Inasmuch as ye do it to one ol these 
little ones ye do it unto me” and will be 
included in the Divine Boll of Honor.

Gilson Willkts.

jjl’f

1 We Solicit a Trial.

With our present facilities we are able 
to guarantee perfect work and promptness. 
Try ni now and be convinced Ungars 
Lauidry, Dying & Carpet Cleaning work, 
Telephone 58.

dred thousand dollars, which means 
life to jnst that many people—for 
another month. Think of it; a hun
dred thousand men, women and chil 
dren in India saved from starvation for 
a whole month, through a single remit
tance. Was there ever so unselfish a 
charity as this* for people we shall never 
see and whose very thanks in a language 
strange to us shall never roach our eara ? 
Truly this is a Christlike charity, and un
less every word of the bible be untrue, the 
people of our own country will not go 
without the blessing promised to those who 
consider the poor.

Bnt famine’s deplorable work still con
tinues. Only last month a man at Tbana, 
a relief station 25 miles from Bombay, 
was arrested tor having buried alive his 
two cMldren. His story was pitifully sad. 
He and his wile and twe children went to 
the Belief Works. There his wife died. 
He himself caught the fever. He could 
not shake it off. At last driven to despair 
he took his children one tight and lilt the 
elation. His sectorings were fearfully in
tensified by those of his little ones. They 
finally reached a point where they could 
no longer walk. Death was staring him 
in the face. It he did not get where help 
could be found, they must all perish. His 
children helpless, unable to continue the 
journey, blocked bis progress. He dug a 
grave, threw them in and filled it up. The 
fever had made him irresponaible and 
Government will probably act leniently in 
his case, but the incident demonstrates the 
tearful deaths which the helpless famine 
victims have n ached, during this terrible 
dispensation of Providence.

In a recent interview Dr. Klopech said 
that he was under an everlasting obligation 

the press of this country lor 
their hearty co-operation in this great 
work ; and that India could never repay 
the debt she owe to the journalists of the 
continent. During his stay in India he 
never missed an opportunity of expressing 
himself freely on this subject and many of 
the leading papers ol India directed the 
attention of the people to the extent of 
their indebtedness to the newspapers for 
the tremendous assistance they had ren
dered in awaking public interest in the 
sufferings of India’s starving millions. In
deed, nine-tenths of all the contributions 
were the result of newspaper work and 
never was the beneficent influence of the 
press more manifest then in this particular 
instance.

The great problem—indeed the greatest

u
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T Yon cannot dye a dark color light, but 
should dye light ones dark—lor home use 
Magnetic Dyes give excellent results.M іThe Beer and the Berries.

•Talking about bears,’ mid a well known 
business man, ‘1 have just returned from 
a fishing trip in upper Michigan, and I tell 
you the bears were very many’ up there. 
They are fond ol blackberries, too, judg
ing from the story the section boss’s wile 
teld. One day we had been wading and 
fishing up the river and saw the woman and 
her little boy running towards us for 
dear life. She said they had been pick
ing berries in a patch, and that she had 
just started on a big bunch that looked aa 
though the bushes bad been tied together, 
they were so close and tMck.

“Suddenly she heard a grunt, and Slink
ing her little boy was trying to scare ;her, 
told Mm it he did it again ahe would spank 
him. Turning to continue her picking she 
heard another grunt, and discovered that 
it came from the other side of the bunch of" 
blackberries. It came from a bear and 
the bear bad gathered the high blackberry 
hashes together and was having his lunch 
and the woman had been picking them 
right out of his arms.|

‘One of the men who heard the section 
boss’s wife tell the bear story tried to 
repeat it for the reel of the party after he 
had been out fisMng all day. He claimed 
te caught 700 fish ; and it was certainly 
true that his bait jug hadn’t a drop in it. 
Perhaps this may account for the fact that 
ha endeavored to explain that the bear 
picked the berries ont of the black woman’s 
arms and lunehed on the bushes. Correct 
ed in this he immediately asserted that the 
woman berried the pickings in the black 
bushes and lunched on the bear.

‘He tried it just once more and fixed it 
this way : ‘The bear picked Ms black arms 
in the bushes and the woman berried the 
lunch.’

‘He was then carefully led away by Ms 
sorrowing friends and held under the pump 
lor a beneficial period. The next morning 
he bad forgotten the entire combination.

•But it’s a great country for beare.’

‘The hostess is a lovely woman and ahe 
gave us a fine dinner. But why did she 
seem in such a nervous hurry? Really, it 
was the swiftest feed I ever eat down to.’

‘Then you didn’t know her before aha 
married BixbyF

•No.’
‘She need to be a waitress in a quick 

service dairy lunch.

Mr. Tyte-Poist (in the course of a casual 
conversation)—Well I 
•mall pox in town, anyway. Still, I am 
always afraid ol it. By the way, doctor, 
what’s the first thing to do in a case of 
smallpox P

Doctor—Well, you firat catch your email 
pox, you know.

b
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Bpliedes That Indicate. That the Bl.rn.nt 
of Danger Bai Been Exaggerated.

It was midnight as a thundering knock 
came at the door ol room No. 48, Ptœnix 
Hotel.

‘What is wanted ?' asked the occupant 
as he sat up in bed with furiously beating 
heart.

‘We want you ! Open this door !’
‘Never P
‘Then take the consequences.’
The man sprang out of bed and hur

riedly dressed himself. His face was pale 
and hie bands trembled, but he shut hie 
lips with a determination to sell his life 
desrly. He heard footsteps moving in the 
hall, and presently the door was burst from 
ils hinges and a dez in men burst into the 
room. They found him standing with a 
r velvet in each hand and the light of 
battle in hie eyes.

“Ton may hang me,” he said in n low, 
tense voice, “but twelve of you will go in
to the other world before me.”

“Who said anything about hanging ?" 
inquired a voice.

•But you have come for that. Twelve 
years ago in this town I killed four men 
You have recognized me and have come 
for revenge.’

‘Not mnoh stranger. We don’t know 
anything about the four men and don’t 
want to. You live in Missouri, don’t yon 
you ?’

•I do.’
‘Well, what we wanted to ask was 

whether three of a kind beat a straight in 
your State ’

‘They do not.’
‘Then that’s all, and you can go back to 

your snooze. Sorry to have disturbed you 
but we had a dispute and wanted to settle
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Are something tint require the utmost 
care in dispensing. It has been my aim 
for the past nineteen years to procure the 
purest drugs and chemicals end then 
use the utmost care to dispense every 
prescription to the physician's entire 
satisfaction. When you feel ill do not 
run sway with the idea that some quack 
nostrum would be best, but consult your 
family physician. Find the real cause ol 
yonr trouble and have your prescriptions 
accurately dispensed from the purest drugs 
by the most competent dispensers of the 
reliable Pluumaoy.
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Tha Bacape ol B, 8.

When the United States Cnriser Rattle
snake wns captured during the War ot 
1818 her crew was sent to Dartmoor Pris
on, situated in « lonely waste of Devon
shire, England. The second officer, who 
conceited Ms identity under the initials R 
8 , succeeded in bribing on ot the guards, 
snd wrapped in » cloak, with an umbrella 
hanging beneath it, utter the manner of a 
•word descended » rope hong from Ms 
window, and was almost clear of the prison 
when he wns betrayed by the very gaud 
he bed bribed. He wns token before the 
wuden of the prison and ns he wns re- 
men led to Ms cell, he announced that he 
should make Me eeoape that night. The 
boast gave the British mnoh ntinrommit 
The author ol “A History of American 
Privateers” tell what followed.

As the guards had.not noticed the rope

it.

Allan's White PharmacyIi For fifty miles panned end pnnonr had 
kept nt about the same distance as they 
fl-w over the trackhpa prairie. Now and 
then one had gained or loct, but the race 
hod become one ol endurance instead ol 
•peed. At teat, in hour before,inncet the 

—that now confront» Christendom in con- luce of the punned begun to lose ill hope- 
section with this most appalling tragedy ol iol expression ns he felt Ms hone giv- 
tho century—is that ol the orphans who ing way under him. He pressed home the 
most either be promptly cured for or cruel spun, and the beaten animal seemed 
perish. Statistics carefully gathered by infused with new life, but only for a 
miisionnries fix the number now hopeless- ev minutes.
ly destitute nt 600 000. What te do with g‘I sm doomed I' he exohimed in de- 
these boys end girls is the pirnmount «pairing accent», as Ms faithful hone 
qnutioo ol the day in India. Throughout staggered ignin.
the lamine stricken ana little children are From behind Mm came fiendish yells of 
wandering about asking of any who will rejoicing.
listen to their small, plaindra voices : ‘Ma Another mite, and the hone of the par-

I,’

$7 Charlotte Street. ’Phono 219.
Telephone 489 when the doctor calls, 

and I will send tor you prescriptions and 
have them carefully dispensed and deliver
ed at you residence with nil possible de
spatch.

Mail orderi promptly filled.
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Wok te the city.

Black Welch will make her first op- I «be degrees ol eompewm. And Win 
•Ur et the I "Ike 

on Mon-

Wld tect between iW jtn ot tW clcmpc 
onto! reteeeod by opening the two blades 
oo scissors ore opened. Then e fresh hold 
is token end the action repented with every 
etiteh.

A skilful surgeon bis perfect 
of the needle ot oil tinea. There ore no

l. ‘Positive, ‘brio*; oonper-totooooe hen loot
<<■■1glad to weloeneMusic and éF & STEEL

sPILLS
sol the nperiatne.'’

TW firot public parfomonoool a travesty 
“Quo Todis" boo Wen going on at 

Tony Pastor’s Now York, this week. It
Musical interest of the week was center- I Eugene Preabroy’o now play in which I occurs in a sketch called “The Bifurcated nemo during an operation when a well

ed in the recital given by Mies Frances Joseph Brooks and Ben Stern will star вігі.* written by Clsxtoe Wilatach lor J P^-nd stitch meeis saving the tile ol a
Traversal the Opera house on Mondsy gienoW Welsh the coming season has I Minnie Alien and W. H Marphy. In this P* ,eDt- At snch tinea the skillul se

ing. A flattering reception was given not oeen named and there U much cerioeity «“• tW podium scene is burlesqued where «*вм Wsj* » orlenty end deftness
the young singer end supporting talent, tbea rical circles regarding the title. Vissions send Petronius view with horror IW Bot “ '"broidery.

«ranged with .riew „ the varying —i- ^ * ^іП^с, » -boot tisdnri, oU he,tit, S •*** TW hemstitch, cat atitch.

cal tastes of a large, mixed aaeemblage and ltfrsction, ш Use stage term* ““ ЬШЬоагі when tW push carO-B » bhrirngbone, running atitch
the result was very plessing comes to tW rescue, grabbing tW canned tW backhand » dear to the fmnm.no

MW Travers' appearance wae availed * tongue and stretching the rubber neck of *"«•'* 'heir eounterpirt. in tW sur-
with much interest end she tolly jnstifiednU The torn of hlmo. MoCqeekt qiU «P» the bull „ffl it break.. «•«»’• "»"'**■ interrupted end

Har І •* Montreal. “TW King John ------------------------------- continuous suture, subeuticultr sutu-e,
revirsl will W made in a meet elaborate | теж ituesos’i tubbad. pnrse string, end figure eight sutures,

Lembert end Cserney sutures. As the 
•earns teas «elects an appropriate stitch for 

Imagine a tailor who deliberately plans * seam, s buttonhole or en edging, so the 
Duse made her first Ww to the public at | to have the stitches W so carefully sews surgeon chooses in forming his life-saving

stitches.

LwtJiSii!!!!!  ̂І УДД ”в: Maroelle a

historical play by Kagaae Preabny.
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Baby's Own Soap makes young
sters, clean, sweet, and fresh.

expectations regarding her work.Ve.
voice il beautifully clear, sweet and sympa
thetic and her varions numbers were eaten- 
riastically encored. Her duet with Mr.
Kelly received the major share of lovorablo 

nt, and woo perhaps her best effort 
though indeed all were rendered with a I 4« of three years, and has been on I be I give way at a certain time. Suppose W 
power and expression, that speaks well for at>8* erer since. At the age of thirto -n should use one kind of thread in e coat, 
the young vocalist’s future. Miss Nano jesrs she played Franceses da Rimini end warranted to break in one week, another 
Stone, heard lor the first tiu e since •< fourteen the famous performance Of | kind In tW trousers, guaranteed to tall 
her return from Germany, played three | Joliet that gave her tW breath el lams, 

or lour piano numbers in » manner 
that left no doubt no to tW good use I in The Chris tain last season in support ol I Vet this is exactly whet the surgeon does. 
sW 'has made ol tW time spent in Effie Blister will Wve in important char- erery day. Sutures, as the [surgeon's 
study abroad. She has a beautiful touch, octet part in Janice Meredith in which thread is celled,, ore made from varions 
and though she might perhaps have played I Mary Mammerying will star. Mr. C ody I materials according to the requirements, 
(elections that would Wve given more plea- has bee» here with Mr.Herkins for sever al | Catgut, silk thread, silkworm gist, silver 
■ore, yet what she did was well ealcolated | seasons, 

to show her talents in this particular line.
TW work ol Miss White, cellist, ol Halilsx I hove placed themselves on record as op. 
waa such as to call forth most unqualified p^d gU gmd, lnd varieties ot living 
praise. It was not only o delight to listen pictures except those tWt appear in every I <*•“•<*> l*he supply Iron sWrt. Experi- 
to her bot to look open her as well, lor dross, whether tWy be representative ol —е°и ‘bowed that sheep funsisWd an so
ns addition to her musical talents. Miss Y on as, Minerva, Diana or any other con oop^ble substitute. So catgut used by 
White has a beautiful stage presence, caption ol ancient or modern sculpture. surgeons, jewellers and makers ol musical
While varying opinions were expressed re Sir Henr, IrTing hu mlde n0 іярог1. I i»‘tmments cornea now bom the eubmneoes 

garding the work ot others whose names annoaDMmeDt ot ц, „«ngaeriri plane 
appeared on the programme there was on д,^а|( j,t, „у, B London paper. He 
nothing but unstinted praise showered re(erred t0 у, оШв expressed wish to 
sspon the clever young cdliet. Mr. Kelly prodace Urd Byron. Menfred bat the de- 
never song better, . tect testified to by the |ire i, not ukely ta be I3d. Sb H-.nry 
worm expressions ot approval bestowed t0 the L,ceom in April with a new 
upon hi. work and the demand 1er an en pUy of which lt prelent the detail* are a 
core of hie every number. Mrs. J. M.
Bernes played accompaniments in her 
uioel excellent manner.

I;И. R. S. made his second 
that night. Having 

to give

•cale. Modjeskt will Wve the support ol 
R. R. MacLean as King John and Odette 
Tyler as Prince Arthur.

■s*J Klads of Msodles and a Varbtr ol 
Ottlohas Used Id Operattses. X

r three gu: 
ho descended the rope 
d wrapped in a grant 
lanaged to secure, and 
lembltneo to a eoldier’l 
rough the goto with the

П keeps their delicate sktoa 
fat good order.

Made entirely from vege
table fats, it in an emollient— 
well — ж cleanser, and is — 
mefnl on a Indy's toilet — Is*АЬ, те* Г he sighed, ‘the lummer will 

■»on be gone.’
She looked at the cloak and yawned. 

Then she replied
*1 wonder it that’s why it is so easy to 

tell the difference between yon snd sum
mer P’

Faintly but exquisitely і\ing given the ooonter- apart in a month, and using permanent 
Martin Cody, who plsyed Brother Paul I material only in making up a waistcoat.■!

1d eeverol times before 
it on poaeing the outer 
the coast, where W ar

idA

‘Can yoo bait mof she whispered.
‘Even with my tile,’ he responded, fer

vently.
‘Then est these mnshroome that I Wve 

picked end trust in me that they are not 
toadstools ’

teen-loot Wat on tW 
e oar in it, W pat to 
n ol gaining the coast 

oar ss a rudder and 
latcoot as soils.
«red half tW distance, 
very close to him, hot 

•oils’ snd lying down 
he boat, W avoided 
dangerous passage of 
retched the coast of 
woe most hospitably

EQUITY SALE.wire, kangaroo tendons end horsehair are
in common use.The monicipial authorities of Hoboken

Catgut was at one time obtained bom 
here of the feline tribe. |As itinee in- _ !There will be sold »t Public Aucton on 8ATUB* 

DAY the THIRTEENTH DAY of OCTOBER 
A. D. 1900, at the hour of twelve o’clock, boob, 
at Cbubb'e Corner (bo caUed). In the City ol 
Saint John, pnrenaat to the directions of a de
cretal order of the Snoreme Coart in Equity, 
m‘de on the 19th day of J— e, A. D. 1900, in a 
certain can -e or matter therein pending in the 
matter of the Estate of George L. Taylor, late 
of the Parish of Hampton, in the Connty of 
Kings, deceased, between Mary J—e Currie, 
plaintiff, and Allen®. Earle, ЕжесаИг of the last 
Will —d Testament of George L. Taylor, de- 
ceaaed, defendant; —d by amendment between 
Mary Jane Currie, plaintiff, —d Allen O.Earle, 
Executor of the last Will —d Testament ol 
George L. Taylor, deceased, Elina A. Taylor, 
Louise P- Otty. Eli* %betb L Currie. A. Florence 
Currie and Wendell H. Currie, defendants, 
wl'h th* approbation of the undersigned Re
feree in Equity, the 1—de —d premises to the 
said decretal order, described as follows

SAVE YOUR HAIR
WITH SHAMPOOS or

•r middle layer of the intestine ol a sheep. 
It is the most commonly need of oil sutur
ing material. Cstgot stitches ore absorbed 
io bom five to seven days, depending on 
the individual uf on (whom {they ate need 
In occasional inetnnoee catgut stitches have 
been known to bo obeorbed in thirty six 
hoars. By treating it with chromic ncid, 
each a suture ,will .remain in noeition lor 

F. C Whitney hu engaged Charles I mlDy w ekl. Because of it. adaptability
P.lh... rhscand .... ................................ Abbott, husband of Maggie Mitchell a. end the cheapness ol the material estent
Culhane, Ch.ce and Weston « Mm, trel, leidlDg men lor Minni. Seligman. Otis hMd, Лв Ult ol ,argieU

rr.dd " Zw^To^ Th‘yer "U pl*T • ehMCter r0,e- Bd«“ Silk-urn gu, caif be more thoroughly
Wedneeday evenmg drawing good ondi- Davenport who lut eeuon pUyed Horatio sterilized than any other known
ИпГГпГ-п^Т0^ :„d°tme DrSke " The Chri,tUn ,upp0rtine V-oU -veri.l. In preparing auturee ot all eorta
Ио-joku were' ,o.d by Gorfou’ Min- cüfdinXZ dëf To^'in t ™

л.,1 ,ь„ 1..Л |J.„ I Llrdml1 Loa‘l lorre*10 her P'V I ether, allow it to «oak for twenty-fourtime, before that too but u . rale thf I “I" ““ Ptl‘“ “ Kmg ” hon"’ tb“ pUe"il “ *lcob°1 lor * dV ”

The Great Silence, a new two act play two and follow this with a bath of mercury
by Captain Basil Hood is shortly to be solution. Notwithstanding this thorough
seen in London. It ells of the love of a cleansing, the microscope reveals germs
youth, ion of a great chief, for a tusky still present in varying numbers in msny
maiden, and ot bis refusal, in order that he instance*. Silk worm£suturee show fewer
may remain with her, to go upon the war I microorganisms than other materials treat 
path, a refusal construed by hit comrades ed in this way, hence it is highly recom- 
into a confession ot cowardice. It telle mended tor surgical work. The material 
further of bis trial and condemnation to is extracted from a silkworm killed im- 
death by the lastly summoned council ot mediately before it begins to weave its 

Madge Leasing hu joined the Funds I which hie storical lather is head. ooen. Unfortunately [.tor surgeon», silk-
Wilson opera Company replacing Minnie | Mr| Langdon Mitchell wife of a Phila worm euturee are not absorbed, but 
Aehiey who recently withdrew bom the I delphie playwright, and daughter-in-lew of «mein permanently in place. For this 
organization. Dr. Weir Mitchell the novelist, will op- rouon its me is restricted to eperitl work.

Among the cut of the company that ie peu te Rene in her huebsnde dramatisation The short, tough tendons taken bom the 
to give the Rose ot Ferais et Daly’i, (N 0f the Adventures of Franco», a novel till of a kangaroo furnish surgeons with e 
Y.) are the following: John Le Hay, written by Dr. Mitchell. Mrs. Mitchell valuable thread. Kangaroo tendon stitches 
Charles Angelo, Ruth Vincent, Hettice will resume her stage name ot Marion Lee ; will hold feet for many days. The time of 
Lund, Isabella Dillon, Hatte Stephens, I she retired several years ego, otter playing absorption ie estimated from lour weexe to 
end Blanch La Tour. They come from j one eeuon in America with the Kendale ; j two months.

her greatest successes es an actress were 
made in London and Parie.

\
1^lit » Trial.

Utilities we ere able 
work end promptness. 

>e convinced Ungers 
!arpet Cleaning work,

(jіlU V m /і

secret-

BqaiF1 A

dork color light, but 
і dark—tor home nee 
excellent results.

<( Д LL that lot ol land situate lying —d being 
on the south side of King Street, in the ssld 

City of Saint John, —d known —d distinguished on 
the map or pi— of the eetd City, on file in the office 
of the Common Clerk by the number four hundred 
and fourteen (414). haring » breadth of forty feet on 
the said street —d continuing buck the same breadth 
one hundred ieet together with all end singular 
the buildings hereltsments privileges —d Apparten
ances to the said 1—ds and premises belonging or 
in any wise appertaining which ssld lot of land —d 
premises is (object to » certain Indentu-e of Mor
tage dated on or sbont the first day ol November 
A. D. 1886 and made between the Testator George 
L. Taylor ol the one part, and Elisa Horn, Emma 
Ellis Murray and J. Morris Robinson, Executor 
and Executrices of the last will —d testament of 
John Horn deceased lor securing the payment to 
the said Ex x£utor snd Executrices ol the sum of 
eleven thousand dollars on the first day of Novem
ber A. D. 1891 with interest thereon at five per 
centum per annum payable quarterly, all of which 
said totereii oas been paid up to the first day ot 
May A. D. 19 O’ and subject also ns to the store and 
premises on the r per or eastern half or portion ol 
the said lot hsyinr the street number 66 to a lease 
from year to year made by the said George L.

aylor to J. tic Hurray Reid and Robert Reid, 
doing business ss Reid Brothers, at the annual rent 
of seven hundred dollars payable quarterly on the 
first days of Februvy, May, August, and Novem
ber; and as to the store or premises on the logea 
or western half or portion of the said lot having the 
street number 64 ts a lease from year to year made 
by the said George L Taylor to the Gould Bicycle 
Company at the amutl rent of six hundred dollars 
payable quarterly on the first days of February t 
May, August, snd November.

For term* of *ale and other p articulera apply to 
the Plaintiff's Solicitor or to the undersigned Re-.

! And light dreeelngs of Cuticuba, purest of emol
lient skin cures. Th 
falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and dandruff, 
soothes Irritated, Itching surfaces, supplies the 
roots with energy and nourishment, and makes 
hair grow when all else falls.

Bold by sll Colonial Chemists. Potts* Dauo Ш 
Cbsm. Corf., Sole Props., Boston,Ü. 8. A.

I.is treatment at once stops
ksuture

>VMBTI8MMMNTS.
/

•extra tor every sddWoial

*'Silver Plate that Wears."work was good. There ore several really 
good people in the organization among 
whom may bo mentioned the Austin broth- 
era snd one or two others whose names 
have escaped me. There ie no leek ol 
variety in the show end taken ill in ell 
the audience .gate the worth ol in money.

Black Patti is underlined tor an early 
appearance at the opera honte.

HR MAN can make $60,00 
опік snd expenses, 
nee nonecesiery. 
ark & Go., 4th &

ШYou Know 
These Goods 1VE They are the same brand as your grand
parents bought, 50 years ago, and 
are stamped WR TEETH
“1847Rogers Bros!'run to do so by using

BUT'S

I0TH POWDER
id is 5s. Tins, or

DOTH PASTE
UAd, Pots.

sale 4 Dentifrices. Уdrhleh are numerous

k CO., rtaechester
the Savoy Theatre, London. Horsehair and silver wire satures are

non absorbable. The Anids of the body 
do not affect them in any way, and once in 
place the stitches will remain until forcibly 
removed. By some it is asserted that sil
ver wire hss distinct antiseptic properties. 
Nitrite of silver in solution ie known to be 
• good germicide. Hence it is argued that 
a silver salt injurions to germ development 
is formed by the contact ot body fluids with 
silver wire. Thus stitch abscesses are said 
to be of rare occurrence when silver wire 
is utilixed.

riions <TALK ОГ THE ТНВАТВШ.
Charles Frohmen.witi reopen the Vandc- 

eaye that Roalende I ville theater, London, early in September, 

with “Sell and Lady” a version by an 
Vivian Bemud is to play the negro | American author ol a new French leroe by 

character ol Snkey in J «nice Meredith.
H. Price Weober went to St. Andrews I Little Vagrants, M. Decourcelles pisy hss 

on Tuesday where hie annual tour opened not yet been produced and this ie said to 
on Thursday of this week. be the first time on record ot 0 French play

Julia Stuart has been engsged by Lebier ,e'in* the H8b‘in Lmdo”'in 1 ,r»n" 
and Compeny to play,Glory Quayle io their11,ted lorm‘ The c“* wUI ulc,ade Eli,llne 

Western Chrietain Company.

“Willie" Collier by way ot sommer 
amusement hu been editing a paper called 
the “Pan” »t a sommer resort in Long Is
land.

Clement Scott 
L’Aylon ie 1 financial failure. \

We have the Knives, Forks end 
Spoons as well aa many Berry Spoons 
Cold Meet Forks, Ladles, etc.

Paled this 80, dax of July, A. D 1900.

B. a. UoALPINB,t require the utmost 
It hu been my aim 
years to procure the 
chemicals end then 

9 to dispense every 
phyaieian’i entire 

you feel ill do not 
idea that some quack 
ut, but consult your 
nd the real cause ol 
a you prescriptions 
from the purest droga 
it dispensers of the

M. Pierre Decourcelles, the author ol Twox
W. A. TROEMAN,

FLAlNnm* SOUOITOS.FOR
ARTISTS. News and Opinions

4WINSOR & NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS.

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc, etc., etc
MsaafacturiPff Arti*t*. Color men to Her M steely 

the Queen sud Royal Family.

FOR SALE AT ALL ART STORES,
A RAMSAY * SON, - MONTREAL.

* holeeaie Agents for Canada.

Terries, Seymour Hicks, Fenny Brongh, 
Herbert Standing J. C. Buckstone, Agnes 
Miller, Jessie Moore snd Cairns James.

OFSilk thread, inch •• ie need by tailors, 
but ot the finest quality snd ol larger cali
ber. ie frequently need The stitches are 

Writing in the London World William I practfesllynon-ibiorbeble, though it times 
Archer ssys in the conree of an interesting no trace of the thread has been found in 

Boyd Carrol will tour next eeuon in his | ,rtiele : Th°uKh ,he American stage ot to | tissue at the expiration of • y eu.

dsy is not an institution which the Çilgrim

■/ National Importance

The Sun ITo accommodate this vsortment olnew play, ‘Round the Clock.’ The title is , „ . ,, ,
not new ; it was need s good while ego by F,a,nr,> con,d бЬеУ heTe foreseen it would thread! special varieties of needles are 
Augustin Daly. 1 ‘*'°вв*Ьег have approved, it at least obeys naturally required. A surgeon's ‘honee-

in letter and spirit alike, this one Biblical ! wife' contains needles that would scarcely 

injunction : -‘Whalenever thy bend findoth be recognized as inch by the nnini-ieted.
to do, do it, with all thy might ’ Whateo- Besides the needle 1 curved in different
over the American comedian finds to do segments of s circle, surgeons use needles
with bends. Inet, arma, lege, voice, eyeei shaped like «pears, j ivelins and bayonet
or eren eyelashes, he (or «he) does with points. Some are as long as bobbins, ter 

Miss Gertrude Barnett who lor some ,n irrepressible energy which msy almost minuting in 0 point like a minetore knife
time has been pl»y>”g Consterne in top- be said Io luh the audience into applause. ‘ blade. O here here the sharpened end
port of James O NeuI m The Mneketeera I America bee added one little word to the triangular, with the apices of the angle,
ie engaged to play Amy Faulkner in The vocabulary of mithetici—the magic, mono- ehsrp-eed to в raaor edge. Some few ore
Choir Invisible. syllable ‘snap ’ The quality thus désignât-1 termed tike ordinary sewing needles, bot

t The Morrison Comedy company lector- led is not entirely unknown in KurOpr— f made ol greater feneil strength, 
ing Allie Gerald snd Eugene Power», will I Offenbach, for example, hid some glim-
play here for three days next week open | meribga of it—but America hu earned it instrument colled e needle holder. It ie 
mg oo Libor Dsy. The company made a to ito ultimate limit, and, iu so many other shaped like 0 pair of eensoors, the pointe
most favorable impression during its stay I coses, hu discovered how to torn it out of wbioh ore bluet olsmps. The needle ie

ie Pharmacy ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH:
ІRoland Reed opened hie anousl Boston 

engagement it the Boston museum on 
^Wednesday of this week io on entirely new 
Г comedy modern craeoe by Sydney Roeefeld 

from the German.

|тоиппмім$і$і$пміet. 'Phone 219.

ten the doctor cells, 
lor proscriptions end 
ispeneed end deliver- 
with *11 possible do

tty filled.

9 Use t
Ï 8 DaHy, by mall,

Dally and.Sunday, by mall, 98 a yt
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;і Perfection і
8

і

8Tooth The Sunday Sun1■ Ж Æ11 ;
Powder. !ÏBON.

5 ■S
le the greateet Sunday Newspstper ■ 

the world.
.I AND Instead ol s thimble, a surgeon usee on

For Sale at nil Druggists. 8
•siiesueiHMNMM eaeses
Istocky. Price gc. a copy. By mall, 82 a you
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, і9О0.4ш Е
І1 Mid Ferris vtn ted'і big price for the 
mildeed or elie he would pmh it in the 
courte. Then Offi ;er Hamm put in a claim 
lor $26, which alterwsrdi dwindled to$10. 
Dunbem, the min who drove Officer Hamm 
to Miltidgevitie,boasted tbit he w»i to get 
a $5 oot of it. Thii alleged Wild attempt 
at securing (unie Irom the poorly circuit- 
•tanned pannte of the Irightened boje, 
brooght the lather of yoong White to fail 
semes, and he eeonred a lawyer to plead 
Lie eon’s case. Ur. G H V. Belyee was 
retained end had no difficulty in proving to 
the court hia client’s cue.

list. As 1er es we cen leero, préviens to the com
mencement of hostultlee, the Pekin enthorltles her. 
red nobody's exit or entmnoe. It seems tons tint 
foreigners shontd be ssked for an explanation as 
well is the Chinese.

TBit COLUMN POM PLAIN TAMS.

A CItr Court Case.
To the Editob of Progress. I 

war one ot the audience at the dty 
court, held on Ttursdny last. A caee, the 
last one, on the docket, wea tried. The 
plaintiff sued to lecover. the ram oi $26, 
and hie teitimony wee that, he had given 
this ram to the defendant for the benefit ot 
her eon, some fire years ago. The 
plaintive further stated that he had agreed 
to advance, altogether the ram of 
$100, bat owing to having heard as he 
wea sitting in his room, a conversation in 
another room, in the house in which some 
members of the family, including the 
young min, who wu misted, that it was 
a fine thing to poll lo much ont of the old 
fellow, e general lengh following et the 
old follow’» ixpenie, had inch an effect 
on the old fellow, that this ram wee 
ell that he give ot the $100, he hid 
promiied.

The $26 wee given to the defendant lor 
the uie end benefit of her ion to be re
turned to the plaintiff in doe courra. The 
plaintiff did not teke any written obligation 
irom the defendant, et the time he gave her 
the money, trusting to her honor, that the 
sum would be returned. This promise ot 
the defendant the court held, did not con 
stitute o lawful contract and as there was 
no contract a nonsuit would ba entered lor 
tbe defendin'.

Toil shows how necessary it ii in deal
ing with people who have no sense of honor 
to secure a binding contract with them. 
Having obtained this judgment on a tech
nicality defendant walked out ol the court 
with an air ot nobility all her own. having 
done a pretty smart thing. A Listener.

A Deuiitl From Віїв MItobell.

THE SCOTT ACT.PROGRESS. The interest in the Scott Aot seems to 
have almost died out. In 1898 there were 
no applications to hive it pot in force tad 
in 1899 there were hot two, in Brome, 
Quebec and in Westmorland. It wm 
defeated in the former and carried in the 
latter The act haa been submitted to the 
people in nine eitiea and 73 eountiee. It 
is in force in one city (Fredericton) and 
in 27 counties. It wm rabmitted.
to the people foot time» in Fred 
erioton, N. B„ and carried on each 
oocaeion. Westmorland voted on it five 
time» end carried it each time. Chari 
town voted on it six times, carried it

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.alif* В VERB Я 8 OE YE 8TB HD A Y AMD TOO A T.і The Empress Dowager.

In the turbulent Land of the Jssamine,
Of tbe queue end the almond eje.

A lady tales (and yon b it she rules I)
And name It is «lust Ten Tel.

Though she Isn’t the hub of e women’s club.
New woman end all thst game.

She’s an unadorn 9d Feminine Autocrat,
And she gets there (you bet I) Just the

When she wants a thine done In her happy realm, 
Be 1. murder or war or Joe«,

She never lacks friends to accomplish her ends. 
And It's easy to see who*» boat;

Though she's much like the queen who a thous
and years back.

Ruled tbe roost as imperial dame,
She can give cards and spsdes to your up-to-date

And she gets there (y u bet I) just the same.

ubllehedprogress is s Sixteen Page Paper, pt
every Saturday, at Ю to n^Cantwhuy street,

aiid Puai whins Com pant (Limited.) Ea- 
VAU S. Castss, Editob, Subscription price 
Is Two Dollars per annum. In advance.

.

ÆTÆ », Str-r" to
press order, or bv registered letter. От 
Win, we WILL MOT SB MX SPONSIBLE BOl 
IAMB. They should be made pavable in every 
ease to Pboobbss Phinting and Publishing 
Co., Ltd.

Bx-

i :
' I ІоцмА' A greet many Indiantown people ere in- 

thrae Tdigoent to think that a money settlement 
times, rejected it the fourth, adopted!*» tried on the parent, ol the culprit., 

the fifth end rejected it on the eixth Ochs**** "ere “ incocent of ,helt *» » bebe. 
•ion. Lsmbton voted on it four times, Aid many think this was tried beoenee 
carrying it the fitit time, defeating il the yonng Johnston’s tether wee reported to 
second, carrying it the third and defeating have received the insurance of hie eon 
it the fourth. Halton carried it on the 6ret 
and second voting but rtj cted it on the 
third. Stanetead sandwiched a carry 
between two rejections. St John City de 
feated it on the two occasions it hae had 
the opportunity to vote on the Aot.

tMaeonttnnanoAS*—Remember that the publishers

wtoheehlspaper stopped- All arrearages must 
be paid at the rate ol Ave cents per copy.

У

i; f
the
les

panled by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
envelopes

betters should be addressed and drafts made 
payable to Progress Printing and Publishing 
Co., Ltd,, 8t. John, N. B.

Agents in tbe dty can have extra coplei 
if they telephone the office before six

oiBhe isn’t so much on the platform spiel,
On ballot-box talks and all that,

Nor does she appear In a masculine gear,
In trousers and brother’s still hst;

She’s too much engrossed with affairs of her own, 
(Some neat lltt e tricks I could name), 
o worry or vex with the woes of her sex—
But she gets there (you bet I) Joet the same.

She Isn't emancipated at all 
Like dames of our civilised clim*e;

Whet she doesn't know about Herr Max Nordau, 
Would fi 1 Nordau's broke many times.

Bbe’e "downtroaden. shackled, tke servant of 
Oppressed with her heritage, ttbsme*’—

But id і pile of her fate I'm constrained 
She gets there (you bet I) jo it the

і tht
» Ш thf

(
1 • Joe” who w»i killed st the battle ot 

Paardeberg. Mr. Johnston himself is an 
invalid and the sight of a police officer 
and well to-do man pushing a bottomless 
case against s psir of innocent boys be 
cause their parents would hand over their 
price, was not a very pleasing one.

■
!

■ ff ito

-f be. ' s sent them tht

В trym br'% SIXTEEN PAGES.■ to relate,
1The appointment of Mr. ClarkncJT 

Ferguson as clerk ol the county court, to 
succeed the late Mr. Mont McDonald 
will meet with general approval. 
Ferguson is well adapted to perform the 
duties ot the iffice moreover he deserves 
recognition from the party he has served 
so laithtnily.

E.
She doesn't talk much on b< r nstural right, 

But she'll stand for a row in Pekin,
And her wink on tbe quiet is good for a riot 

Among the r ff-:»fl of lienteir,
And many a noble who wears the blue plume 

Turns pale at the sound of her nsme.
And asdiy rtfl eta tba\ in spite of her sex, 

She gets there (alas I) Just the same.

£
ST. JOHN, R. В, SATURDAY, SEPT-1. Jodg Forbes Dinner to Masons.

It wee » happy idee ot Grand Muter 
Jodge Forbes when he celled the visiting 
masons together in the assembly rooms ot 
the Mechanic’s Institute and asked them to 
break breed with him. The gathering of 
about 120 persons was a very agreeable one 
end the speeches that lollowedthe feast were 
enjoyable indeed. When euoh gentlemen 
si Judge Skinner, Mr. Htzen, Mr. Ellin, 
Chiel Justice Tuck, Judge Ritchie, Pest 
Grand Master Whitlock ere it their best, 
the listeners can have a pleasant time. The 
chairman was his social sell at all times 
and spared no ■ fiort to make the evening e 
memorable one. Recorder Skinner’s re
sponse to hie request to tout the legisla
ture, was indeed a happy effort. Mr. 
Skinner evidently reedi the “Birth), 
Marriages end Deal ha” in the news 
papers end hid noted the announce
ment of en addition to the family ot the 
leader of the opposition. It seems tint 
Meeare Humphrey end Li Forest, follow
ers ol Mr. Hszin in the house, were guilty 
of i eimiliar offence recently end this wee 
the t< xt lor » very mirth provoking sen 
tence or eo from the humorous recorder. He 
did not spare the surveyor general either 
and this gentlem. n’e reply invited such a 
rejoinder from Mr. Hszen that those 
present enjoyed heartily. '&11 the speeches 
were good end the evening will be re
membered with great pleasure during the 
year. Judge Forbes wm re-elected grand 
master unanimously during the day end his 
speech of thanks wee one of the effotti of 
the occasion.

/ toi
I dlit Mr.

Subtcriben who do not receive their paper 
Saturday morning are requetted to com
municate with the office.—Ted. 95.

> prt1 pri. I M<For she Is a relic of years gone by 
Before women were ever "new,”

When ladies like Este Id Slavonia sate 
D'ctating what Peter should do,

Or that naughtier Kate of the Medici line 
Brought nations to glory or shame.

And ruled by the wile of a pout or a smile. 
And got there (you bet 1) just the same.

CiI
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DlSUNDAY DAY OBSERVANCE.

The Lord’i Day Allsnce is anxious that 
the people shall not have the impression 
that they are opposed to street care 
ning on Sunday and through the president, 
a somewhat lengthy statement his been 
sent to the city press defining their posi
tion. Mr. Fotheringhsm the president 
el tbe Alliance, defends the Sunday law in 
a general way and thinks all good citizens 
will support its enforcement.

In one senes, Mr. Foiherixohàm is 
right. Law should be supported but he 
must admit that there are some laws tbit 
cannot be enforce l. More th in thst they 

were intended to be enforced. If

Dl
There are 276 electric light companies 

in Csnsdt and the number ot arc lights in 
us» in 1898 were 10,889 which in 1899 in
creased to 10 962. In 1898 there were 
463 616 incandescent lamp, in use and in 
1899 646,642. This shows an increase ol 
about 20 per cent in incandescent lighting.

According to the Canadian year book 
there are 68 telephone companies in Can
ids and 88 have made returns to the de
partment at Ottawa. There are 82.219mile 
ol wire and 19 out of the 38 companies re
port 114,963 381 messages sent.

In all Canids the increase ol cherche* 
since the list census show the Baptists to 
have added 824, Roman Catholics 301, 
Chorch ol England 416, Methodists 322, 
Presbyterians 411 and other denominations

1 ;Y <
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HPilot» Lun’ de Bout !

De win* blew soft from de heavenly eho,’ 
Pilot, l»n* de boat

Ou* bicka toon carry de loads no mo*, 
Pilot, Ian* de boat

De ban’s on deck an’ dey all done gwine 
To hit de bank wlf de long low line

Den de r*oiom’ Chilian all rise and ehlne, 
Pilot, lau’ de boat.

De root 
Pilot,

Soon swine to launch ’er to de Zion bank, 
Pilot, Un* de boat.

De bright aho' crowded with the angel ban'
Come down to de levee fo* to tee n* lan’
Dev’ll tell of 'howdy* wif a welcome ban* 

Pilot lan' de boat.

run-
Mi
Hi
CeJі p.

I? To the Editor of Progress : In refer
ence to the letter published in last we- k’s 
issue oi Progress, I wish to say that I 
can dely the policemen or any other 
person to eey that I drank any strong 
drink during the last two years. About 
insulting people on tbe street, I never 
made a habit of dcirg so, it I did, I would 
not expect any more chance than otheis. 
I think il the Lower Cove Resident would 
sweep hie own doorstep clean, and not 
•‘Rubber-neck ’ others there would not be

іh № . A(
•Jlteh$ etan'm’ 'roan* de long itoge plank 

lan' de b *t litl
Cb
of

»
du

]
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]She's loaded down wil de poo’ los’ sheep,
Pilo', lan' de oo»t.

De current's swli' an* de watehe deep 
Pilot, lan' de boat.
в wheel* poun* bard on de wateh’ê breast 

■nn gwine down in de fiery west,
'• ne a' de port ol eternal rest.

Pilot, lan’ de boat.

We'a all dead weary, fo' de trip was long.
Pilot, lan' de boat

De deck ban's singing de landin'
Pilot, lan’ de boat.

De toil and sorrow ob de trip am past, 
e flag done lowered from de jacketaf! mast,

We climb de ievee and we make her list,
Pilot, lan' de boat.

De steam's shut ofl an* she's ronn’in’ to 
Pilot, lan* de boat

De captain slngln’ wlf de coal black crew,
Pilot lan’ de boat.

tinkle of de engine bell,
De waves wash de landin' frem de ol' boat’s swell,
Fa'well, ol’ riveh, bid you long fa'well.

Pilot, i an' de beat.

its tninever
necessary plenty ol cases could be cited to 
prove this. Editor Stewart reoelle one 
that U still on the statute book under which 
at one time a email boy was sentenced to 
be hung lor stealing a loaf ol bread.

The present Sund.y law ii inconsistent 
and tome ot its provisions are ridiculous. 
Theie will be beet deicoverid the Alliance 
President thinki by enforcing the law. 
Perhaps he ii right but there ii a danger 
that the disgust ot the people may influence 
the legislators to strike out the good ee 
well m the faulty section ot the statute.

St John ii not e bad city Sundays and 
yet viiitor, must think that we need an 
iron hand to keep ue down when they read 
the preei ol today. Probably there is no 
city of the вето size in America where the 
Sshbath i, better observed. The people 
are orderly and quiet ; the police have 
practically nothing to do and yet the Alii- 

would mekej it appear that legisla

te
DlIDe

De ]y:
■ ■) We an

so much unnecessary talk. Thanking you 
kindly for your valuable space.

I JУ 66. *b<
I ■ong.

Ella Mitchell ]
r The year book gives the number ot in

sane in all Csnada ee 11,224 of which 612 
are in New Brune wick end 447 in Novi 
Scotie. Ontario has 6,733 and Quebec 
3.441.

Other Reforms More Pressing*

To The Editor Of Progrkm— I am 
not surprised Mr. Editor that the ladies of 
the Womens Council ere disgusted with 
our dirty streets. We men agree with 
them end believe that improvement ahoold 
begin at once. Let u» accomplish some
thing in thii direction belore we begin onr 
crusade upon expeotoretion. We have eo 
many reforms more preeeingjthen this that 
I think we might well table itlorja time.

Citizen.

1
S i»l

]•if , <
tai
his( : We he»’ de 1

In the active militia of Canada there are 
8 007 officers and 3,146 staff eergeante and 
sergeant,. 30,486 in the rank and file and 
3,736 horses.

hip
1I •tv1 The Kiss at the Door. Co'I

f In the deys of the Un ce and the spur.
When the hero went forth to the fight,

Oft be carried e token from her,
Whom he worshipped as lover end knight. 

And when fierce surged the battle around.
And when close pressed the merciless foe, 

•Twas that token that drove ofl despair 
And cave victory’s strength to his blow.

1
JOT 8 AND WOM § OF OTHER PL AO MB. MoГ -

іALMOST BLACKMAIL.

II That Iodl.ntown Horse "Steeling dels 
True.

Magistrate Ritchie handed down a just 
decision on Tuesday in the case of the two 
North End boy,, Johnston and White, 
whom police Officer Hamm, John Ferrie 
and a man named Dunham tried hard to 
convict ol etealing a horse and carriage. 
The magistrate laid the boys were inno
cent of the crime and the strenuous efforts 
ol the aforesaid men to claim financial 
remuneration for their lose ol time and 
wear and tear of the horse and team were 
in vain.

Everybody in Indiantown know, how 
young John,ton and hie chum White took 
the horse irom Ferrie’ barn on Albert street 
about three Sundays ago to drive to Milk- 
iab, White’s home, for some clothing. 
Ferrie wm up river at the time and Officer 
Sol Hamm, who Uvm nearby wa, earing 
lor the horee. When the policeman lonnd 
the equine and carriage mining he at once 
assumed that it wae stolen and finally 
“landed” the miscreant lads coming home 
Irom Millidgeville way. They wore at once 
arrested and looked up. White next morn
ing wae handcuffed to a common drunken 
tough and paraded to the dty police court 
from the North End station.

When the boy, appeared before Hie 
Honor yonng Jobniton, a mere ohild, told 
he had been working all his holiday, for 
teamster Ferris, helping him handle the 
river freight it the steamer» and during its 
delivery. For thii he wm allowed the ex
ceptional privilege of now and than driving 
the borfo. He said Ferris had promised 
to lend him the horse and carriage on the 
Sunday in quMtion and without fears ol 
being diiooverei and wholly innocent ol 
any wrong doing he took the hone from 
its stable and likewiw the carriage.

To all the magistrate’s questions the boy 
gave ready and etraightlorward answers, 
proving at l«Mt to those about his inno
cence of any crime.

However when John Ferrie came home 
from np river he disclaimed any knowledge 
of promising to lend the hone to the hoy 
who had been helping him freely eo long. 
Then ferma of settlement were mooted. It

Yankees Annexing Nova Scott».
(Bridgetown Monitor).

Beeman's Mountain, near Digby, one of the 
blgbeit pointa In Nova Scotia, bfti been pnrebued 
by nn American syndicate a. a itte for a huge 
modern inmmer hotel and cottages.

But There are Others, eh Olrle?
(Sprtnghtll Advertiser)

Geo Boa, J. P„ presented ni with a box of goose
berries grown in bin own garden the Junction Bead. 
They were as large as any we have Been tor a long

ati
J

NitBrjoylng Life In St. John,

Tbomae F. Hannan ii one of the visitor! 
from the Е letem States who ia having s 
pleasant time in St. John. An old time 
friend ot hia, Mr. Keels oi the Dofferin, if 
looking alter him and making him acquaint
ed with many people. Mr. Hannan ii an 
expert on the Mergenthaler type machine 
end wm celled irom an excellent position 
in the Boston Herald to look alter an 
outfit in Pawtucket. He likes St. John 
and Ьм found the weather cool enough to 
•nit him perfectly.

Joseph Monamare who will be remem
bered m in old Shamrock base ball player 
end likewise interested in other eporti is 
visiting hie relative Jack Powers again this 
summer. Joe look» much the eeme as 
ever and it would seemjthet the labor in 
the City hall in Beaton is not hard enough 
to worry him much. With him ie Mr. 
John Leahy, secretary to Congressman 
Fitzgerald of Boston, Mr. Leahy does 
not know St. John as Mr. Mcnamara hot 
he gives promise oi getting quite thorough
ly acquainted.

fit.Not a hero ol knighthood am I,
Bnt a warrior In Industry's strife, 

Where the lsnce that I wield Is my pen, 
And the ladye I serve Is my wife.

*et a token I carry each day,
FulV’aa preclone as any ol yore,

And it stoutens my heart tor the fray— 
•Tis my love's morning kiss st the door.

EliI •nee
tion wss necessary to make ns better. It 
is an offence now to sell soda water or 
cigars ; it must be an offence, we .presume 
to buy e cigar or glass of soda. These 
articles ere not necessary to existence 
but they may be necessary 
joy ment on Sunday in the meaning 
of that term to many people. There is not 
too much pleasure in living and ii smoking 
a cigar or drinking a glass oi soda water 
will make Sunday pleasant for the people 
let them be able to smoke and drink with- 

• out leeling that they are helping to break 
the laws of the country.

i
P«i
lea

1
TnFor his fslth will the martyr endure, 

By the $ unset the artist's inspli'd 
At the blast of the buele and fVe 

Ie the soldier to gallantry fired,
But whatever may others exalt,

For myaelf I shall ask nothing 
As a prompter to worthier deeds 

Than the kiss that I get at the door.

I
fto

to en- 1
V WilTramps Never Get loto the Celestial.

(Fredericton Gleaner)
At the Police Court thie morning a tramp run In 

last night wss given »n hour in which to leave town 
—an offer which he accepted with unwonted 
alacrity.

J
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When It'e Hot. ha

When it’s hot. mighty hot 
Don't believe it if your neighbor says it'a not 

Very hot:
Always keepyour old therometer located at a spot 

Whtre yon’ll not 
Fail to notice that it'e hot.
And be sure your every thought 

Shall be centred on some subject that ie hot,
Tnat le boiling, seething hot—

Hot, hot, hot. hot. hot I
Take your coat ofl and yonr collar ofl and swat 
Any man who tries to tell yon that It's not 

Half aa hot
ere the Ьдрру, Hottentot

Pc)Ж
F*

Great Recuperative Ability, Like Fit*. 
f8t. Croix Courier. 1

This time ex-Presldent Steyn is reported dead 
irom wounds received in battle. Judging from the 
number ol times he haa recovered irom suicide, 
there’s hope lor him jet.

This Home la Near Halifax—Enough Bald*

I tht
Ui
ltn
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PREMATURE BURIAL. wnЦ iThe peyohio Research company ie the 

name of a somewhat benevolent corpora 
tion who is trying to grapple with the 
perils ot premature burial. The editor of 
the Jootnil of raggeative Therepetioi 
which eppeare to be the organ ol thii new 
society or company whiihed to awaken pub
lic interest to e grave danger threatening 
the community. Grave danger ie а «оте- 
what raggeative phrase to use bnt no donht 
the jeat wm unintentional. Such solemn 
matters oould not be considered in e spirit 
et levity. The leer of being buried stive 
Ьм never troubled the people generally to 
any greet extent aid there doee not ap
pear to be any greet opportunity lor the 
company in question, Still with that wil
lingness to give i helping hand to do any
thing that may benefit mankind we ere 
glad to drew attention to the perils of 
premature buiisl, something which Dr. 
Wilder of Newark eey« “oonatitutee a 
reel menace t o the publie welfare. The 
necessary precautions to bo observed in 
guarding against this danger are pointed 
eut, among which may be mentionedjkeep- 
ing the corpse in e warm bed ferlât leMt 
thirty six ho .re alter the supposed [death 
Ьм **V place- Dr. Wilder placée,little 
reliance, apparently, upon phyrieinne’ onr- 
tificatee of death, end quotes several ghast
ly examples tn rapport hie position."

DlHere aa wh ot[8t- Andrews Beacon. 1
Poor Mrs. Dewey is eternally "putting her foot 

in it." She Is catching It from the American new*- 
ps pers now because she coaxed the admiral Into 
buying a summer home under the British flag. But 
Mrs. Dewey shows good judgment In seeking a 
clime;where she can escape from a possible lynch
ing and where anarchism has never succeeded tn 
obtaining a foot-hold.

beOl your other follow creatures have to squat 
In the shadow of the palms, where ice is 

never brought—
Where a cold Ie never caught— 

Fanvoureelf and keep a-going on t 
Keep complaining that It’s hot,
Keep declaring that iri rot 
To Imagine that it'e notî tnif th.

the trot— I
W
<31
BtBeastly hot.

Hot, hot, hot, not, hot, hot. 
Always tnme and Iret and both

hot, hot— 
er when ttlhotl Mr.W.V. Harrison’s Death.

The death ol Mr. W. F. Harrison wm a rj 
shook to those old friends of hie who had ’■ ' 
seen him ont on Fridayland did net realize 
that the nature of bis illness Jmight call him 
frotn earth at any time.' He Ьм figured 
prominently in the lent half century of Bt.
John and wm ever, popular with hia large 
number of customers and the people gen
erally. Tbe death oi hie inn Copt. Harri
son m Booth Africa called forth a large 
meaiure oi sympathy] only a few months 
ago epd now Mr. Harrison’, death hu 
added to the sorrow oqthofe]wbo held both 
ol them m near and dear.

• ‘Willie” she exclaimed severely, “why 
did ye» ge to the jam jar while I wm outP*

But Willie had taken hie leeeon from 
Mahomet end the mountain.

“Beoaaae the jut jMjwooldn’t oome to 
nan.’ he answered pratoptly.

■ ■— .4;j
Coleman's Frog Outdone. 1 

[Newcastle Advocate 1
John Connell who gave Fred Coleman, [Frederic 

ton, a frog, that made the genial Berber house 
proprietor (amone. bas At peuaeate. frog (which la 
said to be the larpeet la Canada. Ms. Ctotnell says 
the ranid enjoys hia daily,tMratkO hack! of Barti- 
bou ire's tome moose.

іA Mother.
It rained all day th» day

And yet ehe thought It eweet and fell 
She eeld the aunffirhi fciesfd her halt. 

And then ehe slept, all satisfied.

ehe died,

?аМ-&ВЛ№3&Мга*
Ah, me I thank God. ehe never knew 

How cold and dreary fell therein.
І "Spooning»" Alternative.

She loved and tolled thro* day and night,— 
She never thought the ektee were gray.

(Annapolis Spectator.)
around town becoming 

tired ol ipoonlag without the presence of the much 
maligned mâles, started ont the other evening for a 
night’s sport Nothing more serious happ ned than 
the manlpnlating ol tick-tacks’ on the windows of 
peace living citlsens. One of the latter le very 
wrethy over the aflstr, and threatens all sorts of 
disagreeable things.

Borne of tbe yonng woIі
Mrs. Brown—•! must be going back to 

the dty st once Vwe hid three lettere 
from toy husband in two dsys.1 Mrs. Qrny 
—Why, you poor deerl I know just how 
yon feel. Two would be snepidouely at
tentive-hut three! I really am atrsid he 
has been doing, something very reprehen- 

sible.’ . ___________

Newlywed—Dee» yonr wile ever threat
en to go heme to her mother?

Otdbey—Why, my boy, I wouldn't 
rider that a threat.

£II V і
Tbe Telegraph kw » ZUral War A utherlty 

[Newcastle Advocate J
The qoeitlon ii : "Who started the «Wry Moat the 

el the ministers .1 Pekin ? Bnt, HUB 
qnwtlin tint will piobnUy, never be snewmd. 
Thar nn tni. and the world 1, .attiled. Another 
qnwtten Mtnmlly mUmi ‘Wesld they have been 
■im.ered U their gov 
d#M *t wui ?* Wo thtgk not. ThU Chinese but

te have boon hyperbolised from lut lo

■ m
\
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!Ml* Kill Rowe left 1er New York Wedneid.y 
morning to enter n inreo'e training school Min 
Line Rowe returned to New York et the вето time 
to гавоте ber courte et the Metropoliten Hoipltej 
niter her Tecetion.

Ml* Elisabeth White о! НпШпх, the telented 
young 'oeillet who pleyed et Mise Travers* conceit, 
left Wtdneedey lor Ch.tb.ee.

Mr John Purdy returned Wedneedey from Mont*

t OLVMM ЖОЛ PLAIN TANK 

A City Court Ogee.
'he Editor ;op Progress. I 
e ot the пацієнте et the city 
eld on Trnredny lest. A cue, the 
I, on the docket, wss tried. The 
raod to recover, the ram ot $26, 
testimony wss thet, he bed given 

і to the defendeat for the benefit ot 
n, some five yeere ego. The 
і further stated that he had agreed 
ranсe, altogether the ram of 
it owing to having heard as he 
ng in his room, a conversation in 
room, in the house in which some 
s of the family, including the 
un, who wu assisted, that it wu 
ling to pull so much out of the old 
і general laugh following at the 
w’s rzpense, had such an effect 
old fellow, that this sum wu 

; he gave of the $100, he had

returned from » pitasam visit wiih, Mrs F«ewel- 
ltn< at Clifton.

Mr SloMon Thompson of Chicago and two 
daughters are here visiting Mr Thomson's sisters 
the Misses Thompson, Waterloo Bov.

Mr Я A Slmonds left yesterday on a famines8 
trip to Montreal.

Mrs Condon and little daughter, who have been 
visiting Dr Beery left yesterday to jiin Mr Condon 
at Ottawa.

Mr Frank Sherman of the Merchants bank of 
Halifax at Havana, Cnba, arrived home on Satur
day to spend a month's vacation.

Mr and Mrs James D Fowler left on Saturday 
for Detroit and will be gone about three weeks.

After s pleasant visit with friends at Hampton, 
Mr and Mrs McKinnon returned home Saturday.

Mrs Harry Phair of dostin jia visiting |her old 
home here.

Mr В T Black returned home on Friday from hie 
vacation trip.

Mbs Carrie Miller of Honlton, Me., is visiting 
her brother here.

Mr and Mrs M Tennant and children returned 
last week from visiting relatives at Kincardine, 
Victoria Co.

Miss Kffle Boss has returned from visiting her 
sister, Mrs Harry O'Key In Nova Scotia.

Mr Samuel Cooper of Ionia, Michigan, is here 
visiting his brother, Mr Wm Cooper, ) after an ab
sence of twenty five years.

Mrs Watt and daughter of Somerville, Mass., are 
here on a visit to Mrs Watt's parents, Mr and M rs 
Alex. McKenzie.

Mr J D Hoegg of Portland, Me., la і here visiting 
big son, Mr 6 W Hoegg.

Mrs Harry Walker and child and Miss Parker 
have returned from a visit tojWoodsteck.

Prof W C Murry of Dalhonsie college Iwhe ha» 
been spending his vacation here, leaves for Halifax 
tomorrow.

àc1 mJOHN
NOBLE _ _ _ _ _ _finished in two very excellent wearing fabrics of

COSTUMES

These Famous Costumes are sent direct by Parcel 
Post, safely packed on receipt of Order and remit
tance from The Largest Firm of Costume makers 
the World, John Noblb, Ltd., Brook Street Mills 
Manchester, Eng. Three Gold Medals Awarded* 

ley are guaranteed to be singularly high value in 
finish and material, and far superior in make to 

shop bought costumes. All orders are promptly 
executed and full satisfaction given to Customers or 
their money Refunded. Owing to the reduced tariff 
it will be more advantageous than ever for thrifty 
purchasers to send to John Noble.

wmm
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real.
Mise Jennie Perkins of Fredericton is in the city 

visiting friends.
Mrs Thomas Lunney who has been under physic

ian's care at Victoria Hospital, Montreal, returned 
home Wednesday.

Dr Thomas Harrison, chancellor of the U. N. B* 
Fredericton, was in the city to ettend the funeral of 
his brother, the late W F Harrison.

Mr A K Dysart of Kent county has arrived in the 
city to act as business manager of the Freeman.

B G Bvane of Hampton went through to Mont
real on Wednesday afternoon.

Mr Wm McKensle, of the Ottawa Journal, who it 
spending a brief vacation at Shedlac, came down to 
Bt John on Monday evening and returned Wednes-
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4І'ЧРп PATTERNS POST FREE.k t
Д Full Dpese Length of either cloth (6yds., d*i qa 

52 ins. wide) for $1.80. Postage, 80c. When ordering, Ф11OU 
please state colour and stock size required.

Goloui*» are Black, Navy, Brown, Khaki, Myrtle, Grey, 
Fawn, and Royal Blue.

Sixes In Stock are 34. 36, З&па. round bust (under arms); 
Waists, 24, 26, 28 ins. ; Skirts being 38, 40, 42 ins. long in front. 
Any Other size CAN BE MADE TO MEASURE, 40c. extra.

We might say the summer Is about gone, al
though the extreme'heat of the early week would 
lead us to believe otherwise. With the early part 
of the week in the vicinity of 90 in the shade and 
the latter half enveloped in fog we have had two of 
the ex remes in St. John summer weather.

Our American vliitors are turning their faces 
homeward and the travel back to the States Is al
ready heavy. Exhibition with its thousands of vis
itors is only a few weeks oft, end then the city wil« 
be livlier than ever. School children are back at 
their studies again, and in consequence the coun
try parts are minus a good many hundred of the 
br'ght city laces that dotted the field since June.

# 1
||
■

$2.56Mr A H Hnnlngton went to Dtgby Tuesday to 
attend the funeral of his nephew Mi Arthur P Cov
ert. He was accompanied by Mrs Hnnlngton.

Mr John H Thomson has returned from a fishing

і
ml1. ft trip.

126 wm given to the défendent 1er 
end benefit of her ran to be re- 
o the plaintiff in dee coarse. The 
did not take any written obligation 

і détendrai, et the time he gave her 
ey, treating to her honor, that the 
ild be retained. Thie promise ot 
ndant the court held, did not con - 
lawful contract ond as there wu 
act a nonsuit would ha entered lor 
ndan'.
.hows how necessary it is in deal- 
i people who have no sense of honor 
re » binding contract with them, 
obtained this judgment on a tech- 
détendent walked out ol the court 
sir ot nobility all her own. having 
pretty smart thing. A Listener.

l Denial From Bile Mitchell.

Mr James 8 Mnnro and daughter left for Cleve
land, Ohio, this week on a visit to relatives.

Mr Fred В 8cammell of New York is In town. TM
ÉÉMist Ethel and Miss Ada Chase left today for 

Fredericton to visit friends and relatives.
Miss Annie B. Bodgers left this morning to visit 

friends in Maugetville and Fredericton for a few

Mrs. Andrew Stephenson of Westmorland Boad, 
returned on Saturday from Golden Grove where 
she has been visiting relatives.

Misa Maud March entertained a number of her 
friends at a picnic to Partridge Island last week, 
going down In the tng Neptune in the afternoon 
and returning about ten in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. William Calhoun have returned 
home from Montreal where they, were visiting 

friends.
Mrs. J. Hsselhurst and Mies Edith have returned 

home from Westfield where they have been spend- 
a couple of weeks.

Mise Baker of Woodstock is spending a few 
weeks in St John.

Mrs T. 6. Barnes and Mrs R LeB Tweedie of 
Hampton who has been visiting friends in St John, 
returned home on Monday.

Miss Winnie Fullerton has returned to her home 
in Amherst. While In 8t John she was the guest 
of Mrs Simpson, Peter street.

Mr B W Averille, who has been spending the 
summer here, left on Tuesday for Boston via Yar
mouth.

Mrs Ward Pitfleld and family have returned from 
Biverelde where thf у spent the summer. Mr D 
Brown and family have also returned to town.

The Misses Lngrm are spending a few weeks at 
the "Chalet."

Mias Jenkins of Ottawa it the guest of her aunt, 
Miss McLeod.

Miss May Carter retained to St Stephen last 
Saturday having spent the vacation at her 
mothers in Kingston.

Mrs James Halllday, Miss Halliday, and Mr 
Edgar Halliday of Brooklyn, N. Y, are [guests of 
Mrs C. T. Barnes, Coburg street.

Mus Carrie McLeod of Sussex spent Sunday in

Mrs Walter Magee of Boston is visiting friends 
at Gondola Point.

The dentleti of Nova Seotla, New Brunswick, P. 
В. I. also some American brethern of the profession 
met for three days in Mechanics Institute this 
week and discussed very interestingly ma t-re per
taining to their proft-aslon. On Friday they were 
dined at Bockdale Hotel, Brown's Flats which 
proved a most suspicions occasion. The doctors 
present were : Dra G K Thomson, Hali'ax; J W 
Moore, 8 T Whitney, St Stephen ; E 8Kirkpatrick, 
C A tiacord, New York ; M K Langille, Truro,G J 
Sproul, Chatham; C ▲ Murray, Moncton, HG 
Dunbar Stellarton ; C 8 McArthur, Parrsboro; J J 
Daly, Sussex;E J Thompson, Lynn, Mass; CC 
Hood, Beverly, Mass; F W Barbour, Fredericton; 
H Sproule, Newcastle; J 8 В agnail, Charlottetown 
H Lawrence, Wolfvtlle; M 8 Campbell, Lynn. 
Mass; A McIntyre, Snmmerslde; H H Bigelow, 
Halifax ; В В Sewell, Fredericton ; P McN«cboll, 
Campbeilton; L Summers, Moncton, Dr Sangster, 
Parrsboro.

la
Miss McCallum, matron of Victoria Hospital» 

leaves tomorrow os her vacation trip.ч

Model 1499. djl QC Fashionable Costume

Tti°nithV?=d Prices- Coatlng.PriceSl.35. arrlage. 45c.
30 33 36 39 42 46 
•93 2-7 2-19
rlage, 60c. Lengths are from 

top of collar to edgeor skirt in front.

SP. ШТВРНВВ AtTDIОАЯАЛ8.

[Рвоєвевв is for sale in St. Stephen at the book 
stores of G 8. Wall and T. B. Atcheson.1 

Auo. 86.—On Friday afternoon [a number of 
Calais and 8t Stephen people enjoyed a very pleas - 
ant picnic tapper at that favorite and pretty spot* 
Porieri mill stream. A bountiful supper was served 
at6 p mafter which the party were entertained by 
cake walks, vocal music, fletc. Several ' young 
couples performed the cake-walk in various! [amus
ing manners and then several vocal solos we re 
given. Perhaps the most ^prominent J among the 
vocalists might be mentioned’і Mr W 8 McKleof 
Charlottetown, PEI. Mr McKte was in floe voice 
and hit rendition of the "Lobler" a character tong 
brought forth rounds of iapplsuse [and several 
bouquets from the young ladies. Of course he was 
obliged to respond to the encoret^several time e 
chit fly in his famous Scotch songs. Among the 
guests were Mayor and Mrs Frank March ie, Mr 
and Mrs A Saunders, Mrs Webb, Boston, Mr and 
Mrs LeoS Marchie, Mrs A E Benton, New 8 York, 
Miss Edith Johnson, Mrs Chas Clark, Mrs Atwoo d 
Fairfield, Miss Annie McBride, Mrs J A Sears, 
Miss Bonnesi, Mr and Mrs В L’Todd, Mr J M 
Johnson, Mr W 8 McKte, Charlottetown, Howard 
Mnrchle, and H В Huey, Mr and Mrs, Chas Mc
Bride.

$2.56
pleat at back and well cut Eton 

Th.*.»<>raioe,.m=.,r.,i„, iïï,kÜ,ï"tth p&liÆ'
lca™vS3.s:™i г?оТ.!їїі?її;й'.'^і*г‘' 8k'rt

P»Per- Carriage, 36c.
Patterns and Estimates for the making of any kind of Costumes se 

Please name this paper when writing and send direct to

Manchester,Eng|

Si
.

; Editor of Progress : In refer- 
the letter published in Isat we* k’s 
Progress, I wish to esy that I 
ly the policemen or any other 
to gay that I drank any strong 
nring the last two years. About 
g people on the street, I never 
habit of doirg so, il I did, I would 
eot any more chance than otheis. 
it the Lower Cove Resident would 
tie own doorstep clean, and not 
r-neck ’ others there would not be

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. 
▲gate of the Queen Hotel, Mill street, will 
sympathise with them in the lose of their bright 
little son Charlie, which occurred on Monday last. 
Charlie wu a general favorite with the customers 
of his father's hotel, and made a host of friends 
during his short life.

Lient Governor McCIelan arrived In the city 
4' Wednesday from Riverside.

Rev R G and Mrs Hanghton, who have been visit 
ing Mrs. Haughton's mother. Mrs J T Sleeves, re
turned to Boston Thursday morning. Мім Helen 
Dick accompanied them on a visit.

Mr W Morgan Smith, accompanied by his wife 
and daughter, is visiting St John from whence he 
went fifteen years ago te Boston.

Mrs B L Rising returned home Wednesday from 
the Bsptiit convention at Halifax.

Messrs G Wetmore Merrlt and J C Robert sod 
went to Boston Wedneabay.

Miss Mary Fay of 8t John, spent last week visit
ing at Niagara Falls, and has returned to Toronto,

Fred E Scammell of New York is in the city.
Geo В Devett of the High school teaching stall 

has gone to Boston to consult a specialist regarding 
his health.

Mr J В Thomson, Bt John, registered at the 
high commissioner's office, London, Aug., 14.

Mr A H Hsnington went to Dig by Tuesday to 
attend the funeral of his nephew, the late Arthur P 
Covert. He was accompanied by Mrs Hsnington.

Mr and Mrs George West Jones went to Digby 
Monday morning.

Mr and Mrs Robert Thomson left on Monday for 
« trip to Sydney and other parts of Cape Breton.

Mrs Fraser wife of Dr N 8 Fraser# St Johns, 
Itfld., and two children ; also Mrs Wm Stranger of 
Bt Johns, Nfld., are the gneats of Mrs A H Ellis , 
Elliott row.

A G Kingston, accountant of the public works de. 
partment, Ottawa, and Mrs Kingston were in town 
lut week and left Saturday for Digby.

Miss White of Halifax Is a guest of Dr J В 
Travers.

Misses Francis and Hszel Balnnie have returned 
from a trip to PE Island.

Mies Gertrude Cleveland of Irighton, Mass., is 
wishing Mrs J 8 Ford, Rothesay.

Miss. McCaflerty, organist ef Holy Trinity church 
has gone to 8t Mary's to spend her vacation.

Ex-Aid. J O Stackhouse and Mrs Stackhonie 
have returned from a visit to their daughter at Bat 
Portage, Ont. They also went as far west as Winnl-

nt Post Free.

John Noble,Ld BROOK
ST.

• j MILLS

ШН1 rE'S WHITE'S
For Sale 

by all First-Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.]

Ik
I r

1 rі unnecessary talk. Thanking you 
or your valuable space.

1-іS|.JGAomrowtr.
Ella Mitchell

Aug. 80.—We regret to report that Mr TH Gil
bert is not improving.

Мім Ethel McAdoo, of 8L John, who ; has been 
the guest of the Misses Babbit daring] vacation, left 
for home on Thursdav.

Mrs T b Peters went to the city on Saturday.
Mrs. Maude McAllister left for iBostoo on 

Saturday, after spending a week with relatives and 
friends here. She was accompanied bv her |mother 
Mrs E W Dingee, who, with her family, will in 
future reside in Boston.

Miss Grace Gripps of Sussex who _|has been 
■pending her vacation with her an at Mrs J[S Burns 
hu returned home.

Mrs. Esty of Fredericton, is the guest of j'Mr an4 
Mrs A 8 Corey.

Mr A В Maggs, Principal of Bristol University, 
Taunton, Mui., who hu oeeo epiolln* part of bis 
vacation with friends here, left fo his home in Sus
sex on Monday.

Mrs J 8 Barns It visiting friends in 8. John.
Mr. D. Bradley |r., and little son, 8t. J02D, spent 

Sunday with friends on the Mill Boad.
Mr. John Bulyea, who is teaching school at|Hamp 

stead, spent Sunday with his parents Mr J. and Mrs 
J. P. Bulyea.

Miss Mae Bookont returned to {the city on Mon
day having spent her vacation very pleasantly with 
friends here.

Mies Annie L. Hamilton and Miss Laura 6. Bal
aton spent a few days last week ;in visiting friends 
on the Mill Road andaviclnlty.

Mrs В. H. Weston visited friends in j the city last 
week.

Miss Lillie Grey Is visiting friends In Hampstead.
Bev I. N. Parker accompanied by |bls daughters, 

Mrs Davidson of Anagance, and Mrs Price of Мопс- 
tan, spent the past week *very pleasantly visiting 
friends in Botestown, Derby, Doaktown, Newcastle 
Chatham and other places of interest! In | Northum
berland county.

Misses Flome and Annie Mahoney spent Sunday 
with Mr. George and Miss Fannie 5 Parks, Lower 
Jemeeg.

Mr and Mrs Jas W Cooper and і Mr Andrew Coop
er, of South Clones, were guests of Mr and Mrs Wm 
Cooperand family on Sunday tiaat.

Miss 8 C Mullin of 8t John, was In Gagelown on 
Monday. ___________

Latest styles of Wedding invitation» an 
announcement» printed in 9any \quantitie* 
and at moderate price». WUl be sent to any

Snowflakesher Reforms More Pressing*

'he Editor Of Progress— I »m 
jrieed Mr. Editor that the ladies of 
mens Council are disgusted with 
у streets. We men agree with 
id believe that improvement should 
t once. Let ns accomplish some
th» direction before we begin our 
upon expectoration. We have so 
ifoims more pressingJthan this that 
we might well table itfor|a time.

Citizen.

Caramel
Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 

than inferior goods.

- 3
і

Л
Mrs J T Whitlock ef 8t. Stephen who was 

visiting in Kingston returned home via 8t. John 
last Saturday#

Mr Harry Sproule returned to Digby on Wednes

Mr N W Brenan and family returned from W est- 
field this week.

Mr P. W. Daye spent last week in 8t George.
Miss Lily Upham of Sussex ie visiting friends in 

BtJohn.
Mrs George 8 Catlln of Brooklyn is visiting her 

friend Miss Knowlton,Princess street,this week.
Dr and Mrs Laurence were in the city this week 

looking for a suitable house. They think of living 
In 8t John In future but left for Plctou Thursday 
afternoon for a short visit.

Miss Francis Stead, left on the Steamer 8t Croix 
Tuesday for Boston, where she will visit friends.

Mr Joseph Harvey of Boston, who has been 
■pending hie vacation here, returned home on 
Tuesday.

Misses Annie and Julia Donohoe of Boston are 
visiting their Aunt Mrs Corkery, Brussels 8t.

Alex. Burchlll and daughter, also Mrs. Bor- 
chill jr. came down from Fredericton on Thursday.

/

/ ■ w
“Cocoon” or "Near Silk is the pure

■ and unadulterated pro* 
U duct of the silk worm.

Corticelli Sewing Silk 
Щ is made up of one hun- 
U dred perfect strands of 
■ this pure silk.
H Bach strand is tested 

I and proven as to 
g|fl strength, uniformity of 
шлім) I s'ze an<i freedom from 

flaws or knots, by a 
machine that cannot 
make a mistake.

I
Enjoying Life In 8t. John.

>u F. Hannan ii one of the vieitora 
9 Eiatem Statea who ie having * 
і time in St. John. An old time 
t hie, Mr. Keele of the Deflerin, ie 
after him and making him acquaint- 
many people. Mr. Hannan ie an 

on the Mergenthaler type machine 
1 called from an excellent poaition 
Beaton Herald to look alter an 
1 Pawtucket. He likea St. John 
found the weather cool enough to 

I perfectly.
>h Mcnamara who will be remem- 
a an old Shamrock bare hall player 
iwiee interested in other aporta ie 
hie relative Jack Powers again thii 
. Joe look» much the same SB 
1 it would aeemjthat the labor in 
r hall in Boston it not hard enough 
j him much. With him is Mr. 
eahy, secretary to Congressman 
aid of Boston. Mr. Leahy does 
w St. John aa Mr. Monamara but 
1 promise of getting quite thorough- 
tinted.

'4L
Ш»

іV

WBBD В BIO TON. Ijfl

[Pbcqrxbs is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.]

Ang 29—Prof and Mrs Briatowe and Miss Tippet 
left yesterday for a trip to Montreal.

Judge and Mrs Wetmore, are here from Moesom 
in N W T and are the guests of Mr and Mrs E В

àira.
saies Viola Shaw of West Medford, Mass., is in 

the city visiting her friend Miss Olive Golding of 
Union street. Miss Shaw Is an accomplished vio
linists, a graduate of the Boston Conservatory of 
Mialc, and although yet in her teens has played In 
grand concerts for several years.

Invitations are out for another boss party at the 
Drury Cove clubhouse of the Iroqnole Bicycle club 
ol North End on Labor Day. Busses will leave 
head of Harrison street at 1.80 and 6.80 p. m., re
turning about midnight. Music to be furnished by 
the Italian orchestra*

Chaperones Mrs Jos Irvine and Mrs Frank 
Whelpley. Committee A В Baxter, T A Armour 
Chas McIntyre. Wm Harrington, Joe Irvine, Wm 
Brown, B. Coleman, Jaa Craig ie.

I
Winslow.

Dr Fletcher of New York is here visiting his 
his sister Mrs LC MacNntt. 
ft Hon A G Blair, minister ol railways, is in the

Corticelli Sewing Silk is de
pendable silk.

V ! J
city.

Mrs Norton Taylor has returned from her sum
mer outing at Youghal.

Mrs G M Campbell and daughter Miss Jean 
have returned home.

Miss Ella Thorne has returned home from a 
pleasant visit of six weeks at Winthrop Beach,
Maes.

Miss Hogg and niece Mrs Arthur Johnson have

Sold Everywhere.

ІX
'

1Mr. W. N. HerrUoe'i Death.
loath ol Mr. W. F. Harrison was a 
9 those old frion4a of hi* who bad 
a oat onFrtdayland did not realize 
nature of hie iUnoaa]might call him 

rth at any time. He has figured 
mtly in the last half century of St. 
id was ever, popular with hie large 
1 of customers and the people gan- 

Tbe death ol hie ran Capt. Harri- 
Sonth Africa called forth a largo 
9 ot sympathy] only a tew moqtha 
I now Mr. Harriaoa’a death hti 
0 the eorrow oQthoaeJwho held both 
aa near and dear.

lie” aha exclaimed severely, “why 
go to the jam jar while I 

Fillie had tehee his lesson from 
at aad the mountain, 
ease the jaat jwjwouldn 

mieptiy.

WJien You Want
Ггодгееш Job Print •4 • - r- ' у 7*9^

- ’"ÜPPBB G AO В TO WM. ST. AGU5TINEa Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagbtowm, Sept. 21, 1899.ЖҐ® -е-Л

AU«. 27 —The Qneeas IConnty 8 8l lConvention 
neldhseeisAhe F. C. B, church lut Thursday 

sessions ssmwFiBg at ,A8J and 7Л0 p. m. The 
»Hdld BeeteMgy.vMr Lucas, was present, also a 
goodly number of delegate from all,over the eonnty 
but owing to the fine hay weather and the fact that 
people were behind wttn their ^haying, a very few 
ol the residents were present.

Duncan Howland, a boy about ^twelve years of 
age, a brother-in-law of 8s 8 Randall, j while on the 
Intervale helping Mr Bsndnll one day Jlaet week, 
thinking it was time for dinner, built a fire and put 
on a boiler of water, unknown to Mr Randall# and 
while standing over the fire he took a fainting sp ell 
ol which helBB subject, and fell on the Are, burning 
himself badly about the body and sc tiding his ar m 
Dr Cass wall was summond and] rendered the neo-w 
essary aid.

Messrs George end Willie Mills, who have been 
la the United States fora number ol years, me 
home for a short time.

bojrmnmn ox rasa цент.)

I

E, G. Scovil,—
“Having used both we think the St- AffUStinO 

preferable to Vin Mariani as a tonic. "
John C. Clowes

162 Union Street.
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Pulp Wood Wanted BRANDIES! ■
,,

wm ontP’ Landing ex “Oorean."

For sale low lx hood or duty реИ.

THOS. L. BOURKB,
26 WATER STREET.
f V L"ii? c, -wj. ! •; 1 • ' ‘
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Quarts 
or PintsІІЖ WANTED-Under.I.«l saw lois,tachas Battis, 

or Bpltiag. Partie, havlae inch lor rale ora eorra- 
.pond with the Bt. John BolpUte Company, Ltd» 
■tatinff the qaautlty. price per thoarat* impaiSdal 
Mat, aad the time ef delivery.
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t6r
friends to Auburn.

Mise LU lia Ce kl wall left on Tneeéay 1er a lew 
we*ке vncntion la the United States-

Mr. W S Boeeoe aad danghtor ware la Halifax 
the fiat of the week.

Mr. aad Mre Frans Fowler of Bridgetown were 
a iowb on Saturday and tinnd.y.

Mrs. A. L. Hardy and daogl tor rat n rat d nrom 
Sooth Brookfield, Qaeene Co, lot Setnrdar.

Rev J.C Steadman and wile odSatiaburyN B, 
vlalttoe at P. E Lloyd’s last Satnrdav.

• Mn Owen Llojd and t*o children of Wo aster 
Mesa, are тШип* the former's father Mr. Dykene 
of this town.

Mias Margaret McFadden of Canard has been
sncceasfi-1 In obtaining a C certificate to the recent 
examinations held at WoUrille.

Mr. J 6 Calkin and family of IF. B. are or copy
ing the house lately vacatedfoy Mr. Lindsay Kirk
patrick on Mato street.

Dr Bet) Band of Harvard University is spending 
his vacation in his native conaty. Be has been 
■pending a few days in Ken trille.

Mias «race aud Master Walter O'Hearn of Bos
ton are spending the an 
Mr J O'Hearn Canning.

Misa Annie McLean, Pb D. and Mbs Mildred 
McLe-n it. A returned from Parrsboro on Mon
day and bmve been at Wolfville daring the week.

Miss hihel Dykens of this town and Mrs. Alex 
Edwards of Kllersbonse who have been spending 
the p -st month in Massachussetts returned borne 
last Monday.

Fob A»i ш ЕосшттNews, Вав ftmi'B 
Емхгн Ржеав.

dance lately oecepled by Dr. and Mrs. Tapper, 
where they formerly resided.

Mrs « Botsford 
ligbtfsl trip extend mg as far as Vietorl«. В C.

Mrs. David Chapman of Dorchester,who has been 
spending two weeks at Tlgnish spent Sunday to 
town returning home on Monday.

The marriage of Misa Edith, eldest daughter o* 
Mr John Darling aad eleter of Mrs J W Moran of 
thie town to Mr Craig Nichols, merchant of Bt 
John, will take place at Trinity chuck Rothesay 
•a Wednesday the »th tost Rev Mr Daniel officiât-

ш. • very pleasant vMIt te 8t Ange

Canada’s
International
Exhibition,

> de Beaepre, Montreal and Quebec.
A В Wetmore. Fredericton, Chief Engineer elII * gjvernment bridges, was to the eonaty last weak 

aad with some of the coentv repreeentstivee made 
examieauoa of certatobrldgee.

Ann-»

ШШ ! і

Щ 1 ■
l : ■

ocrhing Mre. Hard 
visiting frier 
boro has reta 
McClure.

BlrLHD 
day end stop]

ST. JOHN, N. B.v

p]\n і»*. Looks more attractive than housework 
for a woman, but it is also even more 
exhausting. The work is often done 
under high pressure, and the brightness 
of the eyes and the 
flushed cheeks of 
the attentive clerk 
indicate
ness rather than 
health. If this is ■
true under most ■
favorable condi- ■•\,т^РПГ-j-P|^"
tions, what shall be SV,W?.*i) |vcfc " 
said of those who л/' /'.; \7 ! -
suffer from woman- i v
ly diseases, and who k|wt Г
endure headache, 

backache, and I 
other pains day 
after day?

No sick woman 
should neglect 
means of cure for Я 

diseases 
Doctor

: Mr TI D Méfiât oiHnüfsx end hie br< ther Mr. 
R В Moffat of Ottawa were guests of Mr. ead Mis 
Berry D. Beat, Hillside. Inst week. They ere m 
Pngrwash this week aad expect to leave for their 
homes on Saturday. Miss Mollit Is spending this 
week with nephews to Pag wash.

Mrs. J. 4. Dickie and the misses Dickie return
ed this wet k from Pnmboro.

Miss Robinson of Fredericton to s geest of her

Fielding wen

OPENS SEPT. lOlt.
CLOSES SEPT. I9№.

«I
Clyde KB* 

who has been 
the last two j 
of his class si

l>
£

I nervous-
Mrs. W J ( 

Mrs. T R Bn 
Mbs Bhodi 

El for some' 
Mrs. C. D. 

MacLean Ch 
x AThe many 
1 will learn wit) 

at his home 
Deceased war 
of F. P. Reid. 
wall liked by 
esteem by his 
s son of Mr. 
was token ill a 
Ms condition ' 
day when he t 
and a member 
agd also of Bb 
* Mr. W. H. 

the dty.
Mre. B. Me 

lag her neke, 
Mr. and E 

from a two we 
Mr. and M 

lottetown Sals

S
Be

toother, Mr W H Robinson and Mrs Robinson,ВАІ.ІГЛ.А ЯОТЖВ.
Victoria St.

There was a pleasant gathering of relative • and 
friends on Wednesday evening the Mod met st the 
residence of Capt Downey, Spring street, to witness 
lbe marriage of his daughter, Emily Sarah, to Mr 
Dongles C. Trebolm the Bov. D Mctiresor officiat
ing . Mr. and Mrs. Trebolm will spend a few days 
to Tidnish before taking up housekeeping in their 
pretty new home.

Mrs. A O Bloomqoist and Children are at home 
from their visit In Wallace.

Miss Mabel Goldsmith of Cambridge, Mass., with 
her friend Miss Annie Adams is visiting her sister, 
Mrs, A D Rose, Chandler street.

Miss McDougall of Malden, Mass., who has been 
a guest ol Mrs. Kenny Chandler St., left for home 
on Monday evening.

Mrs and the Misses Stockton returned this week 
from their stay in Parrsboro.

Miss Young of Montreal has returned home.
Mr. Mark Carry was in town for a few days.
Mrs. Henry Dunlap is IV at Archibald house.
Mrs. Carrite returned yesterday from Dorchester.
Miss Lottie Mason has returned after a pleasant 

visit to Picton.

Applications for space in the Industrial 
Building should be sent in early as the best 
locu'ions are being rapidly taken up.

Tenders for special privileges are Ьжі"» 
received. e

Special inducements are offered to 
bibiton of working machinery.

Very low excursion rates to St. John on 
all railways and steamers.

Exhibits will be carried practically free 
on several lines.

For prise lists, entry forms and pther in
formation, address

ft at their grandfather'snaovnasals for salt to Halifax by tne newsboy» 
*•« •« ttie following news stands and centres.
Monro» A Co. ....*.........................Barringtoi street
VWWOBD Ham,.....Cor. George A n ran ville 8tt
СжПаож News Co.,............................... Railway Depot
J. B. Futolàt,................................. Brunswick street
*• W. АШШ,..................................... .Dartmouth N. 8t
Queen Hoi kstore ...................................... 10S Hollis St
Mn. DeFreyua..................................181 Brunswick nt.

Aue. 81,—Among the passengers by the steamer 
Dominion from Montreal Saturday far Liverpool 
were W Twining and Mn Twining of this city.

Conductor sed Mn і Buchan*n and daughter, 
Mias Minnie, who bave been visiting :rtei ds to 
Boston, New Y ora and East port, have returned to 
their home in Truro. At Eastport they were the 
guests of Mr and Mn W T Spates, one of the lead
ing merchants there

Mrs H F Shatford and family returned to the city 
yesterday after a five ween sojourn in Hubbard's

Miss M M F Flagler of Washington, DC» 
daughter ol Colonol Flagler, U 8 V., who has been 
spending her summer vacation at Hubbard's Cove 
returned to Halifax last evening, en route home.

Misa Mackintosh of Halifax is visit ng Mrs Her 
old Crowell, Yarmouth.

Mn A Mac Arthur, Piéton, is visiting in Haltfkx. 
Mrs J 8 Priest of Halifax » visiting friends in 

Flctou.
Miss Minnie Towns#nd of Halifax is the guest of 

Miss Henrietta Glover, Picton.
Mr and Mrs Wm Mont and family of Halifax are 

visiting Mn Mont's parents, Capt. aud Mn J D 
McKeniie, Picton.

Sister M Sylvt rim, Sister ol Mercy, who bas t een 
spending her vacation to Halifax with her parents, 
Mr and Mn James Thomas, Plesssnt street, left 
Thursday father ht me in Pawtucket, В I 

Mist Maggie Thomas, sister rf sister by.veria 
left Saturday for Truro, and will be the guest of 
her ucc e. Dr Thomas for s few days. Her many 
friends will be pleased to hear that bar health is 
Improved since her return from Nt w Yoik.

Mn H L Ever tt end Mrs Emma Claike of S'. 
John are here attending the Baptist convention, 
the guests ol Mr Jobs Dogwell, Richmond.

Mrs D 3 Hunt, nee Flora Everett, and Mrs. E 
Rising, are also here attendindlng the Bap let con
vention, guests at the Carleton house.

J Whitely Fonlds of Winnipeg, the well known 
sprinter, arrived on La Grande Duchesse last «veil
ing and is at the Carleton; he is in poor Health and 
came east to see what the salt air would do for him.

Misa White of Halifax, is a guest at Dr. Travers* 
St. John.

Mr. Ci L. Power, dry goods merchant, Granville 
street, is to be married on Tuesday, Sept,8 st 9 a m. \ 
at the Tabernacle baptish church to Annie, daugh
ter of Mr. Edward H. Barnstead, of H. M Customs, 
this city.

Miss Agnes Gorman of Gerrish street, left on 
Thursday lor Indiana to enter the Notre Dame 
Academy, preparatory to entering the sisterhood, 
Order of ;he Holy Cross.

W. C. Harvey, accountant in the head office of the 
Union bank of this city, fans relieved Mr. J. D. 
Leavitt, agent of the bank at Annapolis, while the 
latter en jot es s well-earned rest in Wolfville.

Mrs. Margaret Sutherland ol South street, tbii 
city, is vbtting h*r brother, Henry Sutherland.

Captain James Allen went to Chester jester. 
day tospend the day with bis family at The Grove.

Miss Margaret Scott ard Miss Mary Scott are 
gneats of Miss Jean Falconer, Picton.

Hon W 8 Fielding, Minister ol Finance, arrived 
In the city Monday afternoon on the Maritime Ex
press, accompanied by bis secretary, Mr C В Borns 
Sir Louis H Davies was presented with a compli
mentary address on bis an ivai at Charlottetown 
la*t night and rematted over there.

Mr. and Mre James O'Connor arrived heme in m 
their honeymoon Monday afternoon and will be at 
home to their friends next week at 29 Inglis street.

Miss Laura Bown of Yarmouth is a guest of Mrs.
F W Jubien, 38 Breaton street.

Mr. F В Ellis of the St John Globe stiff, bas been 
on a brief visit to the city, and leaves this alter-

Minister ol flnsnee Fielding and Premier Murray 
were at Waverly Regatta Tuesday.

T H Preston, Liberal M P P lor tenth Brant, ed
itor and proprietor of the Bra dford Exposition, is 
on a bri* f visit here.

Mrs Hiram Hilcbey with her two daughters 
Edna and Claris! ey who bave been visiting Mrs. 
Wm. Hilcbey, Waverly, will return this evening.

Mrs. R L Wambalt and her son Barry, and Mrs 
J A Hunt, rave gone on a visit to Glen Margaret; 
they were accompanied bj John Redmond, who 
was visiting in Dartmouth.

Miss Minnie Townsend of Hal lax Is visiting her 
friend Miss Henrietta Glover.

MissJ.net McDonald of Halifax, is visiting in 
Picton the guest of her aunt Mrs. John Meagher.

В. B. Elderkin of Amherst is in the city.
Miss Laura Brown of Yarmouth Is in the city on 

a visit and is staying with Mrs. F. W. Jnblen.
Mrs. L. J. Mylins and family have returned from 

Mount Denison where they tp nt a month or it ore.
Private Trueman of the First contingent who 

came to the city yesterday with the Halifax soldtirs 
from South Africa, left for his home in Colchester

Mr and Mrs Roby Ford after a pleasant vacation 
spent at Trnro, and points on the South 8hor > have 
re amed to WollTille, where Mr Ford will continue 
ss principal of thi public schools.

Mr. a-d Mrs J. D. Chambers have returned to 
Wo (vi le from a trip to Picton and New Glasgow. 
Toey were the gn-sts at Trnro of Rev Mr McDim 
aid. former piitor of »t. Andiew's church, Wolt- 
vl le.

Mrs. J. V Ellis of 6t John is the guest of her 
daughter Mrs. Arthur Calhoun, Wolfville.

Bt dford K. Daniels, Acadia. '14, who went to 
Africa as a war co-respondent, has returned, and 
lecently suent a sb rt time to Wolfville. On Ms 
arrival in Africa be.joined the Roberts Horse and

і
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AN Я АГ OL I В.

0 0womanly 
offered in 
Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription. It 

regulates the peri
ods, dries enfeebl
ing drains, heals 
inflammation and 
ulceration, and 
cures female weakness. It makes weak 
women strong and sick women well.

"A heart overflowing with gratitude, as well 
as a sense of duty, urges me to write to you and 
tell you of my wonderful recovery," says Misa 
Corinne C. Hook, Orangeburg, Orangeburg: Co., 
South Carolina. « By the use of Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription I am entirely a new being 
compared with the poor miserable sufferer who 
wrote you four months ago. I remark to my 
parents almost every day that it seems almost 
an impossibility for medicine to do a person so 
much good. During the whole summer I could 
scarcely keep up to walk about the house, and 
yesterday I walked four miles and felt better 
from the exercise. I now weigh 125 pounds. 
Mine was a complicated case of female disease 
in its worst form.”

Aue. 30 —Mies Maggie Bosch of the Sussex Re
cord, is spending her vacation at her home here.

Mrs. Percy Edwards of New York le visiting her 
mother-lr-law, Mrs Edwards.

Dr. Arthur F. Horsfall and Mrs Horsfall, of Boa. 
ton, are visiting the former's parents here.

Mrs. Calvin В Clarke who has been visiting her 
parents, Mr and Mrs John R. Covert, of Lower 
Granville, was to town Wednesday on her way to 
her home in East Boston, Mass.

Mrs. J. B. Powell and children of Boston, accom
panied by Mrs. Powell's friend. Mise Cullen also of 
Boston, are visiting the farmer's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. В. C Marshall, Board Hill.

Mre and Misa Jones of Halifax, spent Sunday in 
to*n the guests of Mrs. and Miss Gray.

Miss Mattie Hlndon is at home on » visit to her 
mother.

Mias Viola Hall of Halifax, ia -staying with her 
aunt Mrs. Aug Harris.

J. D. Leavitt, manager of the Union Bank 
Wolfville, is spending part of hie holidays with his 
parents here.

Miss Minnie Connors of Lynn, Mass., is visâtiog 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Connors of Lower 
Granville.

P. Lefebre the popular C P. R. conductor who 
punches tickets on the “t. John—Megantio run, was 
in town Wednesday. This ia his first visit to Nova 
Beotia, and he is charmed with shat be basso far

R. Cbipman Golding of St. John, was In town 
81 tarda), advertising the St. John exhibition and 
making the acquaintance of probable exiibitors. 
He proceeded up the line Monfay.

The manv friends of D. R. MacLellan, D A agent 
nt Yarmouth, were pleased to see him in town Sxt-

Mn.Thos Rippy an1 children of Moncton, who 
have been on a visit to relativi ■ here and in the 
Valley, returned home Wednea lay.

Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Thomas, Mise Thomas and 
Mia- Champion of Philadelphia, Pa.« were among 
the guests at the Qeeen this week, and expressed 
themselves more than delighted with Annapolis.

Mrs. McDouga 1 of Halifax arrived Wednesday 
and will spend a few weeks in Annapolis w ith her 
friend Mrs. Sosie Stalling.

Mias E bel Leavitt arrived on Thursday from 
Wolfville after a visit there with friends for over a 
fortnight.

Miss Sadie Cameron of Providence, R. I., ia 
spending her vacation with her parente Mr and 
Mrs A B. Cameron, Clementevale.

W. Ferdinand Meehan wife and child, and Mre. 
E. J.Sidley and child all of New York, and Mrs. 
Fowler cf Digby, drove from the latter place yes
terday, and after a lew pleasant hoars spent here, 
returned in the afternoon.

1 /1 CHAS. А. ЕТЕКЕГГ,
d. j. McLaughlin" ‘st. j^n’b.

President.

Г
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Free Cure For Men.Ш trie EEwhich quickly cores sexual wsakneaa
uons, premature discharge, etc. 
1* to strength and vigor. Dr. L, 

"ding. Detroit Mich., gladly 
f this wonderful remedy in 

man may cure himself at home

and.Mias Edna Black of Boston, Мам., Is visiting Dr. 
and Mn Cove, Victoria 4L

a U Brnnder of Pittsfield, Maes., la spending his 
vacation at Newport with hie parente.

Mise Marion Trerlce left last week on a trip to 
the United States.

Mr. H. L. Heweon of Oxford, has returned from 
his European trip.

C. R. Smith spent Sunday in Parrsboro.
F 8 Hand ford has returned from hie pleasant 

visit at Tidnish.

and
W. нТЯ

II
Knapp. MO» 

sends free the receipt of 
order that every weak i

Mr*. D. 8.1 
tog some time 
Amherst 

Mr.Arthir: 
Cape, spent 8aBi trade Bar Oysters

il Mn. F. 8. 
B., are visit!] 
Burpee, Boast 

Mr.HSCro 
on .» visit to 1 
mother, Mn. J 

Mis* Bnlley 
has been spent 
the St John r 
other places.

Rev W Cam] 
E Gross and M 
Hattie Seaman 

ipolis valley. 
Miss Helen ] 

New Haven, C 
of Mr. W. В 
Accompanied b;

Mr Henry D 
•chant, now bo) 
provinces, le in 
trip to P E Isis 
Chapman 

Mr. C G Thi 
Saturday and 1< 
•later. Mise Tb 
en route to the 
will visit tee F 
oral months to 

Mr. H McKc 
to Manitoba, h* 
day* renewing < 
will be r ememl 
some yean ago 
eminent. Mn. 
ard, cf Shediac 
here

Received thie day, 10 Barrel, 
No. 1 Bnotouche Bar Oyaten, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

і

1 Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure 
biliousness.Lutmt êtylem of Wedding invitation» and 

announcements printed tw any quantities 
and at moderate prices. Will he sent to any J. D. TURNER

Progress Js6 Print.I
\ DIOBY.

Scribner’sAug. 80—Mr H A Dodge, of Lynn, is visiting 
friends at Dig >y.

Mr F В S*ander«, left last week for a trip to 
New York.

Mayor Letteney h»s returned from his trip to 
New Brunswick.

Mies 8 Crapo of Fall River, Mats, is the guest 
of Mrs W W Hayden.

Mn W Magee, of Parrsboro, ii the guest of Mn 
J F Saunders, Water tit.

Miss Louise Sprou1, o« Lynn, is the guest of Mrs 
Oibin Sproul, Second Avenue.

Miss Angie James, of Bridgetown, is the guest of 
Mn McCorulck, Queen Street.

The Davidson family who have been stopping at 
the Manhattan, have gone to St John.

Mr George German, of Meteghan, hu returned 
from his visit to Boston and Providence.

Mrs Mitchell ol Yarmouth, is the guest of Mr and 
Mrs Geo L Marshall of Manhalltown.

Мім Sadie KUlelea, of Boston, is visiting her 
parents, Lighthouse Road

Miss M A Hall and Mrs G Arne, who were at 
C Armstrongs, have gone to St John.

Rev W Robinson, who supplied the Baptist pul 
pit last Sabbsth, went to Halifax on Tuesday last.

Mr Arch Manball, of Boston, accompanied by 
hie friend, Mr Bartell, ii visiting relatives at 
Marshalltown.

Mr F W Annand and children of Halifax, are 
visiting at Cipt. Augustus Annand's, Montague

Mr Reuben Cossaboom, our popular street and 
water superintendent, ie very ill at hU hom e on 
Sydney Street.

Mr Medley Holdsworth of Lynn, accompanied 
by bis sister, Miss Laura are guests of Mr an d Mrs 
Geo Holdewortb, Carletor Street.

Mr and Mrs Bachelor an і daughter of Warren, 
В I.,who have bten visiting Mr and Mre J L Peters 
returned home this week.

Mr Edgar Dickson, of St John, and Miss Bertha 
Hawkeeworth, of Marblehead, Mass, are the 
guests of Mrs Peters, Montagne Rov.

Mr Ed. Cousins and wife oi Jamaica Plains, Mass 
are the guests of Capt. and Mrs Jas Con sins, Water

TENDERS FOR SOPPLIES.І
:) FOR 1900

o( INCLUDES )o

TENDERS will be received until SATURDAY, 
the EIGHTH day of 8ЕРГЕМВВВ, proximo, at 
noon, at the office of the secretary. Imperial Build
ing, 81 Prince William street, Saint John, N. B^ 
for supplying the Provincial Lunatic Asylum with 
the following articles for one year from the first day 
of November next, via : J. M BARRIE'S “Tommyand 

Grizel” (serial).
—

&t4 f ft Beef and Mutton, 1•v ITHEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell" (serial).Beef and Mutton, per 100 p mnds, in alternate 

bind and fore quarters; of beef, the lore quarter not 
to weigh leea than one hundred and thirty pounds, 
and the hind quarter not leas than one hundred and 
ten pounds; or by the aide not less than two hun
dred and forty pounds, as may be required.

Such beef and mutton to be of the best quality 
and subject to the approval or rejection of the com
missioners or their agent.

\i

.1 RICHARD HARDINQ DAVIS'S 
fiction and special articles.

w
HENRY NORMAN’S The Russia 

of To-day.Ґ: і

Л Winnipeg Fi 
Brecken, D. D. 
ville. N В., is I] 
is accompanied 
they will contto 
sn extended ton

Creamery Butter.І Articles by WALTER A. WY. 
KOPP, author of “The Workere”.

Creamery Butter made (and certified) at any 
creamery in New Brunswick, per pound.

TBUBO.

Groceries, etc.[Pb eases is for sale in Truro by Mr. 
ton, J. M. O'Brien and at Crowe Bros .J

Aue 30 -Mis C W Archibald, Mrs J J Taylor, 
Mr- J D Hal list у and Miss BJigh are all home 
from si me wieks outing at Picton.

Mr and Mrs Hariy Crewe, leave on Friday for 
Toronto, to visit the fair and other pointa of inter, 
est in Toronto and vicinity.

Messrs A H Learment ьп-і G D Halllsey, return
ed on Monday from a few days outing, at Sydney, 
CB.

SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

e. O. Fnl-

IEast India per 100 pounds, 
ey, per 100 pounds.

Oatmeal, per 100 pounds.
Brown Muscovado Sug.r, per 100 pounds. 
Brown Extra C. Sugar, per 100 pounds 
Yellow Refined Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Yellow Extra -ugir, per 100 pounds. 
Granulated auger, per і00 pounds.
Coffee, ground, per pound, 

ia, quality to be described, 
ap, yel ow, per pound.

Soap common, per pound.
Beans, per bushel.
Codfish, per 100 pounds.
Molasses, describe quality, per gallon. 
Salt, coarse, in bags.

Rice,
Baris
Roller Aue. 30.—Dr 

visiting his moil 
' > Vern Wl 

where he will 
superintend the 

Mr end Mrs і 
tions on the ш 
their household.

Mr and Mrs I 
Dr and Mrs N G 

Mrs Katie Lan 
have been viil 
Saturday.

Miss Bessie M 
her father In 8L 
nursing duties it 

Mr John Mall 
end Sunday with 

Mrs J W So 
the Lsnsdowne.

Mr H H Me 
Friday.

Mr Everett Di 
York and will n 
for him now he t 

Mr Chaa Wad 
•feeding a v<ry 
ІІ Dr and Mre В 
friends last Frldi 

Mrs Theodore 
Attack ol congest 

Chaa Billings o

h
Те per pound.
So

Miss Mand Aichlbald entertained hosts of ner 
frieids last Wtdneiday tvenirg in honor of her 
friend, Miss Hutchison. Montreal, dancing was the 
chief amusement for which the large parlors on 
which canvas had been stretched, afforded ample 
room. The night waa a beautiful one, and the heat
ed dancers aval ed themselves of the spacious 
grounds throughout the evening.

Mrs Fred Fuller left on yetterday for 6t John, to 
visit home friends.

Pro! Lee ipent last Sunday with Picton frlendf.
The Tennis ball, which came off on Monday 

evening was a gieat success, aid the large number 
present ei joyed themselves thoroughly. Mrs D В 
Cummings and Mrs A J Campbell were the very 
efficient chaperons and performed their duties» 
most gracefully. The former lady looked unusually 
well in a charming gown of figured organdie over 
mauve sl.k, with yoke and collar of white sppl que.

Mrs. Campbell was in rich white Bilk the bodice 
arranged with chiffon.

Everyone was looking especially well, and enjoy
ing to the nil the exquisite auric of the station or
chestra. There were quite a numbrr of pretty new

The Misses F Ugh were in charming new gowns ol 
white organdie,

Misa Hutchinson, Montreal, wo e a lovely gown 
of h .-avy white silk, arranged about the bodice with 
violet velvet and etquin embroidered chiffon a 
lovely toilette, aid moat becoming to the greacef nl

A good mahy of the gentlemen were confortably 
attired in Tennis flannels which the extreme heat 
of the evening warranted. Toe hall never look, 
ed more hrigbt end charming bung about with bunt
ing, and manv fl*ge and tennis favors, altogetner 
the commit ee and club art to be congratulated in 
the success ol their evening.

Miss McKay, is visiting friends in Antigonish.
Representatives of the '• Wanderers1' of Halifax, 

are playing Tenait here to das.

J

SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.F Drugs and iledicines.St.R» Misses Maggie Holdsworth and Hattie Campbell 

returned home on Saturday, having spent a very 
pleasant weik's vacation at Bay Fnndy House, 
Culloden.

Mrs E C Dodge and Mrs W A Kinney of Lynn, 
who have been vhitlng friends at Digby, have gone 
to Bridgetown where they are guests ol Mrs Low

Mrs E J Carmichael, of Dallas, Colorado, Is 
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs Solomon Marshall 
Marshalltown. This is Mrs Carmichaele's first 
visit to Nova Scotia since 1888.

Mrs Kenneth Hayden, and two eons, Kenneth 
and Henry of Everett, Mass, and Mrs. Fred New- 
house of Bast Boston, are guests of their relatives 
Mr and Mrs W Hayden, Lighthouse Road.

PitEOBRI IRLXND'S article 
on sport and exploration

Drugs and Medicines, according to specified list 
to be seen on application at Secretary's office.

8
іfAШ- Flour and fleal.

“ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena 
tor Hoar.

I і
Flour—Beet Manitob* patent. Also best 80 per 

Ontario patent, equal to Goldie's Star, of 198 
pounds in wood.

Commeal—No.

All of the above to be delivered at the Provincial 
Asylum in s 

ed periods as required.
All supplies to be of the very best description 

and aubj-ct to the approval or rejection of the com
missioners or their agent.

І 1 best kiln dried, of 198 pounds in

Lunatic uch quantities and at such fix-
NOTABLE ABTFEATURES 

THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste. - ’X•-V Hard Coal.

«ООЛЄТООЖ.
Anthracite Not Coal 
Best Lehigh Soft Coal.
Best Honeybrook.
Beat Old Company for stove, per ton of 2,000 

pounds.

Puis de Cbavannes,
by JOH.V LAFARGE, illne- 

trations in color.

Ang 30— Mr and Mre Arthur Bailey are home 
from their Boston visit.

Miss Grace Winslow, Fredericton, ia visiting 
Mrs Charles Perkins.

Мім Mary D Clarke is spending a week with 
Mrs T J Carter, Andover.

Mr. and Mrs CD Jordan aie off on a vacation 
trip to the North Shore.

A R Carr, after spending a week with friends 
here, left on his return to Sydney on Tuesday.

Rev W В Wiggins has changed his mind and 
consented to remain pastor of the Woodstock Re
formed Baptist church.

Mrs Alex Beaton, her Ht le daughter Louise, and 
the Мімее Donni.Uy and McGsffirau, returned on

Ù Mrs B M W
parents.

Mr J W Rlchai 
in town on 8atun 

Joseph Webbs

і «
Soft Coal.

Springhill Nut Coal, run of the mine; Sprtoghlll 
Coal, screened.

Cape Breton Caledonia Coal, run of the mine; 
C*pe Breton Calenonla Coal, screened.

Grand Lake Coal, run of the mine; Grand Lake 
Coal, screened.

Joegins Coal, run of the mine; Joggins Coal, 
screened.

Per ton of 2,000 pounds.
Each load to be weighed on the Fairbanks sc*14 

at the Ins Ration.
Certificate of quality must be furnished.
Hard or Soft Coal to be delivered at the Aeytom 

In eueh quantities and at inch times as may be re
quired.

Payments to be made quarterly.
All suppliée to be of the very best description and 

subject to the approval or rejection ol the oornote- 
lionen or their agent.

Not obliged to accept the lowest or any tender.
Securities will be required from two responsible 

parsons for the due performance of the contracte

ROBERT MARSHALL, , f 
Secretary and Treasurer.

Saint John, N B.,Tth August, 1900. |

cation with hisSpecial illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
B. C. PBIXBTTO, HENRY Me- 
0 ARTER, DWIGHT L. ELMflN- 
DORF and others.

Mintl^'l l.lBnd 
Mrs tiso M Ry 

В M Armstrong, 
on Monday on th 

Mrs. John В 1st 
are visiting Rev 
hello.

Mr. and Mrs. 1 
China at the end 
Shanghai looks d 
Mr. Gove will lei 

Miss Mary Me] 
niait toSt Andrei 

Мім Otite 8m 
Andrews.

Mre JQ Andre 
Boulton, and Mia 
nre at the Chan < 

Dr Frank OW 
.MreRAStnarl

■

MYt
*1

-

:
? : ,i

DYEING SILKS XFVLZXi
4y,№P0LE SOAP-

•HE-Illustrated Prospectus 
seat ftp's any address.
CHARLES SCRIBNER S SONS,
/ “\£»Ь1ій»ч$ New fork.

Pig
}

English BrilliantAMHKH8T.V

1
s*w so me ас i»- «eivce.

Mrs J«m»« Pa riqnio, Wolfville, who ht* been 
і Hue. h.e been liken to Halifax for

: Aue 80.—Мім Alice omith left this week lore 
visit >0 Halifax and Lunenburg.

Dr. Mr*, and Мла Hiwson are again located to 
their own non*e Maple Terrace,"

Mr. and Mrs. Biden have removed to the res!-

ill for юте 
treatment

■ •OLD EVk*VWHE*E.
FREE book on Home Dyeing on application to 

A. A TIPPET* OO, Я estreat.

■V ■

KK* VILBB.

Aue. 30—lia» Emm « Lloyd has been vie.ting
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ST. JOHN, N. B*

'Hr н1НпГмк1Ш«І *■ МкшІапМ | Attk.wtU.il,
“мг WWX1«*“ UBkpbMi, »M InSt Andrew, | Height».

Tnedny end ragfrtorad it Kennedy*» hoteL 
HrHnlbnn Trendweli bu geee to th, (Mown I of BoUmmj were tn town on Setnrder to etund the

horse. Is speeding s lewМОЯ O TOM.

The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

OF NEW YORK;

wookn tn the gmrat M Hn H M
AM SI—Mr. В Thcepeon Tnjlnr. Intel, rt siding 

nt Snllnbnrj, hen riBored with hU tomlly to the ! <5Mr end Mm Chrrlee Tn,lor led Mr Bred Tnylor
dtj.

Mm. Hnrdlnx Bkhop ol Boaton, who bee be* 
vtotttog Mend, nnd relnUra, In Moncton nod Htiln- 
boro hnn retnrnedbcm. nceompentert b, MbMMnhei 
MeClnre.

Sir L H DnTiee 
d»7 and Itopped oeer in Monetoo юс n lew boon.

Щ
; $ 'W:

rifle shoot. Ia the McDongxll match Mr Ttund- I cricket match et Like side la the eftenooa.
r.lwell woa $6, with M poiate, the top score bring 87. | Mr A McN Тгетіе end Мій Kitty Тгетіе here

outing of » lewIa the beakers* match he took fli, score tt. He | returned home alter a pi 
fli, lathe

Bev Mr Murray and Mrs Мату of Mültown, 
were la towa oa Tuesday.

weeka at Plearlaeo.
Among the vteitor* la town Tharsday were 

Senator Wood, Hoa Geo S Foster. MP, Mr J 
__ Mr ead Mrs Bledell and Mr tad Mrs ColHne of I Doug їм Hasen. M P P, Mr H A Powell, M P, end 

Fielding went tiuoagh to Nora Beotia on the Mar- BoeHndals, are gnwte of Mr aad Mrs Blgby.
Cspt George Lowry has sailed from New York 

of this city. for Hong Koeg to take oc

MrLPD Tilley.
Mine Kju Bnrtlott who hen bee. viilting here re 

of the bark I tamed to her homo In at John
I Mhe Mary L Wheeler of St John was the gaeet 
I of Mr. and Mrs. H D McLeod at Ashold on Satur-

I SEPT. 101».
CLOSES SEPT. 101».

Clyde K Sands, sob ofTbos 
who hss been continuing his «tody of sit la 
the last two years, hss Jsst grsdoaUd at the head 
of his class asd has been granted a three years (Up-

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.
mbwoab П.Я. d.J.

M ^ Mr. Andrew Robertson of Philadelphie, formerly
Aue. tl.—Rev. T. W. Street, Bsthnrst, sad | of 8t Jo ha who had been spending apart of the 

Messrs. L. Lee Street, Boston, sad A* F. Street,
Fudhrictoo, were here this week attending the 
fuserai of R. Lee Street

Mies Bell returned on Saturday from a pleasant 
neSt to Amherst

Miss Kells Troy one of Newcastle's

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING AU6UST II, 1900.

$ 68,890,077 21 
38,697,480 68 

304,844,637 62 
261,711,988 61 
60,132,648 91 

1,052,665,211 64 
- 4,374,636 86

Mm. W J Crcnednle in lb. gn«t of hw d.oghUr 
Mn.TB Emitted. Boidenoi, torn lew dsjA

MU. Rhode Freed., whelw ЬммЬИіІ b Г 
ВI tor lorn, weel • peer. «1er., d bom. en Monde,.

Mra. C. D. TloopeoB to the gweet ol Mr». I. A- 
MacLean Charlottetown.

t <The many yousg friends of George B. Norton 
Г Will learn with regret of Ms death, which occurred 

st his boms Monday afternoon abc at 14 o'clock. 
Deceased was clerk la the wholesale establishment 
of F. P. Reid à Co* wholt sale merchants, sad was 
well liked by bis employers sad bald In the highest 
esteem by his hosts of young friends. Deceased was 
a son of Mr. Cbaa. K. Norton, of the L C. B. Ho 
was taken 111 a boat two weeks ago with level, bat 
his condition was not considered serious asШ Sun
day when he took a bad tarn. He was 19 years old 
sad a member of 8L George's church of England, 
agd also ol Shaftesbury Lodge, Sons of England.

Mr. W. H. Williams cf Traro spent Sunday In 
the city.

Mrs. B. McKenzie of Dorchester, Mass* is visit
ing her ne Ice, Mrs. G. M. Robinson.

Mr. end Mrs. Geo. Palmer returned Saturday 
from s two weeks' outing up the St. John river.

Mr. aad Mrs. B. W. Simpson crossed to Char
lottetown Saturday to spend s lew dsys on the Iel-

іet Lekeelde left tor borne om Mondey.
Mbs Emma Whittaker of St John Is risking her 

bro her Mr. J 1- meet Whittaker.
Mis. Dnncaa who has been spending a few weeks 

with her sister Mrs W J Scribner at the hotel here 
popular I left for home lest week, Mrs Scribner accompanied 

young ladies went to Harcourt, Kant Co., on Satur- j her to make a short visit.
d.T to e—ome the dette, ol teecher et the Hereout Be. Mr 8co.il ol 8t John. Welt, wee . .Ultor et 
ec“00** I Lakeside on Saturday.

Mto. Curl. Tlbbttt returned to her horn, ll The ou, friend, ol Mrs The. В droll will re 
rred.rtcto. ei S.tnrd.y. j р,, to bear ot her coottoned Шов в reenlting from

Miss Gertrode Fenetj, Fredericton, woo the I . .erere ottock o' bemorrhogr. 
snoot of MU. Kotie Troy tor в tow deys loot week.

Mrs. ChUholm, Dolhonoto, woo to Chothsm loot

otioni tor apace in the Industrial 
ibonld be sent in early eg the best 
are being rapidly taken np. 
rs for special pririlegeo are being

1 inducement, are offered to 
if working mtchinery.
>w excursion rates to 8t. John on 
ys end steamers.
is will be carried practically free 
1 lines.
so lists, entry terms and ether in- 
I, addrru

CHAU. А. EVERETT, 
Manager and Secretary. 

LAUGHLIN. St. John, N. B. 
President.

Income,
Disbursements, - -
Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus, 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, 
Loans on Policies During the Year,

j
\t .ЄХ-

Мг and Mn F J G Knowlton, who spent the sum- 
at Lakeside left for home today.

Mrs Clarke rf Boston Is visiting her mother Mri 
■*¥ Tapley, Marysville, who has been the guest | Botsford at the Bradshaw place, 

ol Mn Osborne Nicholson for several weeks re
turned to her home on Friday. I toe has returned, accompanied by her sister, and

Miss Bay Muir be ad paid Newcastle a visit last resumed her duties as ta.Aher In the school at the 
wee*b I station.

Miss Ida HxvOsnd, Chatham, who had been visit" Miss Robertson ol St John Noith, Is spending a 
lug friends In Boiestown, stopped over hen on her week or two at Lakeside, guest of her aunt Mn J 
return Friday. She was the guest of Miss Phinney. MowaL 

Miss Swanson, Donglastown, returned to New Master Boy Baird, after spending a few weeks 
Glasgow oa Saturday to resume her position ns with Mr and Mn Geo Frost, nturned to his home 
teacher In one of the town schools. In the city last week.

Miss Troy has returned from a pleasant trip to I Mr Harry Travis of Boston is visiting with Us 
Jacquet rire'. I parent* at the station.

Mn. Osborne Nicholson entertained a number of Mn Fred Whelpley of New York is visiting her 
friends on Thursday evening. I sister Mn Noah M Barnes.

The many friends Mr* M H McMillan will be I Young Mr Lodge of Moncton spent Sunday ia 
pleased to hear that he Is Improving steadily. town with his father Кет W W Lodge.:

Miss Louhsbury returns to Acadia Seminary, Mr and Mn 8 D Scott of St John, spent Sunday 
Wolfvflle next week to resume her studies. 18th In town, guests of Prof W Morley Tweedte.

Messn Allan McLennan, Moncton, and Robert Dr Byaa of Parte, France, has arrived to join Mn 
MeLellrn, Fredericton, wen here for the Military I Ryan and family who aie summering at their beau- 
Ball, Wednesday night. | tifnl residence, Lakeside.

Mn. Harley Is rusticating at points down tbs 
river.

Miss Horseman, who spent her vacation in Boa-

Cure For Men,
edy which quickly cares sexual wsakneee 
tgrht emissions, premature discharge, etc.

*° etreneth «md vigor. Dr. I» 
Ю00 Hall Building, Detroit. Mich., gladb 
he receipt of this wonderful remedy 1» 
rery weak man may cure himself at home

I A lOHNSOM General Agent for the Maritime J. , Provinces aad Hewfonndland.
ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St. John, N. B.
M. Mo DADE, Agent, St John, N. B.
C. B. SCAMMBLL, Agent, St. John, N. B.
JOHN ADAMS DIXON, Agent, St. John, N. B.

and.
Mn. D. 8. McManus of Moncton has been spend

ing some time with her son, Mr. H. B. HiUoost of 
Amkent

Mr. Arthur Eastman, who is teaching at Shed tee 
Cape, spent Saturday and Sunday in the city wit11le Bar Oysters

Mn. F. 8. Mnrehle and son of Edmnnsten, N. 
B., sn visiting Mrs. Murchle's sleter, Mn. T. a 
Burpee. Bonsccord street.

Mr. H S Gros skill of the Boston Herald stall, is 
on ,a visit to Moncton and in stopping with bis 
mother, Mn. J C Crossbill, Archibald street

Miss Bailey of the Victoria school teaching stall 
has been spending tbe holidays in Maine and along 
the St John river, visiting Boston, St John and 
other places.

Rev W Camp and Mn Camp accompanied by H 
Ж Gross and Mn Gross and the Misses Minnie and 
Hattie Beaman, left Saturday for Halifax and An*

polls valley.
If tes Helen Harper formerly of Moncton, now of 

New Haven, Conn , Is visiting tn the dty, a guest 
of Mr. W. H. Williams, Bigbfleld street. She is 
accompanied by Miss Toolee, of New Haven.

Mr Henry D Chapman a former Moncton mer
chant, now bolding a good position in the upper 
provinces, is in the city enroute from a holidays 
trip to P E Islano. He is accompanied by Mn 
Chapman

Mr. C G Tbeal ol Chicago, arrived in the dty 
Saturday and leaves on Friday in company with his 
sister. Miss Tbeal, Archibald street, for Blmonski 
en route to the Old Or untry. Mr, and Mtes Tbeal 
will visit toe Paris Exposition and will spend sev
eral months In Great Britain.

Mr. H McKellar of the Immigration department 
in Manitoba, bas been staying in town for a few 
days renewing old acquaintances. Mr McKellar, it 
will be r enumbered, was located here for a while 
some years ago as tbe agent of the Manitoba gov
ernment. Mrs. McKellar, who was a Miss Sher- 
ard, cf Shediac, baa been spending the summer

Winnipeg Free Press, Monday; Bev Ralph 
Brecken, D. D. Mount Allison University, Sack- 
ville, N В., to spending a few days la the city. He 
Is accompanied by Mrs Brecken. From Winnipeg 
they will continue their )onn ey westward, making 
an extended tonr.

rived this day, 10 Barrel! 
1 Buotouche Bar Oyaten, 
first of the Spring oatoh. 
19 and 23 King Square.

:3

CAMBBIDOM.. Mr Warren Power el the Lowell Mall who has
been sojourning on the Mbamlchl for the past few I Aug. 86 -Prof Tapley and Mrs Tapley end 
weeks returned to Lowell on Tuesday. daughter, Marjorie of St John are the guests of Mr

Mr. Donald McLean, returned from Camp bell ton I and Mrs W H White.
°°M?âlïïda,e . _ „ George Alfred Wilson. M D-, accompanied by

Miss Peters ol St John, to visiting Mrs. J. Sar- Miss Ethel Pngsley bas return*d to the home of the 
Nelson. latter, for a few weeks more outing.

Mrs. Robertson Ungley have returned from a Mbs Fowler, daughter of the late 8 O Fowler of 
pleaeantTteit to Church Point. FairvUle, Is the guest of the Misses Gilchrist.

Idles Evan, Shediac, to visiting friends In New- Mrs Mary Byron and her daughter, Flossie, Mrs 
Са!Гв‘ . Gertie Macdonald and Master Fred, Mr Will L

Mrs. Dr Bishop, Bsthnrst and Mrs. J L Bishop, Macdonald and George Macdonald, who has been 
Boston are tbe guests of Mrs Park. visiting relatives at Macdonald's Corner, returned
^dtee Emma Reid, Boston is visiting her old home j to Boston today.

■Inspector Whittaker of Bt John was In town this

- TURNER

Job 
Printing.
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I *Miss Lob. fiber, .1 Wotorboro ii the gneit ol her 
eleter Furl.

___________ Ггоїк Homm, ooa ol Officer Hamm, ol fit John to
J. at ret My lei In tedding ‘—r aad I rtiltlng kto grandpereale Mr Bid Mn Vtocont WU- 

поотмноіі ptl.lt d ia any quaaHUt ' 
aad ot moderate prims. Will U ml I» .ay

—<Г*

1Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

BARRIE'S “ Tommy and 
(serial).

1f тнім в а ом тЛіон.З DORE ROOSEVELT'S
Cromwell" (aerial).

Progr*— Job Print.I

JSSiSFSZf SSSS&TtMR
Am. ео-ОвThBiBd^lwtbe .torn, tog Storm I STfiK? '

King touched here, having on board the following valid everywhere with emotions of delight, became

Domville, M P Commissioner White, Hon Wm flold. It to the elixir of life to many a wasted 
Pagdoy. StUTcyor Gu.nl Dub, e G Sorti. M (Жі " ЙК)и'ИШІЬ1е' “d 11
P P, Councillor Thomas Gilliland and others. The _ ^ ^
rnrty proceeded to the Coduo. ead .poet the Bight . oqo.
and proceeded next day to Belleisle and spent the I between my wife and myself as to the date of our 
night at B vandale. marriage.

TbB*ÜLto“ "v”7 “d 01 «0- 8.ТВГО old. u. ee.ll, end b, the ...
mnoditoa on the gouts ol their out, Mr. Wm Aatl-OooiemptlTe firrop. e metUcfflh of extroordlu 
McLeod. ory peootrotln, eod heeling properties It to ec-

Mr 8°, K'chtrd. tPbM Sundo, here Ut. goc.U Ktt
of his parents, Mr and Mrs J A Richards. the longs, and a 11 affections of the throat and cheat.

Captain Peatman spent Sunday at home. Ib agreeableness to the taste makes It a favorite
Mr Dean of Keene.NHtolhe guest of Mr and ' wlth “dlee “d children.

Mrs Fred Whelpley. I "My wife hss an napleasant way ef recalling on-
Miss Géorgie Belyea has returned from a visit to P ^hat’ef it ?"

Hampton. "Why, the other night I got up and drank a col-
Mrs Dan Whelpley made a visit to friends In St I ter button which had fallen Into a glass of water."

Mr and Mrs D H Whelpley made a visit to my wUe sayi, • Weîl, nSereVthat one youYwaSow-
Fredericton this week. ed ?"

Mbs Colwell of St John to the guest of Mrs Geo. The healthy glow disappearing from the cheek 
B Vincent. and moaning and restlessness at night are sure

Herald Cl mo, recently at her summer home here. | to an effectual medicine.
Mrs Winchester and her son-in-law, Mr. Dean of 

Keene, were In St John on Monday.
Bev H A Cody was In St John on Monday.

GBMMMWIOH.

IARD HARDING DAVIS'S 
nd special articles. « /Лііз ILY NORMAN’S The Russia Consult 

Us for 
Prices.

here

I‘7-
abble

lee by WALTER A. WY. 
uthor of “ The Workers”.

*

$of Bickle'-

3 4T STORIES by УBT. AM DBMW аїм Nelson Page, 
у James,
^ van Dyke, 
it Seton-Thompson, 
Wharton, 

e Thanet,
■m Allen White.

3Ace. 30.—Dr J C Cockbum of Minneapolis, is 
visiting his mother in St Andrews.

r* Vern Whitman has gone to Canton, Me., 
where he will teach the current term, and also 
superintend the schorls in that district.

Mr and Mrs W A Holt are receiving congratula
tions on the ndvent of another little daughter In 
their household.

Mr and Mrs DuVereet ol Toronto are guests of 
Dr snd Mrs N G D Parker.

Mrs Katie Lamb and eon Bert, of Bangor who 
have been visiting Mrs Small returned home on 
Saturday.

Miss Bessie Msgee to spending a few dan with 
her father In St. Andrews before returning to her 
nursing duties In Boston.

Mr John Mallory ol Jacksonville spent Saturday 
and Sunday with his brother In St Andrews.

Mrs J W Scovll and child of St Stephen are at 
the Lansdowne.

Mr H H McLean of Letete was In town last 
Friday.

Mr Everett Denley hss returned home from New 
York and will remain here. Canada is good enough 
for him now he thinks.

Mr Chas Wade and family of Bt John have been 
•fading a Very enjoyable vacation la St Andrewi. 
ÉDr and Mrs Holland of Calais visited St Andrews 
friends last Friday and were warmly welcomed.

Mrs Theodore Holmes hss been suffering from an 
attack of congestion of the lungs.

Chas Blilings of Boston to in St Andrews on his
(-vacation.

Mrs E M Wood of Winnipeg to visiting her

Mr J W Richardson barrister of St Stephen was 
in town on Saturday.

Joseph Webber, who has been spending hie va» 
cation with hie parents, Mr and Mrs Webber, 
МІпЬДО» Island has returned te Boston.

MrsfceoMByan oftbePO department and Mr 
В M Armstrong, Jr., of Ottawa were at Kennedy's 
on Monday on their way to the !■!—л«

Mrs. John Black and Mrs Medley of Fredericton 
are visiting Bev Mr Street at the rectory, Càmpo- 
bello.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank'Gove and child will start for 
China at the end of the week. If the sttuatiee et 
flhangbal looks dangerous on his arrival la Japan, 
Mr. Gove will leave his family th«e.

Mtes Mary McFarlans of Boaton, Is on his annual 
visit to St Andrews.

Mtes Oole Smith of Traro, to staying in Bt.

\

jAnd you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

W
IAL ARTICLES I’aria Exposition.

"Yes, baby looks like bis papa." said the 
"Pm sore he'll have a noseproud young 

like him."
"Ye*," replied the temperance lady from next 

door, ‘‘you give the little one gin for the colic, I 
understand."

Ado. 80.—Mbs Agnes Harrington te spending I Are your corns harder to remove than 
her vacation in Bathurst. others have had ? Have they not had the same

D, Cox ud to, Mclntoflh !... tototoodfrom ЬГ “*"»B°‘'
Mr Bari Johnston of the Bank of Montreal, has I •• what mskes * onthÜoT Jo ?",Ив* 

been transferred from Wallaceburg, Ont, to Win- I "He plays poker for fun just 
nipeg. I nnd wont grumble."

Mrs. В E Haviland has left for Chics go, where I Thbt Nstxb Knew Faxlubb.—Care ml observa- 
q.,m.p;Bdto.»tou,.,tototoSra..

Bey. I. Y Parker Of Gsgetown was here on Ihure- ed organe ol the system and stimulate them ton 
day, accompanied by his two daughters from Mono- | healthy action There msy be cases In which the

disease has been long seated and does not easily 
If n ifleXHmnn «# M О —A v— A V. I yield to medicine, but even In such cases these FillsMrs McKinnon of Truro, N. 8, and her daughter been known to bring relief when »ll other so- 

Mice Annie, are visiting Mr. John McKinnon. Cun- I called remedies have failed. These assertions can 
ard street. be substantiate by many who have used the Pills,

Мім Аввів Johootoo bu 1,8 tor ho, home 1. 1 “d medk*1 m“ *»e,t h‘*1» ol Ulelr 
Cembrldieport efter enjoying о тогу рівневі rt.lt f "While I me ewiy Kitty, yea i.T.d some
to her astir, town. Ш*>'Тм,°а»г^Ї und e lot; bot I .pent it ,11 oo

Mrs, A. A. Andersen has left for a visit to Tor- | ice cream "
OBU ud Huolltoa. end will go to North Bay be- і лРгажьт ужеиввь. Раї—Рагтоіи'. Ve«, 
fore returning to Chatham. table Pills are compounded from roots, herbs and

Mr. Peter Gray of West Virginia to heme again solid extraett ol known virtue in the treatment of 
altor an іЬивоо .1 » year, to rt.lt bu mother, Mn o SStorkTdu
Itabeila Traer, Henderson street. ranged th ough excess--s in living They require

Mr. and Mrs F. O. Pettereon left for Sydney on J» teetimonlâi. Tbelr exceUent qualities are weU 
Thnraiimv —Hi, „мі.!».. шшА . know to all those who have need them and theyThursday, with their chUdren and furniture. Their I eommend themselves to dyadepete and those subject 
new residence there te ready for them, A case I to biiloasaess who are la qne|t ol a beneficial medi- 
was presented to Mr. Pettereon, who retired from | <*“«• 
the position of Beoordlng Steward of St Luke's on 
removing to Sydney, by Mr. B. W. Snowball on be
half of the congregation.

mamma:'SRI ISLAND'S arttdle 
and exploration

s

*CHATHAM. ]¥those that Job Printing 

Department.
iRVARD FIFTY 
S AGO,” by Sena Progress 3

3ir.
because she likes it 29,to 31 Canterbury Street. ІLBLEART FEATURES 

ÎOMWELL ILLUSTRA 
by celebrated American 
ign artiste.

«
.4

ton.

Щle Cbavannes,
)HN LAFARGE, Шие- 
in color.

ttHHIIlWHIIIIlim,
1

CAFE ROYAL jDUFFERIN
иВввмуАиза
King Square, makes ft" 
place for YteteonandBi

for Ike 
■ef tkn 

tbe beautiful
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

M Prince Wm. St., - - St Joha, N. В
WM. CLABX, Proprtotor

1 illustrative schemes (in 
1 in black and white) by 
IR APPLETON CLARK, 
ІІХВТТО, HENRY Mo- 
B. DWIGHT L. ELMBN- 
nd others.

House, fseine as |.°mo.t dMlnbl. №
’•V-

Живої WILUS,
iiHHiiiHHiiiDiiim

j» Retail dealer la..^«
CMOICB WINBfl, ALBfl aad LIQUORS# Ш %

OYSTERS
always oa head.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

FISH Ml ОАЖІ

:
ІЕHe—I im the beerer ol a charmed lilt. 

She— (larcAStiosIly)—Indeed I What
great danger, have you ever eeeaped f 

He—None. But I have looked into
Victoria Hotel,“ lltotratod Prospectus 

і to any address. HAMM TOM.
Am M —Mn W— CrtkooB ii .Biting Mr ind 

Mn B D McLtod.
Ям Міом. Hunter of Moncton .put Snnd.y | voice, 

•at Monday to town, gnortaol Bov Wild Mn 
Lodge u the mothodln penonago.

Mi linn Llnduy ol tin rtllngl toft for в trip to 
Detroit OB Sanrdny.

Mm dweeb Howe wbow kubtadbto South I brent.

QUEEN HOTEL,your eyei end heard the eoundol your §1 te 17 King etrooi, et. John, M*1B. '■■•éS
; SCRIBNER’S. SONS, -
ilisheys, New fork.

raxDxaicioN, n. e.
A Bawgaoe, PropriMot. Eleotrlo Рамепдвг ElevatorMm і Q Andrewi, Ml tad Mm Sidney Grave, ol 

Homltoe, end Мім Dorothy SravM of Frown, IN, 
am nt the СЬвм oottige.

Dr Trank O'Neil hoe returned to New York. 
Ля K A Strait It rtilting friend, to St.Gwig,.

Alter s lapse of 10 or 16 minute» ehe be
came oo radon» ol what meant aad permit
ted her beandiul bead to rest against hie

:r. . шI
■ud nil Heflem ibn.

Fix* exmple rooms in oounoction. Flirt сім 
Livery Stable. Couch* і zt train* znd boute» D. W# McCORMACK, Proprletet4,
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we hawe fixed tim in the correct petition 
igein he will decide thet h і» not ex.ctly 
whet he went», end proceed» therewith to 
errengo himielt to hie own »eti«i»ction, with 
t e inevitable consequence» ol bed leaning 
which he invariably blême» on m when the 
picture i« ehown him.

'Ladies, «» » general rule, {lake it lor 
granted that we know more about it than 
they do, an tie picture» are generally 
more successful. The happy lassily which 
comes in to be photographed together, and 
whice often includes two or three equalling 
brats, give us endless trouble. All oi our 
honeyed suggestions about little green 
birds which will fly out tii they are Very 
good and look straight at the lens genet 
slly end in a flood ol tears, as though they 
thought we were getting them witbin^range 
ol a six inch cannon.

“Then there is a omnipresent athlete, 
who wants his biceps to look three times 
their nrtural size, and who swells out his 
chest and contracts his muscles until his 
face looks like he were undergoing a hor
rible attack ol cramp colic. A covert sug
gestion to him to try and look Lateral 
often brings a frown ol contempt, as much 
as to say that his most unnatural and 
strained-looting appearance is perfectly 
normal. Perhaps the easiest class ol cus
tomers to get along with are the glee 
dubs, baseball and toetball teams, who 
are to be photographed in group. They 
are generally easy to arrange, and the 
photographs of them turn out better than 
any see take. But in spite of the jeers ol 
man at the gentler sex lor the number of 
hours they take to dress, il you could see 
that same man in the throes of being 
photographed you would understand the 
sublime inconsistency of human nature as 
you never have belo e.1

AREss U??d ED 
I* VARIOUS 
QUALITIES 
FOR ALL , 

PURPOSES.
Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.

В
SB

' •Fitzsimmons” In Jell Here.

Bob Fitzsimmons bss a double in the H
county jail on King street (east). This 
discovery was made a few mornings ago 
by a couple ct newspaper reporters from 
the guard room windows of the police 
court. The prototype of the freckled- 
faced Cornishman was hsvirg his airing in 
the yard ; and while his bead and shoulders 
were unmistakably modelled after 
Fitzsimmons1 his bandy of uncertain 
stability belonged to another epeefas HELP should app'y >o Hon. A. T.
of mankind. It was the morning Dnnn at g, j„h a8 a numbor of
after the Sharkey—Fits “go" at , , , , . ,
Coney Island and the jsi. boarder's familiar y0Un< meD wh° haVC ,а,еІУ amved 
looking upper stories made him ccnspicv- from Great Brita,n are seeking em- 
one at once. The sweater he bad on, out ployment. Applicants should give 
of which shot his close shaved bullet bead сіавч of help wanted and any partie- 
gave him the appeannee of a prize fighter ulars with regard to kind of work, 
in training, while a tinge cf grey supplied wages given, period of employment
the “old man” element ot the counterfeit. 4_ _• »_f m. ... , , , to right man. etc.
When one of the reporters shonted out the
window “Hello Fitz !” the prisoner rub
bered around and grinned a grin, such as 
the moving picture machines said Fitz 
grinned in the Carson City ring while wait
ing for Corbett to arrive. Then he took a 
seat end commenced whittling.

4sk year dealer to obtain fall particulars foe

F. O. CALVERT * СО„ Manchester.

FARM HELP.
ANYONE IN HEED OF FARM

І&ШЧ

Vi
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Jim,Canada Gets Gold Medal for Spool 811k s.

The Corticelli Silk Co. has just received 
notice that »t the Paris Exposition they 
were awarded the Gold Medsl for Corticelli 
Spool Silks and Brsinerd & Armstrong's 
Wash Silks in pstent holders. These 
famous Canadian Silks have won Gold 
Medsls and first prisse wherever present-

Я

//•Л
7
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ed.

That Saw Edge‘Yon know Weightman, the big, stout 
clerk st our store?’ has bo business on

'Yes. He must weigh over 200.' your collar; it's never found on the
‘Well, be saw an advertisement in the collars we ‘- do up.” 

piper:—Fit folks reduced—$1,' and ans
wered it.*

‘Didn’t he hear from them?'
‘Oh, yes. It was just ss advertised.’
'That’s good. How much has he been 

reduced?’
‘Why, $1.’

We want you to try our laundry 
work, so that you will know how 
well you can be served by a laundry 
that does things the way things 
ought to be done.

Where shall we call for your 
bundle ?

M

*

!

4

VГ

5

5<E
fa a pure hard soap

ST. CROIX soap мра co. 
St. Staph*. NB.

Me Jigger—I see Mr- Bsrnpaws, the 
circus man, was married the other dsy,

Isabel—Did you ever see s more devot
ed couple than Mr. and Mrs. Psrker ?

Elizabeth—Devoted— ? I should say That was something of a come-down for 
so. Why she rolls his cigarettes, and I hi™. .
have seen him with his month fall of her Thingunlhob—Why so?

McJigger—The wedding wasjjnothing 
hut • one-r'n ; performant e.

hair pins.

Visitor (it the park)—I thought this 
was to be a sacred concert, and here they ‘Been doing without ice? 
are playing ragtime music I 

Park Guardian (with some stiffness)— every time the subject ot our cook oomee 
Ragtime is scored music in D.homey, sir. up.’

‘No; we charge each other a penny

t t J

■i

;

Miss Wonder—Oh, Mr. Bookmaker, do AflERlCAN LAUNDRY
you consider it wrong for women to bet?

Mr. Bookmaker—I do.
Miss Wunder—And why, pray?
Mr- Bookmaker—Because they want to 

win all the time, and when Jhey ,lose they 
call one a horrid thing unless he gives 

the money back.

98, loo, юа Charlotte St.
Proprietors.

Agent» В A. Dyeing Co., “Gold Med- 
st Overs." Montreal.

•ODSOB BROS.,

Goodman Gonrong—Won’t de mstter 
dat gny wot give ye de big silver plunk »

Artist—Here is the portrait ol your m’an,e *8°^ 
wile Which- , S‘70‘d S,or,eT-1 в“«» he’« bsvm- а

Mr. Richmsn-An I it’s very like her. fit’ I ‘old *.m I wanted de moneypay 
У a laundry bill.-Chicago Tribune.

We have saved money enough for our 
coal next winter.1

Artiet—She—er—h’m—she didn’t pay 
for it. She eaid you’d do that.

Mr. Riohman—Ah ! Still more like her.

up the mighty total of I 400 000 citizens, 
a population exceeded by that of but seven 
cities in the world today! Hurrah tor 
Bisswood Corner?!

" Wilful Waste
Hakes Woeful Want."

В is MS WMSteful not to secure nohat 
you needend might have as it is to squan
der nohat уоа already possess, Health is 

•This borrowing of nickels, dimes and * priceless possession- You can secure it 
quarters does not tend to mark a man,1 ***? heep й by taking Hoods Sarsaparilla 
..id Hardup who, by the wA, wes nniver- nvfdchpartflesthe blood, cares disease, and 
■ally known to be tbe greatest cflender in invigorates the nohole system, 
the crowd. ‘After a time one’s friends Boils—44-f «ш greatly troubled notth 
are apt to cross the street when they see bods and bad blood and noas advised to 
the toucher coming. 1 remember an foods Sarsaparilla» I fodonoed this 
.musing incident that happened to me advice and the bene fü I recced noas so
.erne time .go. when I ... utterly broke. Iff Р^ТҐ^оҐ ""
Tbsnk goodness I’ve got overjthat .fate И. L. Pctd. Lyons. Ont.

now,1 he added majestically. Hardup had 
juat drawn his salary.

“One afternoon when I was at my wife1 
end how to raise the n< ceesary dime, for I

тим r*L un or Hia гаю я.
Loeo fcfleo’ed by the Former Customer from 

tbe Bellied Pawnbroker.

never Disappoints

wee wretchedly hungry, I happened to be ■ 1 1
in Harlem, and going np 125;h street at 'It was now my turn to be surprised,
the corner ot Msdison Avenue I suddenly and I was about to ask him what he was
came plump into a man whose face was driving at when he added that I might as
familiar, but whom 1 could not for the life well unhitch as the funeral wouldn’t be un-
ot me piece. We shot k hands warmly and til two in the afternooq.
passed the time ot dsy agreeably for a few ‘Then there were * explanations all
moments. Then there was a pause when I around. It seems thatshe old man’s wife

had died and he had lent to the nearest 
4 4It’s very strange, but I have been city for a funeral car,* and had mistaken 

talking to you tor some time, but I really- our great $10,000 chariot for it. There 
cannot remember your name, or where I bad been a good deal ot rivalrv in the 
met you before.’

‘My friend smiled, and enlightened me. the old mao had made up hie mind to out- 
‘I need several years ago,’ said he to Le shine them all, and I think he wee dis

appointed in the end when he discovered 
‘Then I remembered him. I gave a thst he had been mistaken, 

dubious sort ot laogh, and saying that I had
given np thst sort of thing now, to which APottl„di Me., fady who is living 
he slyly assented by . nod ot his head, ot town thil lnmmer. ,ent her eight 
asked him it he still continued ic|the busi- year old girl t0 , neighbor’, to get • dozen 
ness. He replied thst he had long since 4g, the other day. ТЬе ,iltle one Bent 
retired, and ws. living on hi. profit, in e „„ the errend ,, direoted- bat lbe W11 
big house opposite Mount Morris Perk.

‘I fancy he knew what was in my mind, 
and was wondering how I was going to 
broach {tbe subject. Presently, plucking

blurted oui:

neighborhood in regard to funerals, and

your pawnbroker.

A Shrewd Little Girl.

gone aa unusually long time. Finally she 
put in an appearance bringing the eggs all 
right.

Chided a little for the length of time she 
npcoarsgi.Issid, -I need to be • good hxdbeengone.be solemnly sssured her 
easterner ol yours ?’ mother that she had taken no unnecesssry

-Ye.,’ he nplied, ’very good.’ time, end had not stopped to pfay on the
‘This encouraged me snd 1 plunged in „ly, ,nd there was evidence of truth in 

mediasres. ‘We’l the fact of the matter the earnestness with which she said it, 
is,’ I continued, ‘I am quite broke at the tbongb the motber codW not help realizing 
moment. Would you lend me 10 cents on tbst lbe bad wlthheld some sort ot 
my fact ? planation. It was forthcoming when the

•He .gain smiled, and looking me op and lady „bo larni,bed the egg. ... seen, 
down, as il admiring my check, ..id to my she „у tbat Ida came in dne tim, for 
reliel, ‘Why, certainly.’ the egg<i thev.were put into her pail snd

The crowd Uughed. she trotted oil with them all right. A time
‘Yes, I .xpected tbat l.ngh,’ said Hard- hld e]apled wben there was a timid kno. k 

up, ‘but let me finish. The mao, as I attbe door. Answering the knock Mrs. 
mentioned, rerouted readily, but to my Libby Ida ,tlnding witb a m01t dil. 
chagrin, alter feeling in his pockets, eaid, conloiate ,nd woebegone expression in her 
‘I’ll give it to you in a minute it you will flce. ..Mr. Libby”, she faltered, “do 
wait while I go end change a quarter in a you think you could exchange these eggs, 
cigar store.’ And I’m Ueeeid, it he didn’t у bave an idea tbeee are broken." Look- 
go and charge a quarter, snd give me a ing int0 the pail it wa, lolind tbat ber idea 
dime. It rather hurt my feelings, tor it wifl correct. Every egg ol the dozen save 
was the first time I had ever bad the price one wee crushed
of my face sized up. However, I sup- Ida had tripped and fallen witb this un
pose he knew hie business and the risk he blppy reeuit_ and ber firlt idea ea, tbat

•mimma’ wanted the eggs, those she had 
were damaged goods, and she must get 
them exchanged. Her shrewdness saved 
her fro n a pretense of a scolding.

an ex

was taking.’
‘Evidently.’ said a small voice in the 

corner and Hardup subsided.

Blood by the Berg In.

‘It’s a hard life,’ declared the old circus 
man. ‘and I always ssy at the close ot 
every season that I am through with it 
But there is some thing in the life, the 
smell of the sawdust ring, the glitter and 
noise, lha changing scene, that appeals to 
a man, who has once been in the business, 
and it is seldom that one leaves the iite un
til death steps in. There is a good deal 
ot[bumor in the business, too, as we are 
brought into contact with all sorts and 
conditions of men.

•‘I am reminded of a funny thing that 
happened to me a good many years ago 
when such a thing as moving a circuia by 
rail was not thought ot. It was part of my 
work at that time to drive our great [$10,- ■ 
000 chariot, not only in the parade, but 
between towns as well. What little sleep 
I got I had to catch here and theregon my 
seat I while we were on our way to 
another town. Ooe night my doze 
turned into a sound sleep, and when I 
awoke I discovered that the team, left 
without a driver, had turned into a term 
yard and come to a stop before a hay 
stack whetq they were quietly eating. 
While I was rubbing my eyes and trying 
to grasp the situation, the old man who 
owned the hay came out where 1 was and 
walked around the [chariot and looked it 
over witb a critical eye.

‘Well,’ said I, with a grin, ‘what do you 
of it P’

‘Gosh,’said he, ‘aint hit jes’ a trifle bit 
gaudy P’

‘Well, what do you expect P’ said I, in 
dignantly, at this implied reflection upon 
the great moral show that I represented.

‘Well, I suppose hit is all right,’ answer
ed the old man, doubtfully, as he looked it 
over once more. 'I ordered hit, and l’il 
stand by my bargain. Hit seems ter me 
that hit ie jes’ a bit loud. But I suppose I 
aint used to city ways.’

A Foe<y Man.

‘Which sex is the moat fussy when hav
ing a photograph taken P’ was asked of a 
prominent Baltimore photographer. The 
men smiled as he replied without a mo
ment’s hesitation: ‘The male. When a 
man comes in here to be photographed all 
of us instsntly begin to look oat tor squalls. 
We will pose him correctly, and are 
just about to snap the shutter when hg 
suddenly remembers that his hair has 
become rumpled by bis hat, and insists on 
brushing it, in spite of our frantic protes
tations that it looks all right. Then when

Hotel 
1 Silver

can hardly be 
too good. The pattern 
must be tasty, the plating 
extra heavy, the metal ex 
tra goed—in a word, hotel 
silver plated knives, forks 
and spoons should bear 
this stamp,

jtrWKROGERSb*

The kind that lasts.

t Simpson, Hall,Millers Co.
Wallingford, Coen., 

and Mentraab Cat

SOCIAL and FER; 0SAL
(CCNTINI ED » M FIFTH PASS.)

Bev. F. Alliion Carrier. M. A, who is itstiooed 
SI Lowell, Usine, Ismskirg us bis yearly visi-
J F Carrier wile sad dsngh’er. who have been

1 s visit np river have re tamed.
Morris Kirkpatrick of Qaspereanx Station is vis- 

Mag Wal or * Carrier.
Bev L Kirkpatrick preached bis farewell sermon 

yesterday afternoon.
C L Carrier, В radio'd std F Alliaon Carrier have 

gone oa a fihooting end Ashing trip down the river 
In the yacht “Dawn."

РАШЯЬВОНО.

Ржоевжев Is lor sale at Parr-boro Poiketore.
Mr and Mrs Frank -Yonne, 8t Margarets Pav 

arrived on Satmday evening flaying an til Tu sday 
at the Even reline bo* el.

Mise Bike if Windsor la paying a visit to her 
brother. Mr LH Boke, N 8C A.

The Junior tr embers of bt. James* 8 в enjiyed a 
picnic on Friday at Brodrlck't beach.

Mr T C Mi Kay former prit cipal of the echools 
and now of Baivatd la spending acme of hie holi-

Mr. Andrew Wheaton and her children returned 
oa Wednesday from a vieil torelativia at Oxford.*

Misa Lawlor of Halifax baa taken Mr Bond's 
pince aa asalaunt in the high school. Mita M J 
tipronle resigned her position to Misa Messenger 
sad la going to etndy at Htrvard.

Mias Shore is visiting the Mieses Gillespie.
Quite a large number went to Amherat on Friday 

to attend the political meeting.
MrN H Dnvbon who haa been standing Belle

ville College ia at heme visiting hie parents. He 
haa obtained a position on the teaching at-A on 
Mount Allison-

Mtee Aikman !« at borne firm Montreal.
Mbs Carton and Mrs Pippj, New Yo k, are 

gueata of Mrs J Corbett.
Mr Jennie, Mrs Jennie and two daughter», Mrs 

Warren and Misa Dodge, Boston, are staying at Mr 
George Corbett's.

Mtoe Bertha D»y entertained her yonng friends 
ad a garden party on Tuesday.

Mra F L Jenks and ber bro ker, Mr?Wm Sm-th, 
have retorted from a trip to Port Arthur, On?., 
where they have be»n visiting relatives.

Mra Newton Pugaley went to T.uro on Friday to 
reaain some time

Tea at the b< ach la a moat popular function in 
these warm days.

Misa B4ney cl H ntiport ia the guest ef her 
Mater, Mrs Jeffers.

Mra J H Cameron la on a visit to friends at 
Pictou.

Misa Holly Leltch haa returned from Halifax.
Bev and Mrs Gale of Acadia Mime were gueata 

at the rectory.
Tbe marriape of Misa Lizzie Halfi.-Id ard Rev. 

C В Camming Ie snntunctd to take place early in 
September.

Dr M D FacKenzie haa reiurntd from a visit to 
friends in Cape Breton

Mr Wilhem Crane haa lately been in town tbe 
guest of Mrs Aikman.

Mayor Day ia off to O tawa to attend the DBA 

C mpreeeed Air.

Our aim will be not to admit the outeide 
air, but to keep it carefully out of our 
houiee. With that view windows will be 
abolished, and light will be admitted 
through thick plate-glass, fixed permanent
ly in the wall. Twice a day the servant 
will close the tight fitting doors of each 
room, and tnoroughly exhaust the air wiih 
pnmp Good sized piec< в ot solidified air 
will then be placed in the rooms and it will 
immediately be filled with air that is really 
pure.
There is, however, one danger in connec
tion with solidified air to which the atten
tion ot tbe public has not yet been called. 
Ji ie well known that all sorts of microbes 
that are found in water are preserved un
harmed in ice, and that when the ice melts 
they are set free to do their deadly work 
Now>ound is conteined in^air, and may it 
not very well happen tbat when tbe air 
ia [solid fi d whattver sounds may be 
contained in it may be preserved 
to be set free at some extremly inconven
ient time P Thus solidified Swiss sis mi y 
be fall of yodelling, and a brick of it 
placed in a bedroom at night may sudden 
ly give fornh tbe unholy sounds in tbe 
middle ol the night. Or air from Italy 
may contain compressed hand orgen music, 
or the unprintable remarks of tourists who 
have received their hotel bille with extra 
chargee for ‘View of Vesuvius or ‘Aesoci 
ation witb tbe memory of Milor Bjron ’

If these things are possible, and who 
shall say they are not possible, solidified 
sir will be as dangerous as sollifi-id witer, 
and we ahall find that the common air of 
the city, in spite of its sulphurous acid, and 
its assorted microbes of diphtheria, scarlet 
lever, and pneumonia, ie preferable to 
imported air, contaminated with all sortg 

ol sounds, musical commercial and profane

Tbe Ceniue st Baiewood Corners.

(From the Baeawood Corners Hustler ) 
—The result of the federal census ot tbe 
town of Basswood Corners, which was 
taken in June, haa just been announced 
from Washington. The Hustler is proud 
to inform its readers that our enterprising 
vilUge contains the grand total.ot 637 in- 
habitants.

Think of it 1 Six hundred and thirty seven 
inhabitants ! Ten years ago our population 
was but four hundred, the increase during 
the lut decade being more than fifty per 
cent. It thia ratio keeps op, and there is 
no reason to doubt that it will, it is plain 
to be seen that our hasting burg has a 
glorious future before it. At this rate 
of increase, aa anyone can compute, by 
I960 we will have a population ot 4800 ; in 
tbe year 8000 we will have 36,000 ; and in 
the year 2080 Basswood Comers will roll
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Long Reeoh bout*, 
or at lent boosted, s 
chnrcbgoing est. It 
WSfl s putty little TOWN TALES. WlieU, likewise t little ofl."

“This is only FT opinion of course, end 
I'm e men, bnt es long es I bene to psy the 
dry goods bills for N 
there’ll be no good eeeh squandered for 
this filmy netty stuff for summer weists, you 
con stock your d oilers on that."

A Cat With 
a Religious 

Mania.
G------street

bearing the popular nickname of England’s 
conqueror in Africa, “Bobs ” Perhaps the 
bright-minded feline was endeavoring to 
emulate the example ol Us great namesake 
by toddling off to divine worship a few 
Sundays ago, for no sooner had his several

w»4st^4s*t^4o4ZVy»4»n«04*-U»»H-.^4^\f^^4s*V4s*/4«tZ«.fXZ4«ty«.S4Z«.e4Z4#4zt.SNZ40NH%.^..sS^..
<\*’W\s*WVAlVSi,«d4«*»H4t,W4ni»t.lVW4dl.lVl.t%l,t.lbrt.rM««,ts^i

be lessened at this establishment. Atony- 
rate the sign is quite e drawing card, even 
on the back street, and gszing upon its 
various merits some are heard to remark 
about art being one thing and “book

and the Tom Sewyering process 
menoed. The scale of distances, never 
exceeding a block, was seldom disregarded 
bv the delighted boys privileged to buy a 
ride, lest their chances for another brief 
excursion into the land of boyish ecstacy 
would be jeopardis >d.

These days the lad with the|pneumatic- 
tired, ball-bearing, safety, finds it labor 
enough to pedal about himself, let alone 
receive knick knacks from his pals for the 
“lend of it ”

by in the local bookstores, but these are 
the newest, and, the ones appealing direct
ly to the patriotism of the school children, 
a quality ever present with them. Dealers 
announce a big run on the “war series” 
as they call them.

com

For years the hart or
Where to fr 
Find Lost 

Youngsters.

have
been the ideal water
ing place of the in
corrigible small boy, 

who will persist in running away from home 
and frightening his folks out of a year’s 
growth. Within the past few weeks no 
lees than seven juvenile wanderers have 
been located dengling their stockingleee 
feet ever the last step at the foot of South 
Wharf, while a lew others chose the vari
ous slips as resorts.

Tugboat men and schooner hands have 
gotten so now that they consider them
selves next to responsible lor the safety of 
the stray children who bring up at the 
harbor front. Every time the youngsters 
visit their haunts they warn them against 
going down the slimy steps or leaning over 
the wharf, and it necessitates a pretty close 
watch to keep them out of harm’s way.

Only a week ago an American citieen, 
formerly a St.' John painter but now of 
Boston, was visiting friends on Brussels 
a reel with his wife and two children. A 
six year old boy of a roving, inquisitive 
disposition was one ol the children. About 
fire o’clock the evening before leaving tor 
home the boy was missed from about the 
door where he had been playing. A 
thorough search ol all the neighborhoods 
in the district failed to reveal the missing 
little Yankee. At 7.30 the mother was 
frantic and the father pretty worried, for 
both knew of the child’s eagerness to find 
out things and hie ignorance ol his where
abouts.

The Police Station was called at hut no 
boy, so a description ol him was left there. 
A friend met the father hurrying through 
King Square. The missing boy was told 
about.

mistresses and masters left the dooryard lamia” another.
1er church than he pattered alter them. 
Efforts
his religions seal, by “akatrl” and “go 
bornes 1” bet each time the pussy came 
back.

ade three times to quench Nowadays the 
boys who are poss
essors of bicycles 
extract little,if any 

envy from the being of their less fortunate 
playmates or neighbourly small fry. The
silent steed has ceased to be ’he luxury it The Upper C«n-
wss a year or so age, even with these tittle Patriotic School adian firms “-tit 
oh.ps. so the great green-eyed monster Scribblers and make school scrib-
seldoms does a tip ol work in this direction. Exercise Books bliog and ex-rdse

But there mas a time when the juvenile books have got to
neighbourhood would be stirred through keep abreast of the times, or lose money, 
out upon the advent of a wooden v- locipede The scholars ol today insist on having in- 
mthnr midst. Those were the days when teresting covers for their books in which 
the biryde was yet a germ in the inventor’s they have to do so much drudgery. Public 
thinkery and iron velocipedes had never school life, they claim, is prosy enough at 
occurred to anybody. The young men of all times, let alone having such titles as 
today can well remember the reign ol this “Beauty”, “Sui flower”, “King ’. “Giant”, 
old-fashioned bicycle forerunner and how ,t0, for their scribblers, which are almost 
they used to squander all their kite twine, comtantly under their eyes So the pub 
stray cents, jack-knives, elate pencils etc. Usher has taken the tip and a world ol 
“fear jest one ride as fur as the corner an gaily-oolored patriotic exercise books is 
back.” when their chum brought out his the result. The flbral and fantastic design- 
velocipede after school. ed cover is relegated to the uninteresting

It is doubtful if there is at the presen past, and a flood of new and instructive 
one of these old style velocipedes in work scribblers replaces them, 
able shape about town. There were a few Some of the pitriotic titles covers, 
intact about two years ago, bat the inflow are : “Under the Old Flag”, with pictures 
ol cheap won velocipedes put the red 0| all the Canadien contingents’ effi 
wooden article completely out of existence. - Our Bobs", with beautifully illustrated 
What remains of these three-wheeled trees- cover of Lord Roberts reviewing bis troops, 
urea of a decade ago may te found ad “Kimberley”, with a aeige illustration,
component parts of soap box wagons and "For Queen and Country”, a g.llery of
other home-made vehicles, sharing laver British generals.
in this regard with delapidated baby car - -Maple Leaf Forever”, Canadian offic- 
riagea and discarded furniture. ere, maple leaf and flags.

The bov who owned a new velocipede ten "National”—colored out ol Parliament
years ago could have won his election buildings, Ottawa, 
hands down if inch a thing should happen “Ladysmith”—meeting of Gen. Bailer
as kids voting for kids. And on the other and Gen. White, 
hand he might lose favor by the same ’.'Sons of the Empire"—Imperial military
source. It he was of business turn of and naval officers, 
mind, he -never was without coppers to 
purchase of the toothsome penny goods, so 
dear to the school boy heart. He was al
ways well stocked with a mueeeum like 
collection of nails, string, laces, whistles, 
etc., in fact the revenue in various ways 
his velocipede would yield was sufficient 
to make make him a prince among “the 
gang.”

All he had to do was to bring forth his 
high-spirited, richly caparisoned Arab 
charger, as the boys viewed the velocipede.

Peters old tannery 
on Union 

street do not re 
mind one of the 
perfume burdened 

zephyrs of the great Delaware peach belt, 
these hot days and there are a host of 
neighbors who will tell you so, too. The 
old tanning vats are still there, although 
covered over, end the stagnant water that 
has leid in them since last November has 
taken on a variety of blends of odor in the 
intervening months. When the north wind 
bloweth the Union Street people and 
Elliott Rowers are treated to the every- 
thing-else-but-roses, and should the south 
send forth a contingent of breezes the 
Brussels street denizens find fault, to say 
nothing of tide winds and the St. Patrick 
street residents. What about these ruins 
anyway ?

When the Red 
Velocipede 
was King.

Unsightly
and

Bad SmellingThe cat’s family, or rather the family with 
which the cat lived, had no sooner gotten 
in their pew in White’s meeting house, and 
their faces sanctimeoiously set, when hi* 
tiny gray catehip walked in the open door. 
He stalked about boldly with perpendicu 
1er tail, until bis h

Just then a raw-boned bushman with as 
title fine feeling as -he had religion, jump
ed up. sod seising the innocent cat, dash
ed it out into the night hurting it so badly 
that it had to be destroyed afterwards. 
Then this vigilant church official joined in 
old “Coronation” as il his voice would 
crack.

But the St.-John Methodist clergyman 
officering did not relish the countryman’s 
cruel action and intimated so openly. The 
congregation broke loose after church.

However. ’"Bobs,” the chnrcbgoing -cat 
of Long R ack made quite a little flurry of 
amusement for the good people around the 
William’s wharf and Holderville districts, 
and Ms untimely is regretted.

folks werv located.

“II these women who 
harp inces santly 
about actresses and 
skirt dancers appear
ing in tights end 

other unconventional garments, would only 
don something a little less transparent 
than insertion shirtwaists, their perpetual 
wMne would carry a lot more weight. 
That’s what yours truly thinks about it!”

A prominent citizen unloaded his mind 
of this thoughtlet on Prince William street 
last Monday afternoon when the mercury 
was flirting mercilessly with the 90 mark, 
and as a ferryboat load ol ethereally clad 
Carleton fair ones flitted by.

“This tendency to network apparel is 
growing greater each year it seems to me. 
At first the women used this insertion,— 
which is nothing more than a coarse lace— 
in narrow strips, but this summer I’ve seen 
it fully four inches wide, end only takes a 
few strips of it to make up a waist.

“It must certsinly be cool and refresh
ing as a clothing materiel, although mater
ial seems a misnomer, but to expose ones 
low neck and arms in tight fitting lace 
sleeves is not just exictly whet a great 
many think proper.”

“If appearing in tights is bad taste, 
then the up to-date bathing suit is not 
quite proper, and deeply-inserted shirt-

insertion
Shirtwaists

Vulgar.

tors.

“Does he like to be near the water Г” 
asked the friend.

The anxious pirent said ‘yes” with an 
і xpression ol added misery.

“Well then” assured the friend, “you’ll 
find your chap sure down on the South 
Wharf steps, for that’s where all water- 
crazy kids bring up.”

And sure enough there he was found, 
all wet and dirty, without boots or stock
ings on, and throwing sticks into the tide 
for a big Newfoundland dog.

“I might have known enough to come 
h-ге,” afterwards mumbled the lather with 
a wink, as he tried to be severe with hie 
refractory offspring, “lor I got a good 
ticking myself for falling ofl those steps 
over thirty years ago.”

* British Lion”—lion lying on draped 
Union Jack, “Wtat we Have We’ll Hold" 
effect.

“Army and Navy”—Soldiers and Jack 
Tars.

'Xord Roberts”—Splendid portrait.
“Monarch”—Maude Earle’s “What We 

Have We’ll Hold” picture.
“Soldiers ol the Queen”—Representa

tive uniforms in British Imperial forces.
“Dominion"—Canadian coat of arms.
There are many other designs being sold
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How the Neck o| » Beck lees Sboth was 
Sawed <by an Accident.

•An t fficer often has to risk his life to 
protect a prisoner,’ remarked an old rail
road detective last evening, ‘but generally 
a little strategy will outwit a mob. The 
queerest case of that kind I ever heard of 
happened years ago, out in Colorado, at a 
place called Carbon ville. It was a pretty 
tough mining camp, and one night, in a 
brawl, the town marshal was shot dead by 
a gambler named Connors. The murderer 
mas a stranger in the place and managed 
to make his escape ; bnt the marshal had 
been very popular, and the miners swore 
all kinds of vengeance.

‘About a week later a couple of deputy 
sheriffs captured Connors at a place some 

') ' thirty miles away and decided to take him 
to the nrxt'connty seat for safe keeping. 
The road rap through Carbondale, and as 
the news of the arrest had already reached 
that camp and stirred it to e fever pitch, 
they calculated, very correctly, that there 
was likely to be trouble when they showed 
up. At last one of the deputies, a reck
less sort of chap named Jake Higgins, 
suggested a scheme ‘I look a good deal 
liJ’Z'Connore,' he said, 'and those folks 
over there hardly know him. Suppose I 
play prisoner, while we send an officer 
with our man through town by a back 
road ; they ain’t going to hang me right 
sway sudden, and while they are pow
wowing about it Connors will he through 
and gone. Then we can tell ’em who I am 
show ’em our badges end papers, have the 
laugh on the gang and follow on behind.’ 
TMs brilliant’idea, which would have oo 
<mrred to nobody but a scatter-brained 
lunatic like Higgins, was promptly adopted 
Ha was handcuffed put in a waggon be-

tween two deputies, and the reel prisoner hindenfled. That started the crowd end 
brought up the rear with another officer in they suspended proceedings to investigate 
a buggy. It seemed that the other offi ier with the

‘It was about dusk when the wagon bona- fide prisoner had attempted to cut 
reached Carbonville,’ continued the deteo- around town at top speed end ran the 
five, ‘and, just as they had expected, a buggy into a little gulch. He had his 
crowd of tough citizens were in waiting, collarbone broken and Connors fractured 
They promptly held up the team and the his leg. When they carried them into 
spokesman told the officers that the good bar it was seen at once that there had been 
cit'zins of the camp bad decided it wasn’t a mistake, and somehow or other, that 
worth while to waste any money giving they had come within an ace of stringing 
Connors a regular trial. The only thing up the wrong man took all the lynching 
that was needed, he said, was a short piece spirit out of the mob. Connors was allow 
of hemp end they brought me a section of ed to go through, spent six months in 
shaft rope, all ready for the ceremony, jail- got a change of venue and was actusl- 
Tho deputy began to expostulate to gain ly acquitted on trial. I don’t know what 
time, but they cut him short and started became of him. Higgins died a year 
to drag Higgins out of the wagon, while ago. That’s a true story, boys, and the 
some of the others threw the loose end of wrf closest call in my mefonory.’ 
the rope over a near by limb. That look- Oon.ia.r... іл,и„.г..
ed çnticl and the deputy got rattled. Henri Weinia.ski, the famous violinist 
Ho d on, boysP he yeUed, ‘this ,.»4 the whom some older reader, may remember 

man And with that he blurted out the having he.rd in this country, wMIe making 
whole story a. fast as hi. tongue could . ooncert tour in Russia with bis brother 
"*• fx ‘ У m,gh*“tioipated, if j,let, . no„d pi.no-pl.yer, had some pe-
they had had any cnee, the explanation culi.r experiences. One of them is related
was received with jeers. You see, Connors by the Music! Enterprise :
had been in camp only a few hour, before The two brother, were to play in a l.rge
he got into the shooting scrape, mid Hig- town in tbe interior, mid wished to see the 
gin. was himself a stranger » that locality ; h,ll in which the'concert would take place 
so it was easy to confuse them, especially They were conducted through mud and 
as they really did look alike. A dozen inow to a large plank hut, which bad been
men in the crowd declared positively that used for a circus, and on entering found
the deputy was the real murderer and they thing bnt bare walls,
simply laughed at hi. paper, and star. ..And it thil where ie „„ t0 ,,k.
•It’s too thin.!’ said the leader; ’we’ll give ed the brothers. “There are neither 
you a couple of minutes to су your pray benches nor sets.’
ers and then Up yon go.’ “Oh, that makes no difference,’ replied

the marshal. “With ns, every one brings 
his own set.’

“Yes," j answered the musicians, “but 
what about lighter Thera is no lamp in 
the room ’

“That's nothing, either,” replied their 
. companion. “With us, every one brings 

bis own lantern.’
Having learned the simple manners of 

the country, the musicians asked how the 
concrt was to be advertised.

Small Screws.

The smallest screws in the world are 
made in a watch factory, says the Analyst, 
describing the process of making these 
specimens of the wonderfully little.

They are cut from steel wire by a 
machine ; but as the chips fall from the 
knife, it looks as if the operator were sim
ply cutting up the wire for fun.(One thing 
is certain ; no screws can be seen, and yet. 
a screw, is made every third operation.* 

The fourth jewel wheel screw is next to 
invisible, and to the niked eye it looks 
like dust. With a glass, however, it is 

door. The brothers were somewhat de- seen to be a emaU screw, with two hundred 
jected, but the marshal assured them that 
everythisg would be satisfactory.

І
“Oh, that’s easily arranged,” answered 

a the marshal. “It's true we have no print
ing press, but 1 will have a servant write 
the announcement in large letters on the 
door, and it will spread through the town 
fut enough."

A man soon appeared with a pound of 
chalk and began writing on the plank

anl sixty threads to an inch, and with a 
very fine glue the threads may be seen 
clearly.

These little screws are four one-thous
andths of in inch in diameter, and the 
heads are double in size. It,b estimated 
that an ordinary lady’s thimble would hold 
one hundred thousand of them. About a 
million are made in a month, but no at-

or so
Toward evening all the inhabitants were 

seep flocking to the place of performance, 
each carrying in one band a scat and in the 
other a lantern. The house was crowded 
to over flawing. The mother of the per
formers was present, and seeing the rain and 
snow dropping through the roof on Henri 
while he played, she wu greatly disturbed. « ever made to count them.

■My poor son 1 He will take his death of 111 determining the number, one hundred 
cold Iі she murmured, helf-aloud.

•Is that your eon, little mother P’ ukeda 
kindly old man sitting near her ; and ris
ing, he shouted to the young violinist : ‘Put 
your fur coat on 1’ Then, turning to the 
audience, he said : ‘His mother,.who is sit 
ting near me, fears he will take cold.’

Other voices at once repeated the com 
mend : ‘Put on your fur coat ! Put on your 
fur coat I’

.1

*

of them are placed on a very delicate 
balance, end the number of the whole 
amount is calculated from the weight ol 
this. All the small parts of the watch are 
counted in this way, probably fifty out of 
the one hundred and twenty.

Alter being out, the screws are hardened 
sad put in frames, about one hundred to 
(be frame, heads up. This is done very 
rapidly, but entirely by the sense of touch. • 
instead of by sight, so that a blind man 
could do it ss well as the owner ol 
the sharpest eye. The heads are then 
polished in an automatic maoMna, ten 
thousand at a time. The plate on whicu 
they are polished is covered with oil and a 
grinding compound, and on this the 
machine moves them very rapidly by a 
reversing motion, until they are perfectly 
polished.

j

!

*
і

Henri paused and thanked them for tfceir 
permission, but added that he could rot 
play in a fur coat. 'That makes no dif 
ference 1’ cried the whole audience. ‘Put 
it on I Put it on.’

He did as be wu bidden, and played as 
best he could, so encumbered.

'At that stage, when Higgins - life 
wasn’t worth an old button, a miner came 
rushing up with the news that two men 
had been badly hurt in a runaway on the 
edge of the camp and that one of them wu
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CAN LAUNDRY.
>o, tea Charlotte St.
ROS., -
A. Dyeing Co., “Gold Madr 
Montreal.

Proprietors.

ARE1 UPPlI ED 
IN VARIOUS 
QUALITIES 
FUR ALL 

PURPOSES.
Antiseptic, Emollient,
m t.

$

1er to obtain full particular* for 
yon.

TBRT AOO. Manchester.

Ш HELP.
K IN NEED OF FARM 
uld app'y ’o Hon. A. T. 
. J.'hn, as a number of 
who hare lately arrived 
Britain are seeking em- 
Applicants should give 

p wanted and any partie- 
regard to kind of work, 
n, period of employment 
in, etc.
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The following sign 
has been repoeing 
peacefully in a win
dow on Metcalf 
street North End.

A Sign 
That Really 

Attracts.

tor weeks.

pHotoes lNti.Ri.GEd,:
The street itself is not Ihe most prominent 
thorooghlire in town, wMch accounts per
haps lor the sign tailing to catch the wan
dering optic of the busy, busy world. Were 
it placed in a more consipicuous piece any
body will gamble on its being very stirs:' 
trie.

One would be led to believe after deci
phering tbe homemade placard that within 
visages and facial reproductions might be 
increased some two, some ten, eye end 
•оте one hundredfold, should one so des 
ire. Although the sign wri'er may not 
hive intended it. many go away with the 
impression that distended heeds may also
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grows вав ol I,, lad-twenty, hi. pillow 
wsi wet with hie tens.

wile.
—I hunting men—exclaim in jovial tone».

•WelVremptotoo, we’d ■ glorious 
yesterday, end no mistake. The
tbphüîurted iT^hough be hsd been shot.

Templeton ! That use the name of 
Jean’s supposed

Curious that Fate should throw him in
hi» way

He met the gentleman tace to race, and 
wi» lorotd to admit, with a «tokening aenee 
ol dread, that he wm a men whom any 
girl might hare ionnd it ea»y to lone.

Not eery young, nearer forty than thirty 
apparently, tor hi. dark hair wa» uhrenng 
at the tempi»», end there wea more than 

Such hating been hi» frame ol mind lor 
like one in pain. І юте week, put, it may be imagined how

itood at the toot, and watched him he felt under Dick Edlin’a new», 
with an aching heart ; and her grief waa He wm determined to know the troth ; 
lor hia pain, rather than lor her own. he could not bear uncertainty ; if Jean were

, • • • ' • I forever lut to him, he would know it ; and
The next morntng, alter looking at hi. if Ле were not ao lut. theç-.o be told 

letter» Phil announced that he ahould be hrm.elt with almost dogged reaolutron— 
. h.T,ÔTown. then he would win her it .uoh winning

ЬДе drove to the railway atation before could be accomplished by the tender aurd

bre‘k"lt- “d 10 tbeT 0І,6е°'“скЛеТа. train in the morning, 
did no) meet ugsin. I Md Kached a rsüwa7 iunetion -«me

twenty miles from Brseside about noon.
CHAPTER V. I ge had to change trains there and as be

Phil hears some NEWS. waited on the platform he heard someone
A little before Chri.tma., Phil ait in hia one line acrou hi. handrome brow, 

chamber, in London, .making hi» pipe and But hia figure wa. .!
He had never been down to the farm dark grey eye» held a kindly look ™* “ 

,ince he had left it ao hurriedly in the .urn- women love, and bra whole bearing waa
unmistakably that of a man ol birth and

її had too many painful uaooiation.; breeding, 
and, moreover, he felt he could not bear to To make usurance doubly готе, Phil. « 
meet the gaze ol Jean’s dur, ateady еум. soon a. the gentlem.n had puaed out ol 

That she knew ol hi. hopeleu pusion for hearing, uked a railway offi ill it he knew
Glare, he felt certain ; it bad been bidden I who he wu. ____
from hi» father, but not from her. ‘Yea, air, to be aure, »•» the

Clue waa Lady Hartley now. reply. "Mr. Templeton,ol Heather Lodge
He had read account» ol the wedding in That wu enough, 

fashionable journal., and had amiled bit- It waa the Mr.Templeton. 
terly at hia own follv in dreaming that a It only remained now to be seen whether 
girl who could become the wile of a baron- or not he wu Jeui’a auitor, and whether, 
ft* would ever have atooped to mate with a even il we wm—Phil hoped against hope 
plain termer’s eon, a young, etruggli g doc- in hi. duperation—Jean might intend to 
tor. who had .till to make hi. -name in the relaie him.
tor. who u.u і He WM feverishly anxious to re.ch the

beat of
He a- hared to hia reaolution.
He accepted the po.t on the .hip bound 

lor the Antipode., wrote at the laat 
t to hia lather, explaining that hia de

parture wu ao hurried that he had not 
time to go down to -Braeeide to bid them 
good-bye, and to Jean, telling her hi had 
heard ol her engagement, ana wiihed her 
every hSDDinese.

Then, with in aching heart, 
native land.

Beautiful Jean.; ;

I PACKARD'S
ShoeDres&mb
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f :5P 11 he left hiaIN TWO INSTALMENTS.

Ш . CHAPTER VI

THE WIDOWED LADY HARTLEY
LADIES9

nair
To site her her due, it must be edmitted 

that she was touched—that even her vain, 
worldly heart felt a little compunction 
when she saw how deep his wound had

Again the summer roses were blowing.
In a pretty London drawing-room Lady 

Hartley was sitting by the open window, 
looting out upon Hyde Park.

She was as radiantly fair as she had 
been as Clare Beverley.

But her dress now was scarcely so much 
in harmony with her beauty ; tor she wore 
a robe ol deepest black ; without so much 
as one scrap of color, and with not a rib
bon or a flower to lighten its sombreness.

Her dress betokened her condition.
She was a widow.
Sir Joseph had died within three months 

of their marriage.
He bad behaved very generously to his 

young bride ; had left her an ample income
and had not hampered it with restrictions .qow <j0 you do, Lady Hartley P It is 
as to her not marrying again. a long time since we met.’

This afternoon, in the seventh month of ,jt lB indeed,1 breathed Clare, with a 
her widowhood, Clare was thinking of a 80jt цще eigh, a sigh which might have 
second marriage with an earnestness such eesnt anything.
as she bestowed on few sub) -cts, and yet jt might have related to the dead Sir 
with a soft, dreamy light in her lovely eyes joeeph or to the happy days spent a year 
which showed that her thoughts were en- sg0 at Braeeide Farm, 
tirely happy ones. The next moment, the footman came in

An hour ago she had been told that t0 mmounce dinner, and she found herself 
Philip Morton was back in England, that being taken down by Phil, 
he had arrived yesterday, and that a medi- ger finger tips thrilled with pleasure as 
cal of hers, who was also an intimate ^ey rested lightly on bis arm. 
friend ot his, bad asked him to dine with During the dinner, he uttered the usual 
him that evening. platitudes to her in a cool, grave manner,

It was Dr. Mabberley’s wile, who had which nude her wonder whether it was 
told Clare this, and as Dr. Mabberley s p0eljb)c it was only a year ago since he
chate d to be one of her very dearest he had all but knelt at her teet in the
friends, it was easy enough to get herself orohard at Braeeide, pouring out his love 
invited to the dinner party that evening. w|t|1 boyish passion and trembling at the 

Htr widowhood had nwer kept her m very touch ol he hand, 
very efrict seclusion ; and, indeed, in these There was nothing ot resentmant in his 
fin de-siede days, young widows are per- manner ; but on the other hand, there was 
mitted to go anywhere . wteo the sixth nothing to suggest that he was still in love, 
month of their widowhood is passed She aBked him about h«s j mrney to Aus-

Now, as she eat in her own drawing treySf ana fie told her little items of inter-
room she was recalling those delicious eBte • then she inquired alter his father and
wet-ks spent at Braeeide Farm. cousin.

She recalled Phil’s manly form, and g, was intending to go down to Brae- 
pleasant, handsome lace side nt-xt day, he told h^r; he bad a tele-

How well be bad loved her ! gram from his lather, bra-fly saying that
How swett it had been to see his blue both he and Jean were well, 

eyes looking into her with such adonng «Someone told me your cousin was en- 
hove; how pleasant to know that his strong glge(| t0 be married is it true P* asked 
band trembled whenever it touched h rs— Clare, 
that bis voice faltered with emotion when 
it breathed her name.

Such a love as that was indeed worth 
having.

I She In rain or shine the shoe 
remains bright and comfortable.

■
і

* PACKARD'S 
" DressingsV gone. . ...

Probably be bad never looked hand- 
eomer or nobler in hie life than when he 
leaned toward» her in the moonlight, hi. 
face pale but lighted up with a won
derful earneitneu, hia eyu aglow with 
love, hia head bare, a tight wind blowing 
the thick mauu ol hair from ofi hia broad 
manly brow.

At that moment Clare Beverly wuhed 
one of the pureat wi.hu of her life.

She wiihed it had been in her power to 
put her arm round that young man’, neck, 
to pillow her head on hie madly throbbing 
botom, and to accept him a. her huaband.

Only one moment the eoftened mood 
luted.

Then .he wu her worldly well again.
•Mr. Morton, I am ao .orry,’ ahe ial 

tered, ‘to very, very aorry.’
•You don’t mean that you can't care for 

mer cried Phil, in a very agony ot feu. 
•Oh, Clare—Clare, darling, don’t—don’t 
•ay that !’

•No, I don’t uy that. I like you very 
much, Mr Morton, but it is only u a 

I can never be anything elae to

I Ifcan be purchased at all 
shoe stores.

26c. AND 16c. SIZES,
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triend.
you.’І

•But it you like me even a little, you 
might get to love in time. I am certain I 
could teach you to love met 1 would try ao 
hard. Oh I don’t—don’t му I muin’t ЬореГ

■But, indeed, I mnit lay it, Mr Morton. 
What you wiih can never be.’ She pan.ed 
a moment, then let the full blow fall upon 
hia devoted head. T—I am engaged to 
Sir Jo.eph Hartley. We are to be married 
in September.’

Phil .prang to hie feet, and flood u il 
turned to atone.

He wu white to the lip. now.
Hia heart aeemed almoit to have atop 

pedita beating „ . ..
For a moment he could not get oie

b”why didn’t you tell me thi. before ?’ 

he demanded, aa icon a. he could speak.
Hia manner wu very item ; it almost 

frightened her.
She had never seen anyone look at her 

with each item acousing eye. before.
«I—I thought you knew. Didn’t my 

uncle tell you P’
Little liar! ....
She knew that .he hsrsell had begged 

her uncle never to name the engagement 
at Braeeide. . .

Phil stood for several moment, in silence 
hi. face growing whiter and whiter, hi. eye» 
gleaming, hi. every feature «et and rigid.

For thoae first few momenta he aeemed 
•imply stunned.

Then the avalanche ol hia wrath gather
ed force and fell.

He took a itep toward, her.
He looked lull into her lace in the moon

light, and hi. own waa ateroly and bitterly 
expressive cf contempt

•You knew I dion’t know ! You knew I 
never dreamed or impeded .uoh a thing. 
If 1 had dreamed it, ihould 1 have epoken 
to you ol love P I am an hone.t man, 
if you are not an honest woman ’

At that stern, blunt speech .he roae to 
her feet, trembling, and even crying a lit— 

that .he had never been ao

W°Now. u he sat be.ide hi. fire, g.zing I turn
•omewhat moodily at the embers, be wu He told himself that he had but to see 
thinking of Clue, and auuring him.elt Jean alone lor a .ingle mmn e, and be 
that bis love for her was dead at last. should know the truth.

He bad (ought it fiercely, pereeveringly, He knew so well every expression of her

*ПТЬії<Ьа™по*been'done in a day. Thoae dear, sweet hazel eye. would re

Her Witching beauty bad dominated hi. veal her haut’, secret in a moment...1: even a,fer he hLw her to be all - JJ-I-J* ГЙЖ

A man does not tail in love so madly as travelling, the train came to a lull atop 
he had done, and pass from love into indu- with a bumping and a crashing which,even 
ference either soon or euily. without the shriek, of m™F =d P™

It had taken him fully three months to terror which rang out shrilly on the etui 
accomplish it, and he h.djaged three years wintry air, convinced him there bad been 
in the struggle. an aeoident. , .

But it tus accomplished, and he could He wu unhurt—almost unshaken.
Tennyson—Mld ,ІПСЄГЄІ7' “ the e0rd' °‘ ol Hie train*'inïmimentTcooi “Ж-‘ 

^ ed, and only anxious to be of use in al
leviating the pains of the sufferers

Fortunately there were no very serious 
injuries.

A lew broken bones and some conta

1І1# n»
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•I believe it ia; I cannot speak with cer- 

tainity, u I have had no litters from home 
I went away.' he said.

with the faintest shade of
Г to me to harp on inch » moul-Shall It not be scorn

I am ashsmed thro' nil my nature to have loved so 
•light a thing 1

His minings were interrupted by a smart 
tap at the door, followed by the entrance I eione were the sum total of them 
ot a friend. But even these called for prompt ear-

‘Hullo, Morton. Where do you think giosl aid, and Poil—who had as tender a 
I’ve come from P was the newcomer’s heart as ever beat in a young man’s bosom 
greeting. —thanked Heaven most devoutly that he

‘Where P’ asked Phil laconically. had been in the train.
•From Braeeide Farm. Slept there last For fully a couple ot hours he was kept 

night.’ so busy that the perspiration streamed
•You don’t mean it Dick P’ I down his face in spite of the wintry weather
Phil was full of interest now. and he had no time to think ot Jean and
His old home was very dear to him, and Mr Templeton ; but when the last band- 

be longed for news of it. age had been adjucted, his own personal
J.an was his correspondent usually, but I gnxieties returned and he. was _ eager 

of late her letters had been few and tar be enough to step into the train again and 
tween, as well as very brief. hasten onwards to Braeeide Farm.

‘True,’ said Dick Edlin. *1 went down it was four o’clock in the afternoon when
for three days’ bunting, met your governor came into sight of it.
at the meet—what a spendid old fellow he The sun had set ; but there was still a 
is, Phil 1—and he made me go and spend fine red glow in the western heavens, 
the night at the farm ’ Phil had just entered the big, .old fash-

Then ot course you saw my cousinP* ioned garden, and was about to take the 
‘Rither ! My eye, Phil I she’s grown nor cut through the shrubbery, when the 

into a lovely woman. I don’t wonder she’s sound ot voices quite close at hand—one 
making such a «tunning match.’ ot them the voice ot a etranger—made him

‘Match 1’ exclaimed Phil, starting to his atart and pause, 
feet in his excitement, and turning pale Looking past the intervening screen ot a
What do you mein, Dick? You don’t tell laurel tree, he saw Jean leaning on the

mean to aay my oouiin Jean to going to be arm ot aomeone whom, even in that dim
1 fight, be at once reoogmz id u Mr. Tem

pleton.
She wu speaking in low, earnest tone?, 

and he was looking down into her tsce with

since
—„ . .. , He spoke
It was worth sacrificing something lor. lt,fioell.
She lelt now u though it was the one Evidently it was a autject he did not 

great good of lite, and as though all other c,oeie t0 pe interrogated upon, 
things were of little worth beside it. Clare, with teminme tact, made hute to

True, his love had seemed te turn into ohtnge ;t, 
scorn; he hid said he would never willing- Alter dinner to her unspeakable delight, 
ly take her hand again. Mra M.bberley arid—

But that mood would pus; nay.no ‘Doctor Morton, I want you to see my 
doubt it had pasted already oonaervatory. Clare, dur, yen will take

She could not believe that he would re- him, won’t you ? You tee how busy I am.’ 
silt her overture» il .he showed him she <ррш you come, Doctor Morton r asked 
wished to be forgiven. Clue, with a sweetly timid glance, and ot

When the evening came, ahe dressed 00utie he had to go. How could he have 
her.elf with even more than her u.uri care reh,,e(i p
and very lovely ahe look in her black герм д, l00n u .he found herself alone with 
with her neck and shoulders peuly white him, Clare arid in a soit voice, and with 
against them, and a jet ornament in her her lovely eyu bent upon the ground— 
pale-golden hair. ... ‘Doctor Morton. 1 wonder whether you

She was in Dr. Mabberley . drawing- have torgiven me P’ 
room when Phil wu announced. He oonld not pretend to misunderstand

She stole a glance at him Irom beneath her ; and indeed he was too honest and 
her eyelids, and saw he looked oiler, and ,u.ightforward to even wish to do ao. 
that he was deeply bronzed. ‘Perhaps it is I who ought to ask for-

8he wu sitting in the shade, and he aid gi,eDeM r.ther than you, Lady Hartley,’ 
not see her until hia hostesa and he uid in his simple direct tashion. but

•I believe you know Lady Hartley, ^thmuked coldness ‘It my memory 
Doctor Morton*’ serve, me might, I wu rude to you at our

It was an anxious moment. ;ut parting,’
Clare drew her breath sharply. ‘Oh, no, no!’ cried Clare, with aoft and
Wou d be take her hand, or would he almost tender eageraeas. ‘The fault wu 

linply how in cold disdain? all mine ; I deserved every hud word you
She .at quite .till, her hands lying in I .ee it now, and I hope—oh I I do

htr Up, her eyelids quivineg. hope—you will forgive me.’
Phil changed colour—a swift crimson âuure you I have nothing to forgive,’ 

overspread the brownesss ot tue cheek, gaid, ana hie voiee was a little leas cold, 
then retreated as suddenly as it had come, » .ув«, yes, you had,’ she breathed in a 
lesving him rather pale. tone scarce higher than a whisper. T

He held out hie hand, however, laying h.d misled you ; I see it now ;
in a voice ol grave courte., and with per- yat perhaps ' it you bad known
loot composure— known all, yon would not have thought ao

very badly of me. I wu aby, and didn’t 
like to speak ol my engagement at first, 
and—and afterwards I lelt altaid. I did 

to tell you, but I kept putting it 
Irom day to day.’

•Pleue aay no more about it,’ inter- 
poaedPnil. ‘I usure you my only regret 
is that I wu ao foolish and unmannerly,' , ' 

•And you will be friends P whispered 
Clare, putting out her hand timidly, and 
looking up into hia faoe with ao|t appealing 
eye». ‘I am ao alone in the world now ; I 
cannot aflord to lose a friend.’

■O, courre, we are Irienda,’ arid Phil, 
moved, in spite ol bimaell, by the timidity 
ot her appeal.

He took the little white hand that wu 
held out to him, and preued it with real 
ktodneu.

•Ot course, we are friends,’ he reputed, 
with grave cordiality, and Clare wu alb •

(ft
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it

even

r.
tie. prote.ting 
spoken to in her lite before.

But he did not melt into pity.
His own wrongs maddened him
He saw cl* arly now that she had deliber

ately led him on to love her became hit 
love wu in ente to her vanity.

He could not lorgive her.
He was wild with wounded love and

Pr‘‘You are as false aa you are lair,’ he uid 

in a low, pusionate voice. ‘You know you 
have led me on. You know you have led 
me on. You know you have done every
thing in your power to make me love you 
And you have purpoat ly concealed your en
gagement You are a coquette—a being 
without a conscience and without a heart. 
I have done wiih you. I hope I .hall 
never take your hand again.’

He strode away. and lelt her—ball mad 
with misery, reckless, despairing.

At five and twenty the pusions ate so 
strong and disappointment, and disillusion
ment. are io hard and bitter.

He wandered about the fi Id. and lane, 
until nearly midnight, then went home, 
hoping to find everyone gone to bed.

Jean, however, wa. sitting up for him 
with one ol the maids.

She came out into the hall to meet him. 
and when she saw bis pale face haggard 
eyes she knew what had happened, it in
deed she did not know it two hours earlier 
when Clare had come in. looking strangely 
subdued and a tittle paler than usual.

Jean knew nothing ol Clare’s tngage- 
ment to Sir Joseph Hartley, but she was 
certain Phil had declared hia love to night, 
and that he bad been reputed.

•Aren’t you well, Poil Г she asked gent
ly, looking up into hia lace with each ten
der, loving sympathy in the depths of her 
clear h.xel eyu.

•I have a wretched headache. I have 
■ been trying to walk it ofi, but nothing but 
a nigh"’» sleep will do it any good. Good 
night Jean. I’m sorry to have kept you 
up so lute.’

•That didn’t matter at all. But I’m 
sorry your head aches’—and when she 
named his head she meant hia heart. 
•Good night, Foil ’

He went up the stair slowly an heavily

і ■
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married?’
•Why, I thought you knew. I beg your 

pardon if I’ve been putting my foot in it.
I’m rore I though you knew.’

& Іжгда ttrz
a good follow ’ I hers.

•Why, there’s a gentleman paying your 
cousin attention!—he's there every day al
most : and he is a gentleman, mind you, I no more. .............
none ol your halt and hall sort.’ His heart lelt like lead within his boaom ;

•Do I know him?’ broke lorth Phil im he knew that bis lips were cold, and that 
petuously. I be must be ghastly pale. ...

-I don’t think so. He has gone into the Quietly he turned, and walked out ol fail 
neighbourhood recently ; hu taken a hunt- father’s grounds, and back to the railway 
ing-box a lew mites away Irom the farm, station. .
His name is Templeton. Do you know Not lor all the world would he have 
himpi gone into the house, and met Jean and her

Phil ahook hi. bead ; somehow he could- lover. .... ...
n4 speak joet then. Since ahe was lost to him, it wu better

•Well, he it paying Miss Emeraon at that he .ould see her no more, 
tentions ; and everybody says it will end in B, ipidly a scheme passed through hi. 
a match. I wonder your gov’uor hasn’t mind.
told you.’ Yesterday he had been oflered the poat

•He never writes to me bimaell, said of surgeon on board a sailing veuel bound 
Phil lamely. 4 am going down, though, lor Australia.
in a day or two, and then I suppose 1 shall He would accept the appointment, the 
hear all about it.’ vesrel uiled in leas than a week.

When hia friend had gone, he ut down It would oarry him 1er away Irom Eng
ageai bv the fire, and resumed hia mnriug. land—a place which now held for him no h- 

Dick Edlin’a news had coma as a shock ing but red and bitter memories.
Not that he reproached Jean.
Towards her there wu no aorap of bit

on^the^oiribility1 oT'^rena-aTof1 M I *1TtoM himrel. over end over agri. that

(*He remembered"bow truly he had teed
heart to be touched bv auoh a one u Clare. 

Her image wu perpetually in hia mind. І ‘I have been a tooir he groaned м he 
it .earned to him that he should never toned reatteuly in bed that night. A 

know happiness again unless he could mad, blind (ooll But it ahe knew how 1 
make a lull confession ot hia lotiy to Jean, love her, aha would pity me. She wu 
bear Irom her dear lip» that ahe lorgive always ao aweet and noble. My bonny, 
him, and ate in her aweet eyes a look that | bonny Jaanl' • I
might embolden him to aak her to be his And, despite the fact that be was a

Fir Poor Phil ! He waited to see and hear
■■

It

ij offmean

.SL

і

fled.
Since she had conquered his resentment, 

ahe thought she might well trust to time 
and her own iovtinu. to do the rest.

She little dreamed that, even while he 
(Commmo ox Fuhisi. Pro».)

to him—a heavy blow.
Ever sinon be had cured bimaell of his

I

her.
. . .3 ti»r >ІІ t-.mV, no ! МЛ knife, planai. 

or pain. For Canadian testimonial. A ijo-pua 
book—free, writs Dept. 11, Mrooa Маоїста 
Co., in Sbarboume Street, Toronto C
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, èMving иггіов et Enn.toil, the example 
of Spenoer end other, in the Mme school 
decided the enthoritiee to man the station 
with a student craw, the undergraduates 
of the Garrett Biblical Institute and the 
Northwestern University. During the 
years since then this crew has meed more 
than three hundred liras.

The Bpworth Herald, which tells in de
tail the gallant story of Edward W. Spen
oer, mentions the award by Congress of 
gold medals to several of these students 
for extraordinary bravery and efficiency in 
rescue work, although the pioneer in this 
humane service has never been rivaled— 
nor publicly recognised. He has never 
asked for snob recognition Ho remains an 
unrewarded and unoomplaining hero.

, with a sullen, angry oountenanor.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOj Twiddle your thumbs,
' if you’ve nothing better to do, in 

the time that’s saved by wash
ing with Pearline. Better be 

sitting in idleness than to spend 
unnecessary time washing with 

soap, doing unhealthy and weary
ing work. But almost every woman has something or other 
that she talks of doing “ when I get time for it.’’ Washing 
with Pearline will save time for it.

her form enveloped in a loose mantle
The superstitious Bretons have always 

worshipped the figure .asserting that it has 
power over the weather and the crape. If 
the idol is neglected they declare that the 
grain dies out on the ear, and if the anger 
of the Black Women is farther roused, a 
tidal wave sweeps over Morbihan.

Twioe the stone was cast into the tea by 
pious folk, who hoped thereby to put an 
end to this idolatry, and twice the peasants 
dragged it back and set up an altar before

V ШSunday ЩгJ <Л;5

Reading. ‘
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Inhuman Treatment Tint Was FmoUeeO 
Dnrlax Olnvery Dari.

In the larger stipe the space between the 
top of the cargo and the under side of the 
deck was sometimes as mueh as five feet. 
To devote all that space to air was, in the 
mind of the thrifty slaver, sheer waste. So 
he built a shell of gallery six feet wide all 
the way around the ship's hold, between 
the deck and the slave floor that was laid 
on top of the cargo, 
placed another l.yer of stives, thus in
creasing the number carried by nearly 
fifty per cent.

The crowding in the big ships, having 
two decks regularly, was still worse, tor 
a slave-deck was built clear across between 
these two, and the galleries or shelves 
were built both under and above the slave- 
deck. Then were ships when four layers 
or slaves were placed thus between perman
ent decks that were only eight feet apart, 
and there are records of cases where smaller 
ships—ships having but three feet or so of 
space between cargo and deck—were fitted 
with galleries, sa that the slaves stretched 
on their backs bad but a foot or Івм of air 
space between their faces and the deck or 
the next layer above them.

To in creese the number carried, when 
stretched out on deck or shell, the stives 
were sometimes placed on their aider, 
breast to book—‘ipcoo fashion,’ as the 
stivers called it—and this made room for a 
considerable per cent, extra.

However, in the eighteenth century the 
usual practice was to place them on their 
backs, and to allow about two and a half 
feet of air space above ths faces of the 
slaves, and in this way cargoes of over 
three hundred were carried.

Everyone knows how wearisome it is to 
lie tor any great length of time in one 
position, even on a well-made bed. We 
must needs tnm over when we are awak
ened in the night. But the slaves were 
chained down naked on the planks of 
the decks and shelves—planks that were 
rough just at they came from the saw, 
and had cracks between them. No one 
could turn from side to tide to rest the 
weary body. They must lie there on their 
backs for eighteen hours at a stretch, even 
in pleasant weather in port.

Hard at that fate was, new tortures 
were added with the first jump of the ship 
over the waves. For she must roll to the 
pressure of the wind on the satis, to that 
those on the weather-side found their heeti 
higher than their heads, and when the 
ship’s angle increased under the weight of 
a smart breeze, the unfortunates sometimes 
sagged down to leeward, until they were 
stopped by the irons around ankle and 
wrist. They were literally suspended— 
crucified in their shackles.

Even that was not the worst of their suf
ferings that grew out of the motion of the 
ship, for she was rarely steady when he 
ed by the w»nd. She had to roll, and as 
she did so the slaves sometimes slid to and 
fro, with naked bodies on the rough and 
splintery decks. There was never a voy
age even in the best of ships where the 
slaves did not suffer tortures from mere 
contact with the slave-deck.

To the sufferings due to these causes 
were added other torments, when the 
weather was stormy. Far then it was nec
essary to cover the hatches lest the waves 
that swept across the deck pour down and 
fill the ship. Toe slaves were confined in 
utter darkness, and the scant ventilation 
afforded by the hatchways was shut off. 
Serious as that was, still worst must be 
told. The negroes were made violently 
seasick more readily than white people 
even—they sometimes died in their convul
sions. The heat and. foul air quickly 
brought on more serious illness ; but there 
the stives were kept in their chains for 
days at a stretch, wholly helpless and 
wholly unattended. — From September 
Scribner’s.
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ME SHOES About two centuries ago Count Pierre 
deLannioe, on whose estate the figure 
stood, in order to save the statue from 
both friends and enemies, dragged it by 
forty yoke of oxen to hie own chateau and 
set it up is the courtyard. He cut an in
scription on the base of the pedestal, de
claring the figure to be a Venus carved by 
Ciesar’e soldiers.

The count and his chateau are both 
gone, but the huge Black Woman, over
grown with moss, still stands in the forest, 
and the peasants still beseech her to bless 
their crops.

It needs but a short time to bring an er
ror into the world, but ages are some
times insufficient to banish it.

J
» or shine the shoe 
right and comfortable. lively strains of the ‘Wedding March ’ Al

though such marriages have naturally been 
rather hasty affairs, and without the par
ental permission of the parties concerned, 
it is astonuhing how few have proved un
hippy-

ward, meeting him on the street.
‘Tes,’ he replied, ‘My uncle left me ten 

thousand.’
I congratulate you I With ten thousand 

dollars a young man may he considered to 
have at least a fair start in life.’

‘I didn’t say dollars. He left me ten 
thousand chess problems.’

It was even so. For many years the 
old gentleman had been making a collec
tion of such problems, clipping them from 
the |chess columns of various weekly 
pipers, and as his most cherished posses
sion he left it entire to hie favorite nephew 
a youth who did not know a pawn from 
a bishop
» Lib is full of disappointments, and cer
tainly young Squallop’s deserves to be re
corded among the bitter ones.

Lost Die Hat.
The London Globe is responsible for the 

following improbable story :
A father and son were standing at the 

end of the old Chain Pier at Brighton 
when the little boy tumbled into the danc
ing waves.

A bystander, accosted as he was, plunged 
into the sea, and buffeting the waves with 
lusty sinews, succeeded in setting the^drip- 
ping child at his father’s feet.

‘And what have ye done with hie hatP’ 
said the man.

First Citizen (of Lonelyville)—I think 
the cook we have now will stay with us for 
some time.

Second Citizen—How is thatP
First Citizen—She doesnH get up in 

time to catoh the 8.06 and she’s intoxicated 
every afternoon before the 6.18.

She : ‘Moat people admire my mouth. 
Do you?’

He (absent-mindedly) : ‘I think it is 
simply immense!’

IOKARD'S
passings

On this shell was
WEDDINGS IN WAG TIMS8.

Marriages le Besieged Teems on BattleBelde 
end le Hospitals.

One of the most notable features in con
nection with the siege of Kimberley is the 
callous way in which the inhabitants treated 
the Boer bombardment, even finding time 
to celebrate three weddings during the 
progress of hostilities.

However unique this may seem, reference 
to put campaigns will reveal other cases of 
a similar nature. Even after the slaughter 
of Waterloo two weddings came off in the 
field, one being especially pathetic in de
tail. A young officer in a well known cav 
airy regiment sent direct from England wu 
ordered to leave home a few days before 
he was to have been married, and his fian
cee, disappointed and anxious at the turn 
things had taken, decided to follow him 
despite hie protests. This she did unknown 
to her lover and wu in the neighborhood 
when the great battle wu fought.

Alter the victory she failed to gain any 
news of him, so, thinking he must have 
fallen, employed a peasant, and together 
they searched the field before the work of 
rescuing the wounded was begun. After 
some hours she came upon him, lying hell 
buried beneath a bloody heap of his own 
comrades and dead horses in that part of 
the field where the conflict had raged 
fiercest. He wu not dead, and at hie 
request she sent the peuant for a priest 
and not long afterward they were mated, 
where he lay, only to be separated a little 
later by death.

A burly guardsman furnished the next 
case in point, which wu a happier one, for 
beyond a wound in the right arm the 
bridegroom was in excellent healthJand 
spirits. The marriage was celebrated at 
daybreak on the morning after the battle 
and wu conducted by the priest who had 
a moment before been reading mass over 
the slain.

Even the misery which existed in the 
trenches before Sebaitopol during the 
dreary winter of 1864 wu broken by a 
wedding celebrated in actual battle, the 
duultory firing from the city forts and the 
corresponding booming of our guns taking 
the place of the ‘Wedding March.’ The 
bride wu connected with the nursing de
partment, and had for some time previous
ly been under Мім Florence Nightingale, 
until sent nearer the scene of hostilities, 
where she met and fell in love with a cor
poral in one of the regiments of foot. 
Furthermore, one of the first functions 
held in Sebutopol after its fall by our 
troops was a wedding ceremony between a 
Russian girl of noble birth, who had some 
time prior to the event turned against her 
country and came over to the British camp. 
She returned to England with her husband 
who eventually became a soldier of repute.

During the siege of Strasburg by the 
Germans in the war ol 1870 no fewer than 
forty-two weddings were solemnized in the 
city, even while the enemy’s shells were 
filling in the streets. All ol these were 
safely carried out despite the perilous sur
roundings with the exception of one, and 
this case a shell fell near the happy couple 
on their way home from the 
church .killing the bridegroom among 
a number of others. In another instance a 
siell struck the church while the ceremony 
was in progress, bringing down a portion 
of the tower, but fortunately no one was 
injured.

Nursing sisters have frequently been 
wedded to their soldier lovers scarcely be
fore the echoes of battle have died away. 
After the taking of Cabul in 1879 and the 
entry of our troops into the city a mosque 
was utilized tor this purpose, the service of 
course being performed according to the 
rites of the Eogtish Church. Tee bride
groom wm a young lieutenant, who had 
but just recovered from a wound received 
in one of the earlier engagements. During 
the time he was in the hospital he had tall 
en in love with the tidy who nursed him 
and, finding his affections were reciproca
ted, took the first opportunity of leading 
her to the hymeneal altar. Many of the 
officers were present the remainder of the 
building being packed with the humbler 
members of the victorious army, and hlter 
the ceremony a regimental band accom
panied the couple through the city to the

€w purchased at all 
shoe stores. She Sew Is.

An English conductor of tours says that 
hi* profemion gives him an excellent «hence 
of seeing human nature, although he nat
urally is more fully prepared for ‘fumy’ 
temperaments and manners than are men 
of a less wearing occupation. At one time 
he was passing through Vienna with his 
party, and as there was but a short interval 
between the arrival of the train and the de
parture of the next expreis for London, it 
became a question as to how much of the 
city could be seen.

He was quite unprepared for the audac
ity of one tody in the company, who rushed 
un to him, her baby in her arms.

‘Oh, my dear Mr. Muller,’ said she, ‘I 
am sure yon will not object to holding my 
child for a few moments, while I do some 
shopping and see something of the place P

Before the unhappy man could utter a 
word, he was left on the platform with the 
child in hie arms. At first the baby looked 
smilingly up, as if to say :

‘Well, youVe been let in for a nice 
thing !’

Then it began to cry at the top of its 
voice. The more Mr, Muller soothed it, 
the more it cried, until presently he found 
himself surrounded by a crowd of reproach
ful tidies, who begged te know what he 
meant by being so cruel to the poor child.

Gladly would he have transferred the 
unwelcome little bundle to them, but they, 
too, were going shopping, and would have 
none of it.

Meanwhile, his moments for arranging 
the journey were rapidly palling, and with 
the truant mother appeared he was almost 
wild with impatience and anxiety. Ha 
made a rush in her direction, but before 
he reached her, she was assuring him,with 
the utmost sweetness:

‘Vienna is really the most interesting 
place I have seen since I left England P

‘Madam,’he began,wildly, ‘your baby—’
‘Oh, don’t mention it. Mr. Mallei! I 

do hope baby has been good ! And if you 
think there is time to spare, I saw such a 
beautiful silk blouse in a shop outside the 
station! I’ll be back in a few minutes.’

Before he could protest she had vanish
ed again, to reappear presently with a 
beaming smile on her face and a parcel in 
her hand. The hungry conductor bad 
only thirty minutes in which to eat his 
luncheon and arrange for the trip, but the 
well satisfied tidy had seen Vienna.

* і
AND IBc. SIZES.
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ou do, Lady Hartley P it is 
ince we met.’
ed,’ breathed Clare, with a 
i, a sigh which might have

ive related to the dead Sir 
the happy days spent a year 
de Farm.
nomeat, the footman came in 
dinner, and she found herself 
town by Phil.
tips thrilled with plessure as 

ightlv on bis arm.
! dinner, he uttered the usual 
her in a cool, grave manner, 

her wonder whether it was 
гав only a year ago since he 
it knelt at her leet in the 
raeside, pouring out his love 
passion and trembling at the 
I he hand.
nothing of resentmsnt in his 
on the other hand, there was 

iggest that he was still in love, 
him about h'l j mrney to Aue- 

e told her Id tie items of inter- 
іе inquired alter his father and

tending to go down to Brae- 
y, he told h-r; he bad a tele- 
is lather, briefly saying that 
Jean were well, 
told me your cousin was un
married la it true P' asked

it is ; I cannot speak with cer- 
have had no litters from home 
away.’ be said, 
with the faintest shade of

it was a subject he did not 
і interrogated upon, 
th feminine tact, made haste to

1er to her unspeakable delight, 
tley said—
lorton, I want you to see my 
f. Clare, dear, you will take 
rou P You see how busy I am.’ 
come, Doctor Morton r asked 
a sweetly timid glance, and of 
id to go. How could he have

1 -,
Pilooeee Victoria.

The one girl in a household of boys is 
many times spoiled by being too much 
petted and deferred to. This is not the 
case with the little Princess Victoria, the 
daughter of the Emperor of Germany.

There were already six sons when this 
little daughter was born to the House of 
Hoherzollern, and the coming of a baby 
sister was a happy event.

The little princess, however, knows noth
ing of pomp, luxury of self indulgence. 
She gets up at six in the morning, and 
until one o'clock, the hour when the im 
perial family dines, is busy with her tutors. 
She is being brought up in homely German 
fashion under her mother’s own training.

Harper’s Bazar, in speaking of the little 
princess, quotes a saying of the emperor’s :

‘I could wish no better for the men of 
my nation than that the girls of Germany 
should follow the enmple of their empress 
and devote their livee to the cultivation ol 
the three K’s—Kirche, Kinder and Kuohe.’

It may well be conceived that a women 
whose life is bounded by church, children 
and kitchen would train her daughter in 
every domestic virtue.

The empress carefully watches over 
both the mind and body of the little prin
cess. Her play hours are as systematical
ly arranged as her study hours. She has 
many simple pleasures. There is rowing 
on the lake with her brothers, riding on 
her pet pony, picnioing in the woods of the 
park, andl long botanzing expeditions, 
with her mother as companion, through 
the beautiful grounds that surround the 
palace at Potsdam,

Princess Victoria has an intense love for 
animsD. She has pets of many kinds,— 
dogs, a white oat, birds, fish, squirrels and 
rabbits—and it is her delight to feed them 
with her own hands. She is a quiet, am ■ 
table, affectionate little girl, with much of 
her mother’s sweetness of nature.
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WHAT IS
d DR. CHASE’S 

NERVE FOOD.
€

»

Is the question on the lips ol 
many who are hearing of 
the wonderful Cures brought 
about by this great restora
tive.

For a comprehensive answer to this 
question you must ask the scores of thous
ands of cured ones in Cansda and the 
United States who have tested and proven 
the merits of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food— 
the famous blood-builder and nerve rester-

I
is she found herself alone with 
laid in a soft voice, and with 
yes bent upon the ground— 
lorton. 1 wonder whether you 
in me ?’
not pretend to misunderstand 
deed be was too honest and 
lard to even wish to do so. 
it is I who ought to ask for- 
ther than you, Lady Hartley,’ 
bis simple direct fashion, but 
1 coldness. ‘It my memory 
right, I was rude to you at our

r ?

An Unrewarded Hero. er.
LiAsk the pale, weak, nervous, irritable 

and despondent women who have found 
new health, new hope and new vitality by 
its use.

Ask the overworked end wornout men, 
sufferers from brain tag, nervous dyspepsia 
and nervous headache, who have felt new 
energy and vigor return to their todiea 
while using this famous treatment.

Ask the puny, sickly children who have 
been made healthy and robust by using 
this prince of restoratives.

Ask people of all ages how they were 
rescued from nervous prostration, paralysis 
lacomotor ataxia, epilepsy. They may 
tell you tf doctors failing, of medicines 
taken in vein, but one and all will point 
to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as the only 
hope ol persons with thin, watery blood 
and exhausted nerves.

Mr*. Margaret Iron, Tower Hill, N В , 
writes : ‘ Dr Chase's Nerve Food has done 
me a world of good. I was so weak that I 
could not walk twice the length of the 
house. My hands trembled so that I could 
not carry a pint of water. I was too ner
vous to sleep, and unable to do work of 
any kind.

‘ Since using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I 
have been completely restored. I can walk 
a mile without any inconvenience. Though 
76 yea’s old, and quite fleshy, I do my ото 
housework, and considerable sewing, knit- 
ting, and reading besides. ОгГсЬме'а 
Nerve Food has proved of inestimable 
value to me."

In appearance Dr Chase's Nerve Food 
is an oral, ehociated coated pill It is 
easy to carry and easy to take. In this 
condensed form it contains all of nature’s 
most strengthening and invigorating tonics 
and restoratives, and lor this reason it is 
unapproached as a blood builder ter 
spring.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food suras naturally 
and p rmanently by the building up pro
cess. It used regularly and persistently it 
cannot tail te make the bleed rieh and li*e 
sustaining, and te reeenetroot the tissues 
of the body wasted by disease, overwork 
ir Worry Fifty cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanaon, Bates * Co., Toronto.

Those who read the story, “Cupid of 
the Crew,” in the first March number of 
the Youth’s Companion, will be interested 
to kr 0 v the name of the heroic youth whose 
almost most incredible strength end cour 
age in rescuing persons from a wreck forty 
years ago, near Evanston, Ill , suggested 
the now well-known life-saving station at 
that place, with j 

Edward W.

•a
Poor Coal.

Owing to the great demand for coal oc
casioned by the war in South Alrica, many 
English coal-dealers have managed to clear 
their yards at rembnerative rates. A Lon 
don paper tells of an indignant woman, 
who stopped a ooaldealer on the street one 
day and loudly complained ol the quality 
of fuel supplied to her.

‘I never saw such coal in my life,’ she 
declared. ‘Twenty-five shillings a ton you 
charged me lor the stuff, and it won’t bum.

‘Well, missus,’ was the reply, ‘coal is 
now at famine prices, and we have to be 
satisfied with what we can get. I gave 
twenty-two shillings a ton for that coal my
self.’

Ino !’ cried Clare, with soft and 
er eagerness. ‘The fault was 
deserved every hard word you 

і it now, and 1 hope—oh ! I do 
will forgive me.’ 
you I have nothing to forgive,’ 
i bis voice was a little less cold, 
і, you had,’ she bresthed in a 
» higher than a whisper. ‘I 
d you ; 
ара it
you would not have thought so 
of me. I was shy, and didn’t 
ak ol my engagement at first, 
afterwards I felt atreid. I did 
1 you, but I kept putting it 
o day.’

4
Indent crew.scncer was himself a 

student when the excursion steamer. Lady 
Elgin, disabled by a collision during a 
night storm on Lake Michigan, September 
16, 1860, went down in sight of the shore. 
Hundreds of people thronged the beach, 
and among them were the young men of 
the Garrett Biblical Institute.

I see it now ; 
you bad known

off ?J f,J
no more about it,’ inter- 

, ‘1 assure you my only regret 
m so foolish and unmannerly,’ , ' 
o will be friends P whispered 
ting out her hand timidly, and 
into bis bee with soft appealing 

im so alone in the world now ; I 
ird to lose a friend.’ 
rsa. we are friends,’ said Phil, 
spite ol himself, by the timidity

Several of these students did brave ser
vice in the saving ol life, but no one else 
had the skill of Spencer in battling with 
storm-waves. He was only a boy, but 
practice had made him a strong swimmer, 
as much at home in the surf and in heavy 
seas at a Sandwich Islander.

With a rope fattened around1 him—by 
which his body could be recovered in case 
of accident—he swam back and forth tor 
six hours, helping passengers through the 
terrible breakers until the vessel went to 
pieces. Of nearly four hundred souls, 
crew end passengers, only thirty reached 
the land alive ; and of these young Spencer 
saved seventeen.

The overexertion of that day made him 
a lifelong invalid. The expenditure of his 
youthful strength did not leave him Ьеіріем 
or useless, but his highest ambitions of 
grand effort as a Christian minister ware 
made physically impossible. He has never 
regretted the sacrifice, for be did bis duty 
in an hour ol need.

When the government established a life

‘Then you’ve been robbed,’ retorted the 
grumbler. ‘Why, my husband can supply 
with the мте stuff at half the price.’

‘I didn’t know your husband was in the 
coal trade, missus—’

‘He aint,’ snapped the woman. ’He’s a 
sister!’

.S I

The Black atone Woman.
Even false religions die hard, and there 

are reminders of aH extinct faiths still ex
isting in the world. One of the most cur
ious relics of paganism which D still wor 
shipped in a Christian country is the 
gigantic black stone figure of a woman, 
which is to be found in a forest of the dis
trict of Morbillan, in Brittany.

It it known at the ‘Black Venus,’ but 
probably dates far hack of the time when 
the Greeks and Bernant worshipped that 
goddnett. Antiquarians assert that this 
ugly idol belongs to the age of the serpent- 
worshippers, one of wbese subterranean 
temples it in the neighborhood. This 
would mads the figure far older than the 
Christian era.

The statue it that of a huge, uncouth

AM
ili«i.

the little white hand that wu 
o him, and preued it with real

rse, we are friends,’ he reputed, 
і cordiality, and Clare wu atb ;

e had oerquered his resentment, 
it the might well trust to time 
sn lowliness to do the rest, 
le dreamed that, even while he 
nxuxn ox FuMxxrx Pies.)

Queer Bequest.
It had always been young Squallop’s 

understanding that he would inherit ‘some 
thing handsome” when his uncle, a stud] 
ions and somewhat scholarly man, passed 
off the stage of action. The node died, 
and the will was opened.

Young Squallop wu indeed remember
ed. The bulk of hit relative’s meant was 
found to have been sunk in annuities, but 
the size of the package bequeathed to the 
young man surprised him He opened it, 
examined the contents, and locked it away 
from prying eyes.

‘I hear your uncle left you something,’ 
said an acquaintance a week or two after
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inch an angle that the ihip, if planed npen 
the other tack, could clear it There ia 
not room to wear however, and 
too much wind and aea to riih an 
attempt at going about with the ship's mo
mentum alone. So, the lee anchor ia made 
ready, a range of chain overhauled and 
the end cleared of a ahaokle disconnected, 
ready lor clipping. A strong and long 
rope is coiled down on the lee quarter, the. 
end taken forward outaide the rail and all 
rigging and fastened to the ring of the 
anchor ; or, if the rope is doubtfully short 
and the ship carries an old fashioned log 
windlass, the rope may be taken in through 
the hawse pipe and fastened to the chain 
juit forward of the windlass.

Preparations are made lor going about 
in the usual manner ; but, aa the ship luffs 
up, wavers, stops swinging and begins to 
drift sternward, the anchor ia dropped and 
chain and rope payed out until the enobor 
bites. It may drag, but will probably 
straighten the ship head to wind before 
she has gone two lengths toward the shore. 
The after yards are swung at the usual 
time, and there will come a moment when 
the ship heads slightly toward the other 
tack. Now is the time to slip the chain 
and bring the strain on the rope leading 
to the quarter. If all goes smoothly, she 
will pay off, and if the foreyards can be 
swung before the ship is driving for the 
beach bow on, the line is cut and she sails 
on toward sea room and safety.

The anchor, chain and rope are not 
necessarily sacrificed; for a buoy may 
easily be a’tached to the rope on the 
quarter, and if the ship has time, they can 
be recovered.

IПГТГГПГТТТТТТТГПГТТІГГГГО'^ ond inning the Roarers were one run to 
the good and we all felt some anxiety as to 
how he would act.

‘Buck up and hit the ball, old man,’ 
pleaded Capt. Slugger Burrows.

"The Dean simply smiled and began to 
undo a paper box which he had kept tuck
ed under hie arm. He took out what at 
first appeared to be a pair ot roller skates. 
At he adjusted them to his teat, however, 
we noticed that they had a complicated 
series ot stops and levers running up the 
sides with a steam whistle and bell attach
ment. He paid no attention to the aston
ishment of the crowd, but glided graceful
ly up to the plate. The first (ball pitched 
he basted far out into left. For a 
or two he stood motionless. Then there 
was a sharp wheeling of steam and he 
suddenly shot forward toward first. At 
first base a simple turn ot a lever switched 
him off in the direction of second. The 
Roarers’ shortstop stood dumfounded in 
the middle of the base line. Clang ! clang I 
clang I went the gong and the Dean aped 
on. By the time he had rounded third 
the people had partially recovered from 
their surprise and the reception they gave 
the Dean was deafening. Men were danc
ing on each other’s toes and embracing 
other men’s wives. And above the mighty 
shouts of joy could be heard the aweet 
strains of‘When Johnnie Comes March
ing Home’ aa distributed by the Lightfoot 
Lily Band. Dean’s only comment, as he 
rolled up to the players’ bench at half 
speed, was : I must get a fender, it’s dan
gerous as it is.

‘Well, sir, thrice more did the Dean tie 
the score, and thrice more did the crowd 
go wild with glee. When he came to bat 
in the eleventh inning with the score 17— 
17, Capt. Burrows could no longer con
trol his curioiity.

‘ ‘For Heaven’s sake, what are they, 
Dean P How do they work P’

‘ ‘They’re automoroller skates,’ replied 
the Dean. ‘I’ll explain when 1 get home.’

‘But he never did, poor chap. He bit 
the ball all right, and he started for first all 
right. But when he went to turn for 
second the steering lever snapped, and he 
couldn’t change hie course. On he went 
out into right field.

• ‘Help, Help 1 Stop me 1’ he ciied with 
a heart rendering look of terror. But the 
people seemed in a trance and mechanical
ly sank back to make way for him. On 
heaped. Ooce he was lost to sight in 
some valley only to rise again on the crest 
of the hill beyond. Soon he became only 
as a fly speck against the sinking sun. 
Then,і after a farewell flicker or two he 
was absorbed entirely by the glaring ball 
ot fire in the far West. The game was 
never finished.

‘Where he is now I don’t know. Several 
years later I heard he had a job as Rip 
Van Winkle in a wax-works tableau up 
State. The management fired him though, 
because be snored. Poor old Dean P

bleeding worse, and patients should be 
taught that the hemorrhsge is a usual 
occurence in consumption, snd that it 
seldom has any effect upon the course ot 
the disease ; especially that it does not at 
all preclude absolute recovery upon proper 
hygienic treatment.

Rome physicians tell consumptive 
patients that thry must expect one or more 
attacks of hemorrhage, possibly quite 
severe ones, but that such hemorrhage is 
usually of no great moment.

In some oases, indeed, when the spitting 
of blood is due to congestion rather than 
to any actual tear of some of the blood
vessels, it may be beneficial, as tending to 
relieve the stagnation and to give the dr- 
cularion a chance to reeatablieh itself.

An important tact to remember, one 
which may tend to relieve the sufferer’s 
anxiety, is thit the blood which it expect
orated is much more often from the throat 
or nose than from the lungs, and may have 
nothing to do with the fact that the parent 
is a consumptive.

Best—They say Maud Goody biased a 
man at the June’s lawn party the other 
night.

That’s true.
Bets—How do you know?

Jack—I had it from her own lips
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Through the manner of handling a 
square rigged ahigg^pendtCprimarily, on 
the term in which the exigency presents it
self, and upon the poise, (kill and judge
ment of the c ffi icr in charge, yet there are 
various distinct evolutions which arise 
from the similarity ot rig and conditions, 
and these have names. Familiarity with 
these evolutions is part of a teaman’s edu
cation.

Tacking, going about, or going in stays 
(synonymous terms) is the most frequent 
ot tea mar œivret—a simple operation in 
• schooner, but one requiring all hands 
and the cook in a squared-rigged vessel. 
At it generally uses up a full hour, it it de
layed, if possible, until the change of 
watches, to at not to break in too heavily 
on the sleep ot the watch below.

Fifteen minutes before eight bells pre
parations are made by the watch on deck 
Braces are fliked (arranged in overlapping 
coils) on the deck, atd the mainsail and 
cro’jack are clewed up out of the way. 
The captain climbs to the top of the after 
house, the first mate goes forward, the 
second mate remains on the waist and 
when the watch appears the men go to 
stations—part ot tne port watch forward 
with the mate at the head sheets, the rest 
at the mam braces to assist part of the 
starboard watch, the others ot whom man 
the cro’-jack braces.

The boys ot the ship with the carpenter 
sailmaker and boatswain (or second mate) 
■’lend to.tbe lee main, and weather cro’- 
jack braces to let go at the right moment. 
The cook, night or day, must come out of 
his sanctum and let go the foresheet at the 
order, “Hard-a-lee.” When all it ready 
the captain call this order, the mate 
answers, and jib sheets are slacked, the 
cook answers, lets go his rope and retires 
to his work or his bunk, the jib sheet men 
shitt over to trim down the other side, and 
the ship slowly swings up into the wind. 
When the weather halt of the main topsail 
ia aback the moment has come to swing the 
after yaids. At the order, Main topsail 
haul,’ braces are cast off, and the men op
posite round in the slack hurriedly, lor the 
yards swing themselves by the pressure of 
the wind. All the sails are now aback and 
materially assist in throwing the ship 
around, but when it comes to swinging the 
tore yards, (which is not done until the 
after sails fill, there it a long, hard pull for 
the meu, for with the wind at a different 
angle, these yards will not swing them
selves. All hands man the fore braces, 
and at the orders, “Fore bowline—let go 
and haul,” slowly bowse the heavy yards 
around to the accompaniment of the un
tuneful, but rhythmical shoutings peculiar 
to tailors when pulling ropes. W hen the 
sails have been filled the ship is about. 
Tacks and sheets are boarded, braces

consists, no matter how the wind may be in 
luffi ig up until weather ketches tremble 
and backing the sails on one mast to coun
teract the forward push of the other. Us
ually the main yards are packed : but ships 
have their habits, and some will be stead
ier with the fore yard aback and the others 
left braced. The resultant force of wind 
is sideways, and the ship drifts to leeward-

Heaving to in a gale is merely putting 
ship under short canvas and steering by 
the wind, as in beating to winward. If 
she has been running before it, this is a 
seamanly manoeuvre, and it must not be 
delayed too long, or disaster may follow. 
Sail is shortened, usually to topsails, 
spanker and fore topmast staysail—to less 
if the gale is fierce. Yards are braced 
sharp, and two men at the wheel take the 
command as the last of three heavy seas 
breaks on the q tarter, and grind it down. 
Unlucky is the ship that loses steerage 
way before the bow it brought to the seas 
—the may roll h r spars over the side. 
But, brought to successfully, heidirg six 
points off the wind (as near at the can lay) 
and with oil drihbing from drain pipes or 
floating bags, she may wallow up and down 
m the same hole, and drift to leeward with 
a fairly dry deck. If the wind increases, 
sail ia taken off, little by little, until, is as 
olten the case a tarpaulin seized to the 
weather mizzen rigging it enough to keep 
the how to the sea.

Though heaving to is a last resort with 
tea room, running before the gale it the 
position easiest on a ship’s framework ; the 
danger is that the following seas will broach 
her to in the trough, or, in boarding her, 
damage her deck fittings and disable the 
crew. Yet while under perfect control, a 
ship hove to and pounding into a head tea 
may start a butt (a plank end) from the 
violent stress and strain on her joints, and 
then—to the pumps. It the leak ia a bad 
one, a sail may be thrummed, pasted un
der the bottom and tentatively secured, 
while the pumps are sounded at intervals, 
until it is known by the lowering of the 
water that the leak is covered. But a leak 
close to the keel, or in the concave ot the 
bow or quarter cannot be stopped in this 
manner, and the water gains until it is 
measured in feet. An ensign is hoisted 
union down, boats are made ready and 
provisioned and the horizon watched eag
erly for a rescuing ship. Then should all 
hope of rescue disappear, the ship’s people 
take to the boats, possibly to drown in the 
attempt at launching or to float and per
haps die of starvation or tbirat before they 
are seen.

A troublesome factor in a captain’s cal
culations is a lee shore. No good comes 
of successfully riding out a gale, if, in do
ing so the ship risks the embrace of jagged 
rocks and breakers. Better the deep sea 
than the devil. Every West India hurri
cane whirling up the Atlantic coaat carries 
a front of easterly wind that is a serious 
menace to craft caught on soundings. The 
storm centre is coming and a lee shore 
threatens. It is an emergency which offers 
no alternative. The ship must be laid to 
the wind and driven to hold every inch 
possible. If close in, the tack that will 
drift slowest toward the shore is preferable 
regardless of the storm centre. If the 
wind haula to the southward, and the ves
sel has escaped the beach by the time 
it reaches southwest, and she hss 
spars and canvas left, she may take 
the tack nearest her course and 
sail aa wind and sea will permit ; 
for devil and deep sea have chang
ed their character. The same if the wind 
has hauled to the northward—the storm 
centre is passing to seaward ; and, confi
dent that he cannot overtake it. the cap
tain may safely wear ship and head away 
from the coast.

And if the wind does not change, but 
maintains a steady hnd increasing violence 
from seaward, while the barometer lowers 
rapidly, there it still a desperate chance 
or two left, even though a black coast or 
nest of breakers may be seen from the top 
of the tea. The storm centre, which it 
surely bearing down, may pass over and 
on before* the ship strikes bottom, and in 

the few hours of respite in the light airs of 
the eye of the storm the may be prepared, 
if still a ship, to meet the wind in the fol
lowing semicircle of the storm ; for this 
wind will blow away from the coast.

Caught on a lee shore, many a good ship 
has been saved by olubhauling, a feat of 

which, in nautical history, has 
been performed aboard man-of-war 

than aboard short-handed working craft. 
Itisjavailable only whan the gale is not 
blowing directly toward the shore, but at
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THE LAZY BALL FLAYBB.’ C€
Invented the Aotomoroller Skates That 

Proved Bis Own Destruction.

‘It’s odd,’ remarked the tat ex-mascot 
ol the Lightfoot Lilies, ‘how all great in
ventive geniuses seem to be lszy 
men. I suppose it’s because they’re al
ways trying to get next to some scheme 
for minimizing exertion. Now, there was 
old Dean Brayley, who did the twirling 
for the Lightfoote when they held the 
championship of Jones county. He was 
the lazieat ball player I ever set my peep
ers on and no one can deny that he was the 
father of the automoroller skates.

‘As a pitcher the Dean bad no equal ; 
ten strike outs in о їв game on thirty balls 
pitched waa considered nothing for him. 
And yet he knew right well that the only 
reason he took such pains to fan a batter 
out was that it only took three balls to do 
the trick, while if he should ever let a man 
walk to first it would require at least four 
efforts, and there’d be one more batter to 
dispose of. When it came to fielding he 
was all right there. Flies, lines, bounders 
—he froze on to ’em all. Why P Just 
because he knew that if he dropped the 
ball he’d have to stoop to pick it up. 
Pure laziness. Why, would you believe 
it, he wouldn’t even take the trouble to 
sit down on the players’ bench between 
innings. ‘What’s the use P’ he’d say. 
•You only have to get up again when the 
other tide comes to bat.

‘The only thing that made us really pee
vish with the Dean, however, was his con
duct at the bat. Rather than have to run 
to first he’d invariably strike wild at every 
ball, whether it came high, low, wide or 
over. Well, sir, you can imagine how he 
felt when one day the opposing pitcher hit 
him with the ball and forced him to amble 
down to first. That teemed bad enough to 
the Dean, but when Bull Thompson, the 
next man up, lined out a homer hit anger 
knew no bounds. The Bull had to grab 
him by the shirt collar and trousers and 
push him all the way around the bates. By 
the time they’d crossed the plate the Dean 
broke loose and made a rush at Bull,
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oLSome time ago there was a notable 

automobile procession in the city of Buf
falo, N. Y. It was notable for its size, and 
also for the fact that it was entirely com
posed of automobile wagons (like 
in the cut above), built to distribute 
the advertising literature of the World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, propri
etors and manufacturers of Dr. Pierce’» 
medicines. In many a town and village 
Dr. Pierce’s automobile has been the 
pioneer horseless vehicle. These wagons, 
sent to every important section of the 
country, are doing more than merely 
advertise Dr. Pierce’s Remedies—they 
are pioneers of progress, heralds of the 
automobile age.

And this is in keeping with the record 
made by Dr. Pierce and his famous pre
parations, which have always kept in 
the front on their merits. Dr. Pierce’» 
Golden Medical Discovery is still the 
leading medicine for disorders and dis
eases of the stomach and digestive and 
nutritive systems, for the purifying of 
the blood and healing of weak lungs.

Women place Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription in the front of all put-up 
medicines specially designed for women’» 
use. The wide benefits this medicine 
has brought to women have been well 
summed up in the words «// makes weak 
women strong and sick women well."

The reputation of Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets as a safe and effective laxa
tive for family use is international.

It may be asserted without fear of con
tradiction that no other firm or company 
engaged in the vending of put-up medi
cines can rank with the World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, either in the 
opinion of the medical profession 
tne intelligent public. The Invalida* 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, which і» 
connected with the «World’s Dispen
sary,” is alone sufficient to prove this 
supremacy. Here is a gyeat modem 
hospital, always filled with patients, 
where every day successful operation» 
are performed on men and women whose 
diseases demand the aid of surgery. No 
hospital in Buffalo is better equipped, 
with respect to its modern appliances, о» 
the surgical ability of its staff. Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, the chief consulting physician of 
this great institution, has associated with 
himself nearly a score of physicians, 
each man being a picked man, chosen 
for his ability in the treatment and 
of some special form of disease.

The offer that Dr. Pierce makes to 
men and women suffering with chronic 
diseases of a free consultation by letter^ 
is really without a parallel. It places 
without cost or charge the entire re
sources of a great medical institute at 
the service of the sick. Such an offer і» 
not for one moment to be confounded 
with those offers of «free medical advice” 
which are made by people who are not 
physicians, cannot and do not practice 
medicine, and are only saved from pro
secution by artfully wording their adver
tisements so that they give the impres
sion that they are physicians without 

claim to be licensed.
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Worth Ten Dollars » Bottle.

Ану per.on who hti used Pol.on’a Ner- 
viline, the peel pain care, would not be 
without it if it coat ten dollar, a bottle. A 
good thing is worth ita weight in gold,end 
Nerviline is the best remedy m the world 
lor all kinds ot pain. It curea neuralgia 
in five minutes ; toothache in one minute ; 
lame back in one application ; headache in 
a few momenta ; and all pains just aa rapid 
ly. Small test bottles only cost 10 cents. 
Why not try it todayP Large bottles 25 
cents, sold by all drnggiste and country 
dealers. Use Poison’s nerve pain cure— 
Nerviline.
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taunted anew, ropes coiled up, and the 
watch goes below. A failure ol the oper
ation is called missing stays, and happens 
olten in light winds.

In a heavy tea a ship will not go about, 
and in this case, with sea room astern, an 
opposite mar œuvre is performed—wearing 
•hip. It is merely turning around the other 
way, and in light winds is often done to 
avoid calling the watch below, as the men 
on deck are competent, but in heavy weath
er, it is a job for all hands, as in tacking. 
The wheel is put up instead of down, and 
a ter yards are squared. When the ship ia 
before the wind, the alter yards are braced 
around, and the job ia done.

Dropping down with the tide ia a simple 
operation, but one requiring close attention 
from the captain or officer in charge. The 
•hip is up a tortuous river or channel, and 
there ia a scarcity of tugs, while the wind 
i* «bead- The.anchor is tripped, and as 

: the ship swings broadside to the wind—aa 
all craft will with canvas furled—the miz 
z:n topsail, the second sail on the mizzen 
meat, ia set, and men stand by the hracea. 

drills dean,with the ebb, pointing her 
approximately across stream, and 

ehould she need to forge ahead to clear a 
point, or shoal spot on the quarter, the 
topsail ia filled until the baa passed ibe ob-
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CoiHemorrhage From the Lmoge.

I1 norBleeding from the lungs is one of the 
not uncommon symptoms of sonsumptom, 
occurring at some time in the course of the 
disease in perhaps two thirds ol the cases. 
It is olten the first indication of lung 
trouble in a person who has been losing 
flesh and growing weak without any ap
parent cause, but it more often occurs in 
advanced stages of the disease.

There may be one hemorrhage only, or 
the trouble may occur frequently ; and the 
amount of blood expectorated may be 
barely enough to tinge the phlegm, or the 
bleeding may be moat profuse—a cupful or

nnd
site
live
her

I •ug
adin ‘That’s a nice trick,’ he roared. ‘Oh, 

no ; I suppose you didn’t knock that home 
run on purpose, did you 1 If I pitch too 
•wift when you’re trying to catch, why 
don’t you come out and say so like a man 
instead of trying to even up with your low 
down sneaking, underhand tricks I’

‘That put us in a pretty fix—

1

arti
cure

line
tor>.■ ( kf.'J toll
woi
endpitcher

so dead sore at the catcher that they 
wouldn’t apeak and the annual game with 
the Ringtail Roarers only tendaya off. 
Soon after we reached home, however. 
Dean began to feel ashamed of his baby 
conduct and made it all op. For the next 
few days he kept pretty much to himself, 
but that didn’t worry us, for he always 
took long sleeps when preparing for a 
great effort.

‘The day of the big game came at last, 
and each a sight as the grounds were I 
never expect to see again. It seemed aa 
if every man, woman and child io Jones 
county had come to town for the otoesion. 
The Sheriff had previously torn down the 
fences in order to satisfy the demands of a 
dealer of chewing gum account against

woieven a pint or і
anyIt very rarely happens that the quantity 

is so great as to endanger life, yet the 
blood may be pouted into the bronchial 
tubes more rapidly than it can be coughed 
up, and'so actually drown the sufferer.

The treatment of hemorrhage ot the 
consists first of all in absolute quiet. 

The patient should be in a cool room, ly
ing down, but with shoulders raised, and 
should be forbidden to talk. Swallowing 
cracked ice may be serviceable, and also 
cold applications to the chest, but of course 
a physician must be called to administer 
suitable remedies for the control of the 
bleeding if it is at all profuse.

Quiet, deep breathing is useful, but the 
patient should avoid any attempt to keep 
back the blood, for whim it has once es

caped from the blood-vessels it is better 
coughed up than remaining in the airvtnhes.

Fear or excitement only makes the
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Those who write to Dr. Pierce, chief 
consulting physician to the Invalids^ 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo. 
N. Y., may do so with the assurance that 

the advice of 
t the advice

•traction, then shivered. Shallow water sttIi
! on the bow is aveided by backing the top

sail— i. e., bracing jt so that the wind 
the ship 
By skil- 

ship may 
through 

on with a

ed,
and

they will receive not only t 
a competent physician, bu 
of a physician whose wide experience 
in the treatment and cure of disease, and I 
whose sympathy with human suffering I 
leida him to take a deep,"personal Inter- j 
est in all those who seek his help and 1 

his associate staff of specialists. 1

bears on the forward eider-until 
Has gathered .ufflo|<t itefcwsy. 
tol manipulation with tigs sail a 
betaken down a snaky і channel 
which she couMlafelyWi Woi 

fair wind.
Lying to aittweving t* ire Anonymous 

terms, and alTiflpply to tWelfiltinct oper
ations. In gesiraL either means

. LjM ^» b^U>|lor »

the:
whiI \

' f are

f roe
malі

est in all those who seek his help and 
that of hie associate staff of specialists.

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Advisek (in paper 
coyen), ioo8 pages, is sent fret on re- .

ipt of 31 one-cent stamps, or 50 stamps I 
for the dob-bound volume, to pay e» V 
pense of customs and mailing only. Ad-5 
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,‘N. Y. ~

buy

A the msMgement, tad the crowds were the
«•ceispread out on the grass for » quarter of в
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for winter wear, bat shoemakers jarefioer- 
tainly turning out shoes that are far from 
plain and are veritable woiks ot art. 

. Jewelled buckles are decidedly in evidence 
and jewelled embroidery also appears. A 
low white shoe with a deep instep flap has 

of cold water. 'Do ladies in America both flap and toe embroidered in gold and 
—wear things like those P’ I told her a gold and paste buckle joins the vamp 
that they did most assuredly, and that the sides. Some extravagant women have in- 
prettier they were the better satisfied we traduced the fashion of having low shoes 
always felt. If she hadn’t known my fam- and stockings embroidered to match, the 
ily for years, I’m sure she would have pattern on the slipper being continued np 
thought that my morals were in danger, the stocking front and almost invariably 
because I took to those combinations ot showing gold, silver, steel, irridesoent 

, delicate lace and diaphanous linen in place beads. The plain empire skirt hems will 
of cotton and tucks. hsve much to do with forwarding elaborate

'Ton know I asked the question, she foot wear, for they display the feet infinite- 
went on, ‘because in England ladies do not ly more than the iron trou skirts do. 
wear such things. In fact, I never saw 
anything ot the kind before except on the 
stage and I did not believe that anybody 

Now the but actresses ever wore them anywhere.
took care to assure her that it was a nation • 
al custom in the United States tor women 
to wear the most attractive lingeries they 
could find, as I was afraid that her suspic
ions of might grow more decided if she 
thought that it was merely a personal fea
ture.

ed and her mother became anxious, but 
concluded her daughter bad decided to 
stay with her friends in Now Tusk. Al 9 
the next morning Mrs. Jensen went into 
the attic ot the house and found her daugh
ter dead on the floor. She also had taken 
carbolic acid. She left a note in which she 
apologized lor the annoyance caused her 
mother, and said she was disgusted with 
life. The police were notified and after ex
haustive search and investigation formulat
ed the theory that such a thing as a rea- 
suioide club did exist in Hoboken. Just 
what they are going to do about the mat
ter they will not say, though ^it has been 
intimated they have some dark and sinister 
design up their sleeves. Some of the de 
teciivea go about hinting that the next 
suicide will be severely dealt with, which is 
a vsgne and indefinite .'threat and should 
strike terror into the hearts of girls who 
are contemplating shaking ofl all mundane 
c#res.

MIOMMMMfi* laces and ribbons are in some mysterious 
way improper. I shall never forget the 

! day I showed an English friend a lot ot 
J lingerie that I had tost got from Paris 

She gasped when I opened the box. *Ohl> 
m she said, as it she had just fallen into a tub

m іworse, and patients should be 
bat the hemorrhsge is a usual 
e in consumption, and that it 
as any eflect upon the course of 
se ; especially that it does not at 
ide absolute recovery upon proper 
treatment.

physicians tell consumptive 
hat they must expect one or more 
ot hemorrhage, possibly quite 
es, but that such hemorrhage is 
I no great moment, 
e cases, indeed, when the spitting 
■ due to congestion rather than 
fuel tear of some of the blood- 
t may be beneficial, as tending to 
e stagnation and to gite the dr- 
i chance to reestablish itself.
>oriant tact to remember, one 
y tend to relieve the sufferer's 
s that the blood which it expect- 
much more often from the throat 
іап from the lungs, and may have 
> do with the fact that the parent 
implies.

They say Maud Goody kissed a 
e Jone’t lawn party the other

Constipation, - 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

:Chat of the
Boudoir. •$

Indicate that your Uvei 
Is ми of order 
best medicine to 
the liver and .-cure all 
these Ills.

One of the more serions Paris journals 
recently published a long interview with a 
famous customer of that city. The great 
man had much to do with the arrangement 
of the display in the Pelais da Costumas, 
which is said to he one of the most interest
ing features of the Exposition ; and his talk 
was of a historical, philosophical tone 
which would be as Greek to the average 
maker ot gowns. Bat certain points in 
the interview impress n rosdtr mightily. 
For the last few seasons women have dress 
ed more end more extravagantly, and mur
murs of reprobation have boon going np 
from conscientious critics.
Parisian costumer wails elond and waxes 
desperately indignant over the lack ol ex
travagance shown by the women of today 
in the matter ot clothes. Evidently, it nil 
depends upon the point of view, and the 
standards ot a husband and of n French 
dressmaker differ.

‘The woman who spends sa much ae 
100,000 franca a year on dress is a rarity,’ 
says the Frenchman. Doubtless ho is 
light. Very tow women spend $20 000 s 
year on clothes, and there is an excellent 
reason why most women do not do it ; hot 
the disoonsolnte artist complains that even 
the women who can afford snob extravs 
ganoe do not indulge in it, that the day of 
the groat costume is gone and that it was 
only the woman of the old regime to whom 
dress was s religion, who considers a suc
cessful gown worth any price.

The tailor made gown especially tonics 
the wrath ol this sartorial genius. It is an 
insidious monster. It has crept in, like a 
thief by night, and usurped the place be
longing to better things. A tailor gown is 
an excellent thing in its place, but it 
doesn’t know its place, and it has mined 
the dressmaking business. “It is cosmop
olitan, universal,” says the customer sadly. 
“It is practical, cheap’—another instance 
ol the varying point ol view. “It is not 
devoid of grace, because it makes the most 
ot a figure. Pretty women put np with it 
and ugly women adopt it becaose they 
think they are pretty. The only persons 
who antler by it are the great dressmakers 
whose artistic instincts it thwarts.”

It is a lamentable thing that genius is 
being stifled in the (olds of the ubiquitous 
tailor gown, but the greatest good of the 
greatest number reconciles one to the 
tragedy, and the tailor gown is, unquest
ionably, a friend to woman. It has changed 
its character gradually and adapted itself 
to more elaborate wear ; but it pays for it
self over and over again in the aatislaction 
it give», and the wise women will, this 
antomn, hsve a well made tailor gown il it 
it within the limit ol possibility. A cheep 
tailor it an abomination, and particularly 
now, when the small touches on a tailor 
costume are the things that transform it 
from mere utility to real chic, an artist 
tnsker is needed. An ordinary dressmaker 
■nay achieve effective house frocks snd belt 
gowns, bat sn ordinary tailor plays havoc 
with a woman’s wardrobe.

mThe іla found in ■

Hood’s Pills і
SS conte. Bold by all medicine dealers.

the evangelist leaned forward and shaded 
his eyes with his band.

“Will the brother move a leetle
І

nearer
the ligbif be said in a f enfle voice. The 
evolutionist folded his arms defiantly and 
stepped under a flaring pine torch.

‘•Thanky,’ said the preacher, blandly, 
‘Now, do I understand y’ to eay that you 
reely believe you’re kin to monkeyP’

“I do," replied the skeptic.
“There was another moment ot silence.
“Well, brethren and sitters,’ said the 

evangelist, slowly, ‘since I came to aizs the 
good brother np, I’m kinder inclined to 
believe he is keerect. We will now sing 

■hymn number ‘leven’.
“That settled Mr. Darwin and squelched 

bis rash disciple. He tried to say some
thing, but he was drowned oat. When I 
lut e»w him he wu sneaking quietly home 
through the big pines.”

w Huge artificial flowers ot chiffon.wonder- 
lully tinted, are among the new millinery 

I novelties, and in many cases have jewelled 
centras. They will he remarkably effective 
on the lace, tnlle and chiffon evening 
toques that are to ho worn. These chiffon 
fl.>wer«, u well u the boantitul ones in 
velvet, are utilized by dressmakers who 
take them to pieces and applique them 
flatly to cloth or other material, making 

'The English actresses in burlesque non centres, stems and leaves tor them 
always wear such beautiful lingerie that I Poppies are especially suited to such treat- 
have wondered how they could find it in ment, snd one oi the Broadway shops 
London. It is made by the theatrics! cos- shows a striking gown ol palert gray crepe 
umere snd not by the persons who supply applique with sprawling scarlet velvet 
the ordinary English woman, who could poppies, 
never be persuaded to wear it by whatever 
means it might reach her. The English 
work for women that is well done may 
almost be limited exclusively to the tailor 
made. Beyond that particular field, there 
is next to nothing that the seamstresses do 
well. Sewing is poorly done and unfinish
ed, buttonholes are likely to be carelessly 
embroidered and the whole effect ol

j
I

Sent ti » D*me'i School.
So many great men have been credited 

with extraordinary precocity in youth that 
it ii refreshing to hear of a great man who 
was only an average boy. Such a man 

' is Lord Kitchener. He showed no pe
culiar cleverness, and what is more sur
prising, in view of bis present tireless 
activity, he has inclined to be lszy.

His father, Colonel Kitchener, who died 
within the last ten years, was a strict dis
ciplinarian. The story gees thst on one 
occasion, when bis son Herbert was at a 
public school, and was working for a cer
tain examination, it wss reported to the 
colonel that he was idling.

The report did not please Colonel Kit
chener, and he told the future conqueror 
of the Mahdi that unless he succeeded in 
passing that examination there would be 
no more public school for him for the pre
sent, for he would be taken away and sent 
to walk in the solemn procession of pupils 
of a dame’s school. It he failed there, he 
should be apprenticed to a batter.

In spite ot these threats young Kitchener 
failed, and thereupon dropped out of his 
place in the public school, and was seen in 
the ranks that walked through the streets, 
two and two, escorted by the good lady ol 
whom his father bad spoken. When he 
again went in for his examination he 
passed. Possibly the world lost a good 
hatter by his success, but it gained a bet
ter general.
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dw do you know?
I bad it from her own lips

iiThe earliest importations of autumn 
dress goods showed smooth finished sur
faces, but now there is an incoming wayo 
ot zileline goods with very rough hairy 
surfaces. Many of those materials show 
pronounced white hairs on dark back 
grounds.

(Pretty Rancid.
•Recently I visited a small town in the 

southern part of Kentuck,’ says a corres
pondent of the Denver News, ‘and called 
on the only merchant of the place. I found 
him opening a case of axle grease. He 
took off the lid of one of the small boxes 
ol yellow grease snd left it uncovered.

•Soon an old colored man came in, and 
noticing the axle-grease, said :

•Good morning, Massa Johnson ! What 
am dem little cheeses worf P’

•About fifteen cents, I reckon, Sam, 
said the merchant.

•S’pose if I bays one you will frow in de 
crackers.’

•Yes, Sam.’
•Sam put his hand into his pocket and 

fished out fifteen cents, and Mr. Johnson 
took his scoop and dipped up some crack
ers.

11

Іїї* A new trimming just Introduced in Paris 
consists of small gold or silver rings, 
sewed to the goods ot the gown in too 
rows s few inches apart. The rings ol the 
two rows alternate, so that velvet ribbon 
or cord run through them forms point, snd 
the effect, particularly with black velvet 
ribbon or gold cord, is distinctly attractive 
and original. These small rings ire also 
sewn on the edges of goods and ribbon or 
cord laced across to form an open work 
insertion over color.

articles of women’s attire made in England 
is that they are made without suffi cient 
care or delicacy. With cloth tsilor-msde 
jackets and gowns, there is no objection to 
this method. But in sn; garment requir
ing fineness or delicacy such a method of 
work is fetal. It is in their lingerie, how
ever, that the English lick of daintiness is 
most noticeable. That ie a highly char
acteristic of women’s dress in England. It 
is strong and durable and neat. But be
yond that, it has no beauty, smartness or 
daintiness.
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Velvet cepes are displayed in Paris and 

are pretty enough to win popularity, if 
favor goes by deserts. They are made in 
a succession oi capes, sometimes ta many 
as six, and each lined with white satin and 
bordered with a narrow bind ot gold and 
jewelled embroidery. Toe high collar 
turns down deeply with sn edge of the 
embroidery and laitons it the throat with 
a large soil soar! of chiffon embroidered all 
aver in a cobwebby design of gold and 
colored silks.

JLage
the FBILLS OF FASHlOtf. ‘Sam picked np the uncovered box and 

the crackers and went to the back part of 
the store. Then he took out his knife and 
fell to eating.

‘Another customer came in, and Mr. 
Johnson lost light ol his colored friend lor 
a moment. Presently Mr. Johnson wont 
to the back part of the store and said :

‘Well, Sim, how goes it P’
‘Say, Musa Johnson, dem crackers is 

all right, bnt dat am do ransomest cheese 
obber eat !’

1A new waistcoat has made its bow to the 
Parisian public, and seems to have hit 
feminine fancy. It is of white taffeta em
broidered or painted in white colore with 
small roses, snd is made like a man’s waist 
coat, with a strap and buckle in the back. 
Being worn with » bolero ol Eton, there is 
no pretence of hiding this buckle, which is 
of the most elaborate character snd mntoh 
os the handsome buttons which in front 
fasten the waistcoat over a jabot of costly 
lace.

Dog, si Newspaper Carriers.
In Connecticut they are raid to have 

news dogs, who regularly perform the ser
vice of carrying the newspapers from the 
trains. On all the Connecticut lines the 
trainmen throw newspapers off the cars it 
or near the houses ol subscribers who live 
• long distance irom the stations, and in 
many instances dogs have been trained to 
wstoh tor the train and get the papers.

One dog goes a mile and n half every 
morning tor his paper. It wss formerly 
thrown by the brakesman Irom the last otr 
and there the dog always watched tor it. 
Lately the paper has been thrown from 
the baggage car. This . change did not 
please the dog. For some time he would 
bark furiously and wait at the last car be
fore going on his errand. Even now he is 
not reconciled.

An another place s dog hei acted for 
several years as news agent tor s number 
of families. The papers are throwu ont 
while the ears are going at ful speed, but 
whether one paper or a large handle finds 
its way to the ground the dog never fails 
to bring it away, making good time back.

Another dog, who hss become a vet.m 
agent, has grown too old snd rheumatic to 
perform hit task. He cannot now get 
down to the cut, but the work does not 
suffer ; tor he has trained i younger dog 
to do it tor him, snd his papers are always 
delivered promptly.
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with the wcord 
his famous pre- 

, which have always kept in 
on their merits. Dr. Pierce’# 

Medical Discovery is still the 
aedicine for disorders and dis- 
the stomach and digestive and 
systems, for the purifying of 
and healing of weak lungs, 

a place Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
on in the front of all put-up 
» specially designed for women’s 
e wide benefits this medicine 
jht to women have been well 
ip in the words «// makes weak 
rong and sick women well 
rotation of Dr. Pierce’s Pleas- 

safe and effective laxa-
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M JHOBOKBNITES IK A FLURRY.

Vow They Hsve » Girl»' Salcido Club, Bach 
Things Never Heard oi.

A startling discovery hss been made by 
the Hoboken police force. Since their 
vigilant sleuths have been working on a 
number of mysterious suicides they have 
calmly and carelnlly talked the matter over 
and at lut have arrived at the conclusion 
that they have in their midst an organised 
girls’ suicide club. The Hoboken police 
hive never heard ot snob a thing before, 
and are almost dnmlonnded with astonish
ment. They can hardly believe the horri
ble toot, bnt one of the force who had read 
the tales by Robert Louis Stevenson, os- 
sores them inch cases have been known, 
though none ha come within his own per
sonal knowledge. The toots which lead 
the Hawkthaws to believe an organized 
club has really appeared are these :

Just a month ago Miss Katie Fittnor 
had taken carbolic acid alter deciding that 
life had no farther charm for her. She 
was 18 years old and had lived with her 
parents. She was buried in Flower Hill 
Cemetery. A week liter the body of 
Johanna Rota wss found by her mother in 
a disused room ol the house in which she 
lived. She had alto taken carbolic add, 
and alter the usual period of mourning, 
was buried, and the dty of Hoboken 
promptly forgot her.

About ten days after this occurrence the 
tether ot Agnes Katentchmidt detected an 
odor oi gas, and upon entering hit daugh
ter’s room perceived bar dead open the 
bpd with a rubber tube in her month. No 
reason could be found for the girl’s action 
more than that she was tired of tile and 

» race- took the shortest end quickest rente for the 
border. She was interred with all tie 
proper ceremonies, and for a week nothing 
more was thought of the nutter. On Wed
nesday of Inst week Lydin Jenson, who wss 
employed at a silk mill in the neighbor
hood, went home and informed her mother 
■ha was not feeling wall and thought she 
would take • little trip to jlow York and 

. call upon soma friends. Apparently she 
The plain black velvet slippers may be, went ont of the house and took the boat, 

as authorities announce, the decreed mod* | At 10.30 that night she had not ntan-

TO TEE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of he. 
Dvafseu end Noises’ Is the Heed by Dr. NlokoU 
eon Artificial Bar Drums, has sent £1,000 to s 
Institute, so that deal people unable to procure . 
Bar Drums may have them 1res. Apply So IV 
Institute, ТИ Bilks Avraue, New York.

Man and Beaus.
Nothing can be so terrible to on animal 

as a human being. There are times when 
the brute seems to recognize instinctively 
that man belongs to s higher order ol crea
tion, end it stricken with a feeling akin to 
awe in his presence.

In a small Alriosn village, some years 
•go, there was a scare about some leop
ards which were said to have killed a num
ber of goati. Accordingly two white men 
accompanied by several natives, set off to 
hunt them. Presently they found a place 
in the long grass where it wss evident thst 
one ol the brutes had recently lain, tor the 
ground was still warm.

The natives formed a ring round it, and 
the hunters got their guns ready. After a 
little while the leopard emerged from the 
long grass and wu fired at and wounded, 
but not totally. With a great bound, ha 
sprang on the white man, and brought him 
to the ground. Holding hit victim, he 
tamed and growled savsMy nt the* othAe.

The natives gave ■ wim yell 61 fear, aàd 
then, like » shot, the ledfctod sptang’iwey. 
He had not been frightened* by the gone 
bnt the yell terrified bimfl11* - '

The woended hunter іAI ill for llofig 
time, snd finally tied to g5 back" to 'Sag- 
land, as one of his eyes was badly injured.

I ( USE THE GENUINE . , . It

Empire gowns are bringing in their train 
e host of empire tocessoriea. The tiniest 
snd most extravagant of fans- belong to 
the model ; and every day handsomer ones 
blossom ont in the Paris shops. The 
jewelled girdles and bandeanx are other 
costly straws showing the direction of the 
tide. Already the orthodox Empire 
coiffure is affected with evening toilet by 
some women and the traditional single 
ostrich plume waves over the knot. There 
is even talk of resuscitating the gilt hair 
net that propei ly belongs with this coiffure 
and is remarkably effective over very dark 
hair.

*.

ts as a
imily use is international, 
be asserted without fear of con* 
that no other firm or company 

n the vending of put-up medi- 
rank with the World’s Dispen* 
ical Association, either in the 
•f the medical profession or of 
ligent public. The Invalids* 
і Surgical Institute, which is 
L with the « World’s Dispen- 
alone sufficient to prove thi# 
y. Here is a great modem 
always filled with patientSw 

ery day successful operation# 
med on men and women whose 
eniand the aid of surgery. No 
in Buffalo is better equipped, 
îct to its modern appliances, o# 
al ability of its staff. Dr. R. V. 
e chief consulting physician of 
institution, has associated with 
iearly a score of physicians, 
i being a picked man, chosen 
ility in the treatment and cure 
pecial form of disease, 
rer that Dr. Pierce makes to 
women suffering with chronic 
if a free consultation by letter^ 
without a parallel. It place# 
rost or charge the entire re* 
f a great medical institute at 
e of the sick. Such an offer i# 
ne moment to be confounded 
6 offers of «free medical advice” 
s made by people who are not 
s, cannot and do not practice 
and are only saved from pro*

>y artfully wording their adver
se that they give the imprea- 
thev are physicians without 

he claim to be licensed. 
who write to Dr. Pierce, chief 
r physician to the Invalida^ 
a Surgical Institute, Buffalo, 
y do so with the assurance that 
receive not only the advice of 
ent physician, but the advice 
sidan whose wide experience 
atment and cure of disease, and / 
mpathy with human suffering 
to take a deep," personal inter- 
those who seek his help and 

ie associate staff of specialists, 
rce’s Medical Advistir (in paper 
:oo8 pages, is sent free on re* 
r one-cent stamps# or 50 stamp# 
loth-bound volume, to pay es» 
iustoms and mailing оту»
K. V. Pierce, Buffalo» N. Y.
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DAINTINESS FROWNED ON.

■oglish Women's Attitude Toward Lace 
and Fine Linen.

English underwear was spurned by 
American women befoie there was sny 
Consular declaration on the subject and 
none of them over thought ol buying it 
under circumstances that left them any 
alternative. An American women who baa 
lived in England tor some years wu telling 
her experience» the other day and they 
suggested tbit there might not really be 
a demand in England tor the American 
lingerie,I iuperior u it is to the home-made 
article. Pons, where the moat beautilol 
linen in the world is made and worn, is not 
tor from the English shops ; bnt there is 
little or no importation oi the French 
work. The home-made article seems 
entirely satisfactory to the average English 
woman who has never seen or hoard of 
anything else and hss no appreciation of 
the delicate and dainty effects in which 
French and American women revel.

•English lingerie it made entirely tor 
utility, the American woman said, ‘and 
there is evidently no other idea in the 
minds of the minotocturen. Occasionally 
a tuck or a bit ol embroidery may be add 
ed, but even that is considered unnecessary 
snd ie seldom allowed to interfere with 
the extreme plainest of those garments 
which horrify an American woman. They 
are made ol oonrae linen or ootton, they are 
roughly sewn, and the whole style of their 
■w.bieg is objectionable to American wo
man, who, next to the French, are able to 
buy the daintiest things ol that kind m 
the world.

•The English woman, reared to he satis
fied with tb* kind of lingerie that she has 
always seen, imagines that exquisite linen

і

Soft crush folds of gsoze or chiffon, held 
in broad dog collar shape by being pissed 
through jewelled elides and finishing with s 
chou *t the back, are being worn with the 
prevalent demi-decolletage as well as with 
toll evening dress.

I

і
A Back wood* Bvolntloiilat.

A small town in the Tennessee mountains 
was the scene of e grant revival of religion 
when a Now Orleans drummer chanced to 
pus that way. Ha spent sn evening at 
the camp meeting, and reports one inci
dent to the Times Democrat. ‘Just it I 
arrived,’ he lays, ‘in itinerant evangelist 
wss administering a terrifie rebuke to 
scientific skeptics.

“And there’s a teller by the name of 
Darwin,’ he shouted, ‘that allows we all 
coma down from monkeys, and Adam 
waVt nothin’ bnt a big gorilla I I’d like to 
know it there’s ary person in the sound of 
my voiob that’s fool enough to believe each 
staff si that P If there is, lot him stand np 1

‘To my surprise a its 11, lantern-jawed 
.m on the bench adjoining mine promptly 
rose to his feet. I saw at a glanoe that he 
was one of those rustic walking encyclo
pedias who always load off in debates at 
crossroad stores, and I looked to see some

The benignant and popular white ele
phant and pig bangles have in Paris given 
place to new favorites ; and every other 
woman one meets wears two tiny trinkets 
in honor of Rostand. One if hast of 
Cyrano de Bergerac. The other,an eagle 
holding Napoleon’s hat is a tribute to 
‘L’Aiglon.’

Jewelled trinket! in Parie have often 
more significance in connection with publie 
events than the casual observer realizes. It 
is not long ago that the feminine Royalists 
were sporting liny gold hats crushed into 
hopeless shape and vividly recalling the 
inaolta to which the President of the Finch 
Republie had been subjected in 
eonrae row. Other women, not Royalists, 
took the trinket up because it was Ohio,and 
wherever one found women there one found 
also a cheartnl and impersonal insult to the 
Administration.

Possibly Cyrano and the eagle testily to 
woman’s love pi novelty rather than their 
admiration for Rostand’s genius.
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an old keeper, good-natored and rather 
stupid, who they pat in charge ot the hall 
at odd times whin only a lew was looked. 
At seeh times he used to give Cassidy a 
chance so stritch his legs and chin a bit, 
and he so managed to slip the wud to me 
of what be had desolved to do. Christmas 
Eve kern, the wan fistal event of the year, 
me and Calderwood played sick and sulky 
whin all the odder men was unlocked end 
marched off to chapel, and Cassidy be set 
on a table at the end of the oorridor givin 
a werbal song and dance to his bind the 
keeper. The hall was dark and lonely, 
with now and then the sound of the tingin’ 
of gives, and stompin’ and slappin’cornin’ 
from the udder wing.

Cassidy, he did the job handily. Jest 
whin the bust of applause was the loudest, 
he give it to the keeper plum in the peep
ers with a handful of dried weed he had 
found out on the embankment which had 
an awful smart. The keeper give wan yell, 
and struck out right and left ; but quicker’n 
I kin tell you, Cassidy had a gag in hi, 
moot’ and a slip-noose over hie arm, and 
leg, ; in a couple of moments that keeper 
was as helpless as a trussed turkey, and 
damn sight less comfortable. Up on the 
tires slipped Cassidy, with the masterkey ; 
a turn here, a turn there, and me and 
Calderwood had jiaed him. We locked 
the poor turnkey up in a vacant cell, with 
a pile of blankets over him, and thin out 
into the yard in a jiffy! On the sont’ side 
there was a moat,about twenty feet acresi, 
half-filled with slimy water,and we knowed 
if we end git over this there was a fightin’ 
chanot of escape t’roo some of the workmin 
on the canal who had nuts nearby. So we 
mounted the wall by the guard,’ladder and 
ran along, lookin’ for the safest spot. Blew 
me, but it was a fearsome sight, full t’irty 
feet sheer down,with that greenish gruel at 
the bottom ; but what waited us inside was 
wuas, if we didn’t get away. Cassidy lean
ed way over and spied a ledge about tin 
feet from the bottom, and t’roo the moat 
just there a streak of marsh grass that look 
ed as it it might hold. We had a rope just 
about long enough, and no time to waste, 
so there we msde 'he attimpt.

Calderwood wint fuit, down the rope to 
the ledge and thin plump, out to the little 
clump of grass, well-nigh to the middle 
of the moat. But there he seemed to 
stick, and we cud hear him cue,in’ at fust 
and thin moanin’ like a sick baby. ‘He’s 
in a blue funk, growled Cassidy, ‘but he 
can’t phaze me.’ And down the rope he 
slid, with so many a jerk and pull, that it 
gave way, coiling about him as he landed 
on the ledge, and there was I left high and 
dry, with a sound from within as if the 
performance was over.

•I leaned over and looked down. It was 
a cur’us sight, Abe, and wan hard to size. 
Cassidy had sprung out onto Calderwood’s 
shoulders and was balancin’ there for 
dear life. Calderwood had grown shorter 
tor some reason, and bad reached both 
hands up and grabbed Cassidy, eeder 
boldin’ him on or tryin’ to shake him off, I 
couldn’t tell which. I looked back at the 
buildin ;’ there were lights here and there, 
and the sound ot officers calling. Some
thing must be done to onct it at all. I 
stood on the very edge. Twinty feet be
low were the two men, one on top of the 
udder, like acribats in a succus. Tin 
feet beyond thim was a clump of low trees 
and bushes on the furder shore. Il I cud 
leap so as to land in that clump I wud be 
saved and 1 felt that I cud make it if unly, 
il unly, I cud have the advantage of a 
spring whin halfway over. Why not jump 
tor Cassidy’s shoulders, techin’ thim lightly 
yet gittun jest the impetus needed to sind 
me over P There was no time to hesitate; 
the lights were out in the yard. I sprang 
out and down, spurnin’ his shoulders with 
my leet and landin in the clump like a bird.

‘It must have been the kick back that 
done it, Abe, upsettin’ whatever stability 
there might have been to the quicksand, 
and aendin’ thim down and down like a 
shot ; for whin I looked for my frinds they 
was gone, unly a bubble of muddy water 
markin’ the spot where this fatal catas
trophe occured ! They found Cassidy’s 
body the next day I believe, hie outstretched 
hands bein’ about two feet below the sur
face ; but Calderwood was niver heard of, 
perhaps he’s still slippin’ t’roo that slimy 
stuff in his way to bedrock or Cbiny 
And that’s the story, Abe, and the man 
whose ligacy depends on hi, deat’, ought 
to come down for it, especially whin he con
siders the provident’al part I’ve played in his 
fortunes. There’s Calderwood’s widow, too, 
who might have a claim agin him. What if
I kin lay me hand onher----- Hold up there
Abe, whativer are you doioT Have you 
gone daft, man!" The shoemaker’s voice 
died away in a wail of terror, lor Abe 
Cronkite, reaching over, bad grasped him 
by the threat and swung down on the floor 
by bia side.

•Where is she, you scoundrel Г de 
manded the detective.

Old Donald «took himself free, and sat 
up scowling and impudent. ‘Thin that

a wum-eaten little 
for kinin’ in Ii, I don’t know him needer, 
1 a’pose P Well, we sported the same brae- 
lets for some considVable time, and I don’t 
see how two blokes cud be more hand in 
hand than that. You need’nt go no fnrd 
er, Abe. Here all the straight goods of 
inlormatun your bosses kin require, with 
cash arter delivery. An’ seein’ it’s you 
will have the fixin’ of the reward, I don’t 
mind advancin'.a few seeds, as ividenoe of 
my ginerous intintuns whin the long greens 
is paid over.’ A d the shoemaker fairly 
forced a dozen of the bright half dollars 
into the detective’s hand.

‘Y’are all alike, Old Donald went on ex
ultantly, ‘from the Supe at Headquarters 
to the cop on the best. Sure, if you don’t 
git what you want, pay for it, is the three 
rale of livin’ I Will, thin, the perlimiuarie, 
bein’ settled, and you plidged to the most 
loocorative drsg-off the eucoumetsnoes will 
permit, 1’U g’wan with me story, as the ma
son said when he finished the lust flare.

‘It was in the fall of '93, Abe, so it was, 
I was jest arter finishin’ a five-specker, 
whin I struck a fit of hum-sickness that 
clung to me like the lock-slip to an old 
lag. There was nothin’ for it but I must 
revisit the purlews of Manchester, even if 
I did ran the risk ot the purlice resistin' 
me at about the same time So off I put 
in a cattle steamer well contint to eat thp 
husks that the steers t’run away, sence I 
was retarning to me farther's house. In 
course, Abe, this last sintamint was largely 
hypobographical, seein’ as from all ac
counts I was born under a hidge ; but all 
the samee there was lasbins of booze whin 
I showed me phiz in a certing shebang 
down near the statun, and if the fatted call 
wasn’t trotted out. it wa, unly because he 
had deviliped into ai foine a cut of roast 
beef as you’d find in the food kingdoms. 
There was a old pal of mine named Cas
sidy who set up it ; and whin the udders 
had been swept out, overcome by their own 
and the landlord’s flow of sperruts, him and 
me, arter a turn under the pin stock, set 
down to the consideratum of ways and 
means—the ways of matin’ the queer and 
the means of gittun’ it in succulatum.

•It was finally agreed that sence me hand 
had lost none of its ane’ent connin’ for 
which I offers t’anks were due, I should 
cook up the mitais, while Cassidy polished 
off the moulds and that the most available 
distributin’ agent for the outpout would be 
was Calderwood, a lyar with even less 
practice than repperratuo, which is about 
as clue a definitun of starvin’ as I kin give. 
Wery good ; we started off with flatterin’ 
prospicts, which the results fairly put into 
crape. Niver did I do better work ; why 
we need to rub a bit of muck over the 
shiners whin they kem out of moulds for 
fear list their splindor should give hum- 
gridge to the Ryal Mint. And Calder
wood stuck to his graft with credit to hot’ 
his head and his heart, stockin’ up the re
tail dealers with the queer to such an ixtint 
that an inroine gueina was as scarce in his 
neighborhood as it is in a collectun box. 
Yet trade was niver brisker, which goes to 
show the trut’ of that ould maxim of polit
est economy that aany kind of money is as 
good as the bist so long as it passes 1res 
and buys as much.

‘But luck will turn : if it didn’t, you 
know, it wud he suociss. Calderwood got 
keerless and wan day give a client for 
whom be bad a bit of business foor pund, 
nineteen ahillun and aixpenc- for a twinty- 
pund note. That wa1, too much of a good 
t’ing or two little, by the mark; for of 
that whole kit of tine the sixpence was thp 
unly genooine piece. Now this man was 
of a savin’ dispositun and soaked away 
whatever he cud in hie sock to hum, but 
alius afore he did so he tried ivery scad 
with his teet’. Arter he had like to choke 
to deat' from a mout’lul of compositun he 
complained to the authorities The bob
bies кеш down upon us, and at jest the 
wrong moment ; for I was stirrin’ in the 
antimony, and Cassidy he was a sandpap
erin’ dories, and Calderwood, he was a 
csstin’ accounts and diwidin’ up the profits. 
What cud we do when ketohed in the very 
act but put up a beef to the court for 
muesy, which the Big Wig seemed to un
derstand jest the udder way. At anny 
rate, he give the full extinct doin’ hie little 
all for us, and in a mont’s time we free 
was a matin’ jumpin’ jacks of ourselves in 
the treadmill at Maidstond Prison, diversi
fied, ivery udder day, by tin hours in water 
waist high, a lsyin’ docks and be dammed 
to thim.

‘Ah, that’s a terrible place, Abe ; well 
may we boast of our free institootuns in 
comparison. Afore I’d been there a yap I 
felt older than Metusally wud if he'd done 
a life sintince in sackcloth knickerbockers, 
a slopin' on a boord, with no tobaccy, and 
with salt horse and a dab of molasse for 
the bist of the prog, and a wad of half- 
baked sawdust for the west. I swear, I’d 
hev cteked and t’ank'ul. if it hadn’t been 
for wan thing, and that was Cassidy. He 
Were a plausible ones, be ward, and it 
wasn’t long afore be got on the soft side of

, who was pinched was your game, arter all,’ ha muttered; 
■thin damme me for a loose jawed idjit, and 
damn you tor bloody beak that betrays his 
friends 1 I won’t tell you, that’s flat.’

‘Not half so flat as this queer of yours, 
retorted Cronkite as be ground one of the 
half dollars under his heel.

‘For the love of mossy. Abe,’ groaned 
the old cadger,’ don't give me graft away 
and I’ll tell you ivery thing. Sure I unly 
said to her that I knew where her husband 
was ; and wasn’t that Gospel trutP And 
it's tonight it is, she’s to meet me, and free 
y’are to take me piece. There’s nothin’ in 
the plant at hist, excipt the pawnin’ of her 
rings that she’s to give me for tollin' her 
how to avide Calderwood. I’ll taxe you 
to her and wiloome. Abe jest for the re
tain of thim half dollars.’

And so it came about that Abe Cronkite 
was able to bring tranquillity to the mind 
of a half-distraught woman ; and to restore 
the happiness ot the Coombs household. 
Old Donald was suffered to resume hie 
•light-of-band triffieiking unmolested; 
Judge Marcelin, sagely remarking that it 
waa idle to prosecute one who seemed so 
bent on connoting himself.

IAN ESCAPE FROn PRISON.►

►
* Abe Cronkite flakes a Connection Between Things Seemingly 

Unrelated.►
►

la-
other ladies of the Dorons Society on a dis
tributing tour among the poor. I have, of 
course, kept her mysterious absence a 
secret, but it came naturally to my know
ledge that she did go with them into the 
Bowery, where they separated, each one 
to make ihe calls on the list assigned to 
her. That is the last trace I have. But 
why do you ask P'

•For a definite starting place, to be 
sure,' replied Abe Cronkite, easily. ‘In 
order to thread a max- you must first get 
into it. Ourmizs evidently begins in the 
Bcwery, end with your permission I will 
enter it there at once, reporting this even- 
ing whet I may have learned’ end before 
other suggestion or amendment, could be 
offered he wee out of the office, determined 
to put inte operation that resolution, often 
recurring, to see Donald, the shoemaker, 
and inquire into the sources of hi, liveli
hood.

For to the former detective’s practical 
mind accident should be ignored as a 
reason for the linking together of circum 
stances seemingly foreign to one another. 
A coincidence to him was but an excuse 
to sluggishness of thought. So, while 
there might not bejany connection between 
Mrs Coomb’s disappearance and the like 
lihood that Donald, the shoemaker, saw 
her while passing through the Bowery, the 
fact tta he wu a Manchester man who re
turned frequently to hie native city, and 
while there, as elsewhere, was a chronic 
counterfeiter, seemed to predict a relation 
which should be examined with care. Sup
pose Donald had been an associate of 
Calderwood ; suppose, .he had reoognizad 
hie former pal’s widow in the richly ap 
part lied lady, engaged on a mission of 
mercy What would be the first impulse 
to arise in his mind ; what, but some work
ing of hie insatiable greed f Given such 
conditions, and the answer to the problem 
might well be a woman fleeing from a 
blackmailer.

Abe Cronkite waaj to wise to seek the 
shoemaker’s confidence. He knew that 
he was far more wary on the defence than 
when urged to an attack by hope of gain ; 
and so though he passed by Donald’s stand 
he did so hurriedly] and as if anxious to 
avoid recognition.fgThat was sufficient ; in 
another moment there were rapid steps and 
oily salutations;! and.Donsld, darting a- 
head, turned and confronted him.

‘I’ll not stand for it, Abe,’ began the old 
shoemaker, all aglow with honest cordiality 
‘to have an auld'acquaintance pass me by 
as if but wan remove [from a pist house. 
Admittin’ y’are a iminent lagal charakter, 
with more cases to keep than a busted fsro 
sharp, does that do away with the neces
sity of soc’al reisxatumP When travellin’ 
in Sahary, don’t you need to have your skin 
full, and what iajthe law but a disert with 
plinty of sand on all sides and a fresh, 
green thing unly to be found be fits and 
starts? Come, thin, 1 have the price for a 
wet, and our Irind beyant has the wet for 
the price. As the Ziphyr said to the love 
sick shepherd,(I’ll blow yer.’ And, jing
ling a handful of bright half dollars. Ron 
aid led the way across the street, into the 
rear room of a Bowery saloon.

When a libation bad been poured out to 
friendship, Donald, wiping his chops with 
the bsck of his hand and scanning hiscom- 
p -nion slyly through the corners of hi, 
little red eyes, began the fishing excursion, 
out of which he hoped he might have some 
possible profit for himself.

‘It’s lucky y’are, so p’are, Abe,’ he said, 
‘to hev’ business tripyin’ over your heels 
like hoboes hurryin’ the day manP A mis- 
sun’ witness to a will or some divoorce 
complicatumP If there’s aenythin’ in the 
natur’ of an affiidavy I cud obleege you 
with, I stand ready and anx’us to sign at 
the bottom of a page to onct. and you kin 
fill in what you dum pleze at your conven’- 
etce.

Abe Cronkite declined this handsome 
offer with thsnks. There was really no 
way, he ftid, in which the shoemaker could 
assist him. The matter he had in hand 
was not a complicated one, though there 
was big money in it for the man who fur
nished the desired information 
been instructed to get the record of a Man
chester lawyer named Calderwood : a 
legacy depended upon whether he was 
alive or dead : and hearing that there was 
Erglishman from those parts in a hotel on 
the next block, he was on bis way to see 
him.

Abe Cronkite often thought of Donald 
the prison shoemaker, as he had last seen 
him, mounted on a box in the Bowery and 
j»faiii;»g the merits of packages of soap, 
price a dime, into each one of which be 
apparently slipped a bright half dollar. 
He had no fears that the old rascal wu 
engaged in an unprofitable business ; that 
would be more preposterous than the eye 
ai a cambric needle to a full sized camel. 
But the many half dollars were undoubted
ly in his possession, however misleading 
their destination might be. Hence the 
question arose, wu this money genuine 
or had the discharged convict once more 
entered upon the manu'acture of the 
queer which had caused him to pass be 
hind the bus fully ball of the forty years 
of his wandering in the criminal desert, 
after leaving the slums of Manchester, 
England, for the good of that municipality 
The former detective’s interest was, in the 
main, a kindly one ; he recogniz'd Donald’; 
faults, u indeed any one must, since with 
out them the man would be devoid of sub
stance as an echo ; but the humor which 
was their inherent quality somehow ap
pealed to him. For this reason he bad 
determined to seek out the shoemiker 
and inquire into his calling, when an 
event occurred which at first drove the 
solution from his mind, only to bring it 
back again to bejput into execution.

This event wu nothing less than the 
sudden disappearance from home of the 
young and charming wife of Zenes Coombs 
the great iron founder. In the early days, 
of the septuagenarian’s second marriage 
his friends hadjgpredicted that trouble 
would come fromjtso Tunc qua! a union 
But the dignity);with which Mrs. Coombs 
maintained her position and the tranquil 
happiness ol their; domestic life had long 
since silence such comments. Now, how 
over, she wu misring, though not without 
a note of explanation, and this herhusbsnd 
in his uncertainly and distress, bore 
straightway to his lawyer, [Judge Joaiah 
Marceline, for advicejand direction.

The note was [singularly brief and per
emptory, announcing that the writer had 
left her husband lortver, and solemnly for
bidding him to attempt to find her. There 
waa, however, a chord ,of self-abnegation 
running through it,[which the lawyer wa» 
swift to detect and interpret. ‘She seems 
to be convinced that she;» acting for your 
good,’ he said, ‘and doubtless she is. No 
woman would leavejsnch a home without 
adequate cause which injyonr case must be 
extraneous to you. I -shall'not dwell on 
painful conclusions ;'my advice is, let well 
enough alone.’

‘Never,’ cried Mr. Coombs pusionately. 
‘My Eleanor is a pure noble women ; she 
■say have been deceived by circumstances, 
she may have lost herjreason. I will spend 
every dollar I have to regain and protect 
her !’

The lawyer bowed submissively. ‘In 
that event,’ he went]on, ‘it is necessary 
for you to tell me all[about your acquaint 
ance with your wifejand her manner of life 
when it began. Don’t mind him,’ he add 
ed reaasuringly, as Ihe merchant glanced 
dubiously toward the desk in the corner 
where Abe Cronkite sat, with back turni d 
indeed, but clearly within earshot : ‘don't 
mind him, hr is cloee mouthed. And we 
must have some such agent you know ’

‘Then let him listen with care and ict 
with skill, and 1 will[make his future sec 
ure,’ returned the old man with trembling 
eagerness. ‘I met my wife, then Mis. 
Eleanor Calderwood, іп[МагChester, Eng 
land, under somewhat romantic circum
stances. She was a widow, acting as 
governess in a family I visited. One night 
the house took fire, and we should have all 
perished had it not been tor her coolness 
and intrepidity. As soon as she perceived 
my interest in her, of her own volition she 
told me her story. Calderwood a small at
torney of the place, it seems, suddenly be
came well supplied with money. This 
aroused his wife's suspicions and she soon 
learned that he had connected himself with 
a gang of coiners ; whereupon she at occe 
left him and undertook her own support. 
Six months later he was arrested and con
victed and the following year was drowned 
while attempting to escape from prison, 
though his body was never recov« red. 
These ficts were vouched tor by the good 
people with wham she lived, who both 
honored and loved her lor her cheer u! 
patience under suffering.’

‘It you please, sir,’asked Abe Cronkite, 
swinging around. ‘Did Mrs. Coombs 
have any particular plane for the day she 
disappeared Г ,

‘Yes, she wta under promise to go with

A WOMAN’S FACE
PLAINLY INDICATES THE CON

DITION OF HER HEALTH.

Beauty Disappears W hen the Byes are Dull- 
the Skin Sallow, and Wrlnklea Begin to 
Appear How One Women Regained 
Health and Comeliness,

Almost every woman at the head of a 
home meets daily with innumerable little 
worries in her household affairs. They 
may be too small to notice an hour after
wards, but it is nevertheless these constant 
little worries that make so many women 
look prematurely old. Their effect may be 
noticed in sick or nervous headaches, fickle 
appeti e, a feeling of coûtant weariness, 
pains in the back and loins, or in a sallow 
complexion, and the coming of wrinkles, 
which every woman who desires comeliness 
dreads. To those thus afflicted Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills offer a speedy and 
certain cure ; a restoration of color to the 
cheeks, brightness to the eye, a healthy 
appetite, and a sense ot freedom from 
weariness.

Among the thousands of Canadian 
women who have found new health and new 
strength through the ue of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills is Mrs. Francis Poirier, of Val- 
ley field, Que. Mrs. Poirier wu a sufferer 
for upwards of seven years ; she had taken 
treatment from several doctors, and bad 
used a number of advertised medicines, but 
with no good results. Mrs. Poirier says.— 
“Unly women who suffer u I did can un- 
deretand the misery I endured for rears. 
As time went on and the doctors 1 con
sulted, and the medicines I used did not 
help me, I despaired of ever regaining 
health. There were very few days that I 
did not enffer from violent headaches, and 
the leut exertion would make my heart 
palpitate violently. My stomach seemed 
disordered, and I almost loathed the toed 
I forced myself to eat, I was very pale, and 
frequently my limbs would swell so much 
that I feared that mv trouble was develop
ing into dropsy. I had almost constant 

nine in the back and loins. It wu while 
wu in this sad condition that I read in 

La Presse ot the cure of a woman whose 
symptoms were much like mine through 
the use ot Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills] 
I told my husband and he urged me 
to try them, and at once got me three 
boxes. Before I had used them all I felt 
better, and 1 got another supply ol the 
pills. At the end of the month I was 
strong enough to do my household work, 
and before another month bad passed I 
had entirely recovered my health. I am 
sorry that I did not learn of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills sooner, for I know that they 
would have saved me several years of sick
ness and misery, and I feel that I cannot 
too strongly, urge other sick women to 
use them.’

The condition indicated in Mrs. Poirier’s 
case shows that the blood and nerves need
ed attention, and for this purpose Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are woman’s best 
friend. They are particular adapted to 
cure the ailments from which so many 
women suffer in silence. Through the use 
of these pills the blood it enriched, the 
nerves made strong, and the rich glow of 
health brought back to pale' ana sallow 
cheeks. There would be less suffering if 
woman would give these pills a fair trial. 
Sold by all dealers or sent post paid at 60 
cents a box or six boxez for 92 60 by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brookvule, Ont.

?

Little Janet noticed that el', the others 
helped themulves to mustard, but none 
wu given to her.

So, when no one wu looking,she spread 
some on her bread and took a big mouth
ful. Her hand immediately went up to 
her burnt mouth, but too proud to cry out 
she only put the bread away, remarking,in 
a voice that showed tens were near the

He had

‘I think I’ll wait till that jelly gets oold.’

‘Dad,’ uked, little Freddy, ‘hew is if 
the baby fish don’t get drowned before 
they lean to ewimf

‘But he,is quiet, deu.’
‘Yu, mammy, bat every time ! hit hiss 

on the head, with dad’s waiting stick ho 
screams ; an’ I must hit him, ’cause it’s the 
gasseT

'A Manchester Engliihman,’ repeated 
Donald, with a high note of scorn, ‘and 
isn’t it muill that’s ManoLuter born and 
brid, With oinsua of the entire popelatun in 
in me net P Calderwood, lyar Calderwood,
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Major E<№

son's мім. Tbit ii the major standing 
against the pisno.’

•Indeedr I lid (Лам, looking pnizled.
‘Min Emerson hoi only recently come 

to London,’ explained her friend. . ‘There 
vu iome romance about her birth; her 
flther married without his lriendi’consent : 
and the major bee only recently adopted 
her ii his daughter and he ire si. Ii she 
not beautiful, and so perfectly refined and 
graceful! Eyerybody ram about her, 
wherever she goes.'

■Is she engaged, do you know asked 
Clare, a sickening pang of envy at her 
heart as she gazed at the peerless beauty 
of the girl she had once despised.

•Yes, she ii—to a young doctor,» cousin 
of hers on her mother's side.’

•Not Doctor Morton P asked Clare, with

и‘тьмйапм became almost oppressive.
Phil broke it—broke it by uttering a 

single word.
•Joan Г

Later in the evening, on his way from That was all ho said ; but he said it in a 
Dr Mabberlev’e Phil passed by a West End tone of loving, humble entreaty such as 
theatre. thrilled her heart to its innermost core.

A gentleman was coming down the stops She raised her eves from the flowers and 
with Ї lady on his arm. . looked at him, and m that look ho learned

The lady was so muffled in a pink mlk ill that he yearned to know, 
shawl that Phil could not see her Іам, but Jean loved him. He would not have to 
the gentleman he recognised in a moment. I plead in vain 

It was Mr. Templeton. Darling P he whispered, catching her m
The nest moment, be saw it was Jean his arms, and folding her in а сіом em- 

vrith him. Ьгам. ‘Oh, my own darling 1 Is it ромі-
She pushed back her wrap, and thus ue.ou can really oaro tor me P

di^taUh^rtkd r thought Phil and his "e/lips tiding a tittle I tips that bad suddenly turned whiti,
beer, fie».,?*, ^o|angm,h.nt -u bemthth. sense of he, new groat happi-1 ^ГаТмім'Erne,*

іп^Ьії*меммоknown, wLn suddenly ‘As a cousin, yes, I know you have ; l son, who really is quite the beauty of the
Shto I but no. I wrnlt something deeper than | season ; bu, I uoderetand that he * toe-

looensusn vaosTsiTsriea.)
hold her soft five 
Was wondering no 
thought he loved her.

CHAATEB VII.
PHIL HAS A eUKPRIBE.

SeM-CoffeeBrand
ors within his own, he 
w it was he had over wm

« -da.Ж*

no, arter all,’ ha muttered; 
me for a loose jawed idjit, and 
r bloody beak that betrays his 
von’t tell you, that’s flat.’ 
ю flat as this queer of yours, 
ukite as ho ground one of the 
nder his heel.
>« of mossy. Abo,’ groaned 

don’t give me graft away 
ou iverything. Sure I only 
■at I knew where her husband 
■n’t that Gospel trutf And 
is, she’s to meet me, and free 
me pliM. There’s nothin’ in 
list, excipt the pawnin' of her 
s’s to give me for tollin' her 
Cslderwood. I’ll take you 

iloome. A he jest for the re
hall dollars.’
same about tint Abe Cronhte 
iring tranquillity to the mind 
raught women ; and to restore 
■ of the Coombs household.

was sneered to resume his 
1 trsfficiking unmolested ; 
illus sagely remarking that it 
roseoute one who seemed so 
icting himself.
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Its Purity is its Strength a

Flavor and Fragrance its natural attributes.

CHASE & SANBORN,
_______________________ MONTREALAND BOSTON.
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alone • we’ll set veu down wherever you bnow how I love you, 1 cun only tell you almost more then she could beai. 
olonp, weu I this : It will make me very happy to be She got out of the room withe

fight is over few have escaped, but the 
battlefield is red with the blood of the 
hounds and the wolves. The battle on the 
occasion of the last hunt lasted lor nearly 
two hours and scores of the best hounds in 
the country bit the dust.

The Correct Term.
Two clergymen crossing the ocean occu

pied the same stateroom. The ship pitched 
violently, and one of the divines was thrown 
unceremoniously out upon the floor.

4 What kind of a curve did the ahip dee- 
cribe then, brother,1 aaked the more fortu
nate, a parabolic curve P1

•No,1 answered the luckless one as he 
clambered back ; ‘a diabolic curve.1

that it had і net received e well developed 
moequito bite.

•The only vulnerable part of the canary 
is the leg, where the skin is very thin and 
tender and almost unprotected by feathers. 
The mosquitoes appear to know the ten
derness of the skin and attack in such num 
hers that in the course of time they could 
seriously injure the health of the bird by 
draining it of blood. I hlccked the game 
by draping each cage with mosquito net
ting. My canaries are now well protected 
and happy. I suffer ao much myself from 
mospuitoes that it is astonishing I did not 
think of them in connection with the birds 
before.1

і
rv< Jk

he said.

“poor Phil muttered his аомріапм of tin I “0m JuoT Ш°
3 Ol сейме their tips mot after that ; and tion to her hostess, and was driven home,

In bait • minute he wee inside the eer- to himMlf Phil regiitered a vow to be more and, once there—once ihn up in her own
„„ worthy ot this pure, noble heart. room, away from prying eyes and ears.À'n'Sur -rrs я ttss,адяхїійя.s

vou guess who this is. Phil—my dear uncle -I’m not worthy of you, Jean. And— all her life before.
Maior Emerson.1 and there’s just one thing I ought to tell • • • *

‘Uncle P , you, dear ; it’s a sort of confession I feel Dr рьшр Morton is one ot the cleverest
Again Phil’s heart gave a great throb, it’s my duty to make.1 doctors in London to day.

but this time it was with wonder and joy. ie it about Clare Beverly P as ted Jean, He ie impiicity believed in by his
«I—I thought his name was Templeton,1 eeeing and pitying hie embarrassment. patients, warmly loved by his friends, and

he s'ammered ‘You needn’t be afraid of spewing about К-ц respected by the whole medical
•Templeton Emeraon,1 corrected the ma her to me, Phil. Ot course I aaw you worjd 

jor, with a genial smile. *1 presume you loved her.1 ц is said that be has the most beautiful
have heard of me under the first name.1 ‘Nay. Jean, never that Now that I ^ in London.

‘You got your lather’s letter didn’t you, know what true love ie, I cannot bear that ye tbat ae ц mByt he loves her with a 
Phil P’ asked Jean in some surprise. my feeling lor her should be called by temler> reTerential devotion which mere

‘No—that is, it he sent any letter to each a sacred name. _ beauty alone is powerless to inspire.
Australia. I started back three days after «She lasdnated me—bewitched me, it д man owes much of hie succeaa to his 
I got there, and the mails had not come I yen will, but she never truly won my heart I wjfe, je one 0f bjB favorite maxima 
in.’ I waa a fool, Jean, but I have paid for my He is quite certain he owes all his—aa

•Then you don’t know about my uncle P1 folly. I saw the price I had paid when 1 well aB hie dwp happiness—to His Beauti 
‘Not a word.’ , fancied it had cost me you.’ | ful Jean.
•Please let me tell that story,’ interposed ‘I understand all about it,’ said Jean 

the msior, laughing. *1 warn you, Doctor softly . ‘Nay, I think 1 understood even , Bsboo Bngii-b.
SSRJSS.’-JftiSJS* kл-м.
Templeton.’ Jean fancies she is under me ю that you should be hurt, my good by Hindoo and other Indian clerks have, 
wonderful obligations to me, whereas the tender-hearted Phil * from time to time, lound their way into the
truth simply is that about a year ago I And then, with almost maternal tender- and the following letter is about as
found myself • childleis widower, with * ness, Jean laid her.hapely white hand on Г. ,hi e h,ve«een in print
dislike to the thought ot marrying again. his brow, and puihed back his thick.y amusing a ay “ , n

‘This being ao, it occurred to me to find clustering chestnut hair, while she I We hardly supposed that the fame of Dr. 
ont my dead brother’s child, and persuade looked into hie eyee with a rerene William*’ Pink Pills lor Pale People bed 
her to come and brighten my lonely home, steady gaze which said her trust was spread ao far among the not very pale in- 
Being anxious to make her acquaintance equal to her love. , . habitants ol the Indian Empire, but appar-
ммв‘ге^..°ппЖпЇтГок.Te#£ і,поГ.о much“eentl, their advertisement.have pen.tixt- 
to "and ao got to know my niece. ol a lover ae with the reverence isith which ed enffiaently fat to euggeet to one enter

•There was only one drawback,’ conclud- a repentant tinner might have touched the I pneing native the deairability of entering 
ed the major, leughing heartily, ‘and that robe ol a pardoning saint. the company’s service. The judicious in-
was that at first people took me to be Jean e ‘Somedaylwiti try to „make It np to tb>t this genllem.n’. alimenta
lover instead ol her uucle. That’s one of you,’ he whispered. ‘I shall never forget . . . •
the miefortones ol a juvenile appearance, jour tweet torgiveneas—never, never ! only ооттепм after business hours is 
Nobody believes I’m eight-and-forty years -Dear Phil, I never felt ss though I had pecially amusing :— 
ol age. anything to loigive,’ she answered simply. Caleotts, November 7th, 1899.

•And now, Doctor Morton, will yon -fo m, heart I lelt certain von would come Honored Sir,—I can’t help but to tnke
make your home with us lor s lew weeks r back to me, and give me what I have given . -our notice, that I am greatly 
We shall be in London until September, .on—the beat and truest love ol уом |п8в'; ІГ0Ш , b,d ,ttock ot lever to my 
and shall bo delighted to have yon if you 11 heart.’ • eyatom. List fortnight I have been in a
come.’ , ,, ... . Whet could Phil say to inch a noble, *7 , ш , tK n0 „Uei. Though

‘Thanka,’ «aid Phil, ’bnt I oonldn t think generous iaith as thu P aomewhst cured, yet that’s nothing. The
of taking you by storm in that way; be- What could he do but told *?” "І®?^ doctors there told that I shall 
sides, I’ve promised to run down to Brae- ,n his arms and їм his bps on hers, while |iz months get paralysis. I am now
side tomoirow. May 1 —he vss looking he mutely called Heaven to witnose that ig the ease would be very revere
et Jean aa he spoke, lookmg deep into her hie hie hencetorwerd had lor ill supreme (o Don4 ,e„e ше hopelees, do try kind- 
eyes- ‘may I come in and see yon before I object the miking himself more worthy of . j( j jon,t get lnJ Іеце( from it. It is 
go P’ ..., I Jeon’s love P e e sure no doubt I shell commit suicide lor 1

‘We shill be so pleesod it yon will, . .. . can’t bear this horrible torture. By day I
•aid Jean in her full, eweet tone», end her Lidy Hartley wa. wondering a little Цп tlri ht| „ ,n ordlnlry person. I do
uncle seconded her with genial heartmess. how it was Phil had not called upon her. e*thmg, but es night falls I get into my

........................................................ , Sbehadinvited himto doso etoth. p whole night in agony. I
The next morning, ea he could decently compact of fnendship m Mre. Mabberley s nobody in ,bi, world neither have I

presume to mske a cell in such . neighbor- conse.vatory end elthongh h, h«d made no go( ( kindl)r take me to
hood, Phil rang the bell of Mager Emer- promise, see lelt quite certain he won d and keep me under уом treatment, I
son’s house in Cavendish Squire. come. . .__, shall be so much benefited and so highlyHe sent up bis errd, and was immediate- She was positively hungering lor another obliged t0 you lor Ще is I cin’l sposk out

'X'su'-JlisrrL ш ^. Г8? ~ tirv'Srr Ьіїім-я -.йггаbeaming smile ot pleesure. „ , lured .о -«T men into ahopelesslo.e, dJger> 0„ св U fatal ; we get
‘It ia (0 good of you to come early, Phil, and had smiled at their pain, «boidd now “obody „ lly Be kind enough and do 

she said frankly. ‘My undo is ont riding, bet sell be in a verylever oirestless ex eUnd ше Ю(1 take me ae lather of my 
but he will be in soon. Yon mut stay peotency because Phil Morton did not owQ j, ^ Vdry_ Tery simple thing lor you. 
and lunch with M.’ come. ... .. I nromise yon, I shall work in your officeShe went book to her flowers. She was quite resolved to т*ггУ Ь,т L or 9 bour, , diy, faithtnlly ss I shall land

He took в cheir near, and watched her She had emple means, and could allord (here |ree of cblrge. Kindly exouse me 
—watched her with longing, hungry eyes, to do as eho liked. , , lor the trouble that you shell take lor ms.
which took in .very detail o! her lace and She shrank from the bare thougM^of a H on me as your own son. Save

second loveleee marmge and she wss quite іж?е me nleese. Reply me very kind- 1 What a noble figure ahe bad I he thought, certain that Philip Morton wee tin one |00n- P

-sragtas’ гл. | а^'й!’йг.й£і,г—
ÆT. ЙГЙПЗіГьГ.’ й “ЙДЯ Й5- м.... «.
1 perfect month, or such deep, dear оте» P and, of comm, imagined he would meet 

How hut be ever tended he loved Cure P I her there* .... .5i*“r“ This caused her little pang ol loalonay ;
He laughed now in bitter mockery end but she wss sore someone had told her that valuable tip by reeding this story, 

selfderisfon et the veiy thought. Jean Emerson was engaged to be married; д well known educator of youths has for
Where had his taste been to prefer, and so she stifled her jealous f«MS Mid § hld u t pee> 0no or more of the 

even for a moment, Clare’s pink-end-white gave horretiup to sweet dream* .ongstera hung in csges about his hot so.
Ptuhrer, B^^himf* Sd he ’,On.nrJn0gre,™wM,1t. a mnsied ’At In ,h. aummer it is non .1 hi. Ohio, delight, 
br^e the silenM with abruptnee». Home’ at the heure ot a friend, when ehe t0 on hie front poroh and listen to them

•Joan ’ he said, ‘yon remember what heard a voice ot thrilling sweetness raised Rtoeetly ^ eotioed that two ol hie birda 
your uncle oaid lut night-I mere about in song ; and, »1‘hj>“gh ,he .atin a ontUin ЬлмшіІІЯ droopy, irritable and very
Je.pl. .ancying he was уом lover P- ^^Мміп^тот J re.tl.re mid that tittle .pot. o. blood toys-

A Jeeo spoke with a faint .hade of intérim- She had heard it at Braeude Farm ; and terionaly made their appearance on the
Vjtâtion. РГЬв color deepened ever to slight it wee • voice that, once heard, could never bottom 0f the cage. He watched the

Ту on her cheek. be forgotten. . . canaries closely lor the next few nights‘Did°yiraP Then'tbitwas what yon msant I fasWmeb!e*Lond.n drswing-roomp’ and mad. the ,retonnding^discovery ttrt

in y°ur ïetter to me ьїгоге you went to An.- She гм. from her Met “d croMed the they were nearly bitten to desth by mMqn-
trdie. Yonr father wrote to explain ev room to where Jean^waa^rtandmg beside itoel In ^king of the efleir he said : 
«retiring ; bnt, of oourre, it von don’t got the piano, a noble, beentrinl “Kur*‘. ,j watched one of the birds narrowly for 
Sb<tor;vonwoffldn’t kn«m ^ WUh °,““t a long while and wondered why if kept

nauseda moment, looked very earn- -Can yoe teti me who that young lady hopping from one foot to the other. I saw 
eatlv et*her, then added— iaf ehe whispered to some near her. et the tbe m0iqnitoes in the cage, but it entered

•That was why I went to Australia, Jean clore pi her song. _ . , my mind that they were ettaoking the can-Weht without «much as ^di»t79hr>od She tho^M^anmnri bem^; ^ ! „„ . tiny spot ol blood on tbe
.^yoiti^bWdi «"їй* ss.*•1 wiaunaiOTsar* 1 Sk і.,, і цм bird .P «d...

-
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>.«'OMAN’S FACE $

INDICATES THE CON- 
4 OF HER HEALTH. <

a carom round up.

The Prali 1. Wolves Are Getting ToeUleiome 
—Mow the Hunt is MenaaeO.

Eastern Colorado ranchmen value an 
ordinary coyote at $37.60. This extrava 
gant price will result in another great hunt 
this fall, in which it is estimated thousand» 
of liitle animals will tail victims to the 
forty four ol the cowboy» or the hounds ot 
the sports of the East.

The eitiaens ot tbe various stock towns 
in the coyote infested section are prepar
ing to have a day fixed lor one big ‘round 
up’ ot the entire three counties represmt- 
ing the territory that has soflered 
erely ae a result of the depredations ol the 
animal. II this is done the big hunt will 
present some interesting features. The 
three counties represent a territory some
thing tike eighty miles square, 
the largest ot the three countiee and Yuma 
and Washington countiee have suffered 
meet from the ravages of the omnivorous 
beasts.

The reader can picture in his mind a 
vast territory ot sage brush and sand hills 
eighty miles across either way. 
can imagine horsemen from all over the 
country arranged around the outer limita 
ol thin area. At the start the hunter» may 
be some distance apart bnt ae they move 
in at a certain bom toward one common 
centre they soon get cloeer together till 
they finally meet. Every Etwo mile» ol 
horsemen mound the square will have a 
captain who will direct nil movements. It 
the start is made at 6 o’clock in the morn
ing, the scene, it possible to compass it 
within tbe vison of one man,|would repre
sent more than a regiment of cavalry and 
more then one thousand hounds dashing 
nearly all day across the plains, forcing 
every living thing before them—* mixed 
mass—cowboys, tenderleet, cattle barons, 
millionaires, eastern sports end withal a 
howling mob. If the start for the forty 
mile ride to the centre is made at 6 o’clock 
in the morning, the forees from ell tour 
sides ought to meet at toe common centre 
before sunset end perhaps tittle past the 
middle of the afternoon.

According to the report of a nephew Oi 
the lam oui Kit Car eon, who practically 
conducted the hunt during the 80’e. The 

during the last hours of the hunts 
are never to be forgotten. Coyotes fright
ened out ol the tall graes at the approach 
of the oncoming hunters run like sheep in 
1 Oirele in the hope that they may find a 
friendly outlet to freedom. Ae a reenlt, by 
the time the horsemen land hunters get 
within two or three miles ol each other at 
the close of the hunt, they represent a cor. 
ral surrounding hundreds of coyotM circ
ling in a mad mass like so many frightened 
•beep.

The hounds are unleashed and the slaugh
ter begins. It there are 1,000 hound» they 
will all be slaughtering on the outside of 
the herd of coyotes, which will number 
nearly double what thejhonnde will. Ima
gine 1,000 wild, frightened, frenxied, mad
dened wolves, snapping, velping and har
rying in nearly every direction after the 
Oirolo ia broken. The one that endeavors 
to pass the corral of cavalry ia despatched 
with a Winchester or e lorty-lom. There 
remaining inside the circle of hounds, hu
man beings end horses, are panic-stricken 
—biting each other, tailing and snflering 
death in the mad toramble. Excited hunt
ers endeavor to use their Winchester» and 
bounds as well as wolves stiller. When the

A CARD
іревг* When the Byes ere Doll 
lellow, end Wrinkles Begin to 
Sow One Women Regelncd 
id Comeliness.

ery woman at the hoed of a 
tally with innumerable tittle 
1er household affaire. They 
Dull to notice an hoar etter- 
is nevertheless these constant 
that таке so many women 
irely old. Their effect may be 
sk or nervoni headaches, fickle 
teliog ol constant weariness, 
back and loins, or in a tallow 
and the coming ot wrinkles, 
woman who desires comeliness 
і those thus afflicted Dr. 
ok Pills offer » apeedy end 

restoration of color to the 
htness to the eye, a healthy 
d e sense ot freedom from

іе thonsands of Canadian 
uve found now health and new 
iQgh the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Mrs. Francis Poirier, of Val- 
■ Mrs. Poirier waa a sufferer 
of seven years ; she had taken 
»m several doctors, and bad 
er ol advertised medicines, bat 
resnlts. Mrs. Poirier says .— 
n who suffer as I did can un- 
misery I endured for rears, 

it on and the doctors 1 con- 
bo medicines I used did not 
despaired of ever regaining 
ire were very few days that I 
r from violent headaches, and 
ertion would make my heart 
lently. My stomach seemed 
ind 1 almost loathed the food 
elf to eat, I was very pale, and 
y limbe would swell so much 
tbit my trouble was develop- 
рву. I had almost constant 
hack and loins. It was while 
і sad condition that I read in 
the cure of a woman whose 

ere much like mine through 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills] 

husband and he urged me 
and at once got me three 
ire I had used them all I felt 
got another supply ol the 

в end of the month I was 
;h to do my household work, 
nother month bad passed I 
recovered my health. I am 
lid not learn ot Dr. Williams’ 
oner, for 1 know that they 
aved me several yean of sick- 
ery, and I feel that I cannot 
urge other sick women to

lion indicated in Mrs. Poirier’s 
ut the blood and nerves need- 
. and for this purpose Dr. 
ink Pills 
у are particular adapted to 
nents from which so many 
' in аііепм. Through the use 
the blood is emiohed, the 
strong, and the rich glow of 
ht back to pale* ana sallow 
ere would be lore suffering il 
1 give these pills a fair trial, 
lealers or sent post paid at 60 
>r six boxes tor $2 60 by ad- 
Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.,

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree 
on a twent-five cent - Іto refund the money 

bottle of Dr. Willa’ English Pills, if, after 
using three-fourths ol contents of bottle, 
they do not relieve Constipations and Head
ache. We also warrant that four bottles 
will permanently cure the most obstinate 
case of Constipation. Satisfaction or no 
pay when WUis1 English Pills are used. 
A. Chipman Smith & Co., Druggist, 

Charlotte St., St. John. NT B. 
W. Hawker & Son, Druggist, 104 Prince 

William St, St. John. N. B. 
Chas. McGregor. Druggist, 137 Charlotte 

St., St John, N. B.
W. C. R. Allan, Druggist, Charlotte St., 

St. John, B.
E. J. Mahony, Druggist, Main St., St. 

John, N?B.
G. W. Hoben, Chemist, 367 Main St., 8t« 

John. N. B.
R. B. Travis, Chemist, St. John, N. B.
8. Watters, Druggist, St. John, West, 

N. B.
Wm. C. Wilson, Druggist, Cor. Union A 

Rodney Sts., St. John, N. B# 
C. P. Clarke, Druggist, 100 King St., St. 

John, N. B.
S. H. Hawker, Druggist, MM1 St., St.

John, N. В
N. В. Smith. Druggist, 24 Dock St.,|St 

John, N. B.
G. A. Moore, Chemist, 109 Brussels, St., 

St. John, N. B.
, Druggist, 109 Union St., 

St. John, N. B.
Hastings & Pineo, Druggists, 63 Charlotte 

St., St. John, N. B.
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й/ ЇЙC. Fail-weather
k.soon

ftOar BMlitleH Columns.

Farmer Yapp—‘1 tell ye they do wars 
up in a hurry these days. They don’t let 
’em dra® along like they did a century 
ago.’

Farmer Yawp—‘No; they didn’t have 
these here big papers in New York then.1

•Society is getting fearful mixed ; it is 
embarassing to meet one’s landlord at a 
garden party.1

•Yes : especially if you are behind with 
the rent.1

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY. J

scenes

are woman’s best Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

How MoiqoltoM Prater C.o.ry Birds.

Owners ol canary birds will receive a4

іMust Bear Signature of
>nt.

N»t noticed that al1. the others 
itlves to mustard, but none :See Fan-Simile Wrapper Batow.
her.
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ktaksassaiaa

ШгЩїХЇЇЇЇІЖ
(■i_. FOI llUONSNEtS. Iiï№» FOITQNMIIVCR.

IlHtft ЙДЖ
■BlJiw

»o one was looking.she spread 
bread and took a big month- 
nd immediately went np to 
rath, bnt too prend to cry out 
the bread away, remarking,in 
showed tears were near the

;

II wait till that jelly gels oold.’ /
ted little Freddy, ‘hew is it 
i. don’t get drowned before 
swimf 
quiet, dear.’

«ay, bnt every time I bit him 
with dad'e waiting stick he 
11 must hit him, ’ouuae it’s the

. - CURE SICK HEADAOH*. . .... .
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кдал; c і ÆüüfïT.-s'jr^e 
З^^лля; йй saHiS^nlv&'K!
ten yen the story.’ aaji be. Bat when the breekbut weTm.de thi.

8° J* eetehee hold of the tong, in hi. morning, and Done] end ell oi nt
two bande, end aa be told the stun be down, lean teU yon the old fellow was in _ _

gg^ffisfa aiifeffiter:.*; r;r Ьяікг.гіт:the time of n. were three good hard work- him a cheer. He got Manaal both hCd. ~ „ elSSa ch5i4E^
ere. I alwaye liked Teddy and Tom, bat, and he ebook tlxm right hearty. to thewUe oi Шпш V. I e. A*»ie. « mu
m«,V!ilYiLCSme 0UiZ?m *td Ted<i^ h4ed And every Monday morning after, for Wateibnry, Cou.. Aie. e, to ih. win or wuu™ 
me, and they never loot a e^enoe ol trying the three увага that toe old fellow lived, I •tot*». • d»u*bier. 
to damage me with my father and to torn Mtnaa alwayi aaw Donal leap the mill-race Mu «ooà'h Maiae.Aug. », to th. wife ol J. Mo 
bim againИ me. He rent Teddy and Tom aaeaayaea .narrow might bon over a rod L *****
b°nt’bl^il“d e,”tbrKr“d.ed«=ati«". Attte end’of three years the old ldtow Ba^ïifobS. «• wth. .u. olDr. E.H. 
bnt heonly gaveme tbeapadetn my fiat, died and Donal went to live on the farm I Port Medway, lu ll, to the wife oi Cant e«o 8. 
and aent me ont to the field.. And when I altogether, and there era. no friend ever I Dtaadon, a d.e*htor, 4
teddy and Tom eame back from aebool came to eee him that waa more heartily Сеж5Сш*. КіпГ- A** to the wUsof J. Ж.
they were two gentlemen, and need to ride welcomed than Menu the M.iur 3 „ _f‘**f**> * «‘oabtor.
their borna end hnnt with their hound»; _____________________ М3»1*'^arboe. Ana, 1, to tho wile of Tbomaa N.
and me they alwaya made look alter the ж t.w, r, th. At,. I Mount «‘atTS, to thowii. otw r
»Пгіїіе8лЇГ.‘^“ІЬ.,й?™і^ t|*w»Bld“d™bf<Uybe.pecnlmrmn.l <*!*.««. „Chatham:. 

yard to meet them when they would come “ 00 t0 l,,e on t0P of • mushroom. If 
і n from their riding and take charge of Itbe m”*hroom were of gigantic proportion*
their horaea give them a rubbing down and and were planted ao aa to overhang the i ____ •»__ _ . .....table them to, them. * aro. th. «périme would he vmy riLJ “«iiaV4' “■ B"‘ W‘ *

thi. waan4 exactly*)air oHbrotherly^tree*- ‘«№»‘***.in <«* <о-п ol Anooma, niMuÀVS.*"' e" W'N1

ment, bnt I said nothing, for I liked both wh,oh 11 Uiree south ol the Mesa En- Fredericton,Au#r. 16 by Ber. F. C. Hartley A.
Teddy and Tom. And prouder and proud r cantada in Mexico. B Carr J? "lBBCh tthenke*
«d *°bl7,‘tthj,r'“d ™or?, Tbe ,tr,n*e muahroom-like rock on тїїЖіІ4тЧДЙ5Гт- Nlиам#и*w-
at «MXnt cLrto ”d"" whioh **“ ““d* “ • 'Pi-Oil 'P«i- T' M"‘‘A'

he liked Teddy and Tom that much, and men 01 «ntsatic eroaton, having overhang- Fredericton, Aa* 1, by Rev F. d. Hartley 
he liked poor Manaa that little, that he «°g «idea nearly lour hundred feet high. jMMU> ««•*•• wlibiM. 
drew up hia will and divided hia land into The top of the rook ie comparatively level,
'"‘Now .ap^fin" “..“а ШЇЇ!1 ..y. he. “d “ »Ь0П‘,Є,вП'7 *“*■ “ fx,ent- lt “ J' W‘ C1"‘«‘ W-..

digging the point of the tonge і-to the I mdented wth numeroua great baya, and ia I Fogsmsh, An*. 22, by Rev. A. D. Mclutoab, Mylea 
acowder, ‘aappoain’,’ aaya he ‘there waa I notched with dizay chasm». The greater „ Thompson to Mary Noolee. 
my father’s farm. He cut it across thi. portion of it overhang, the sea like an im- zwàVüïSÆ' J‘ r"**ta*‘a A'
thT’acTwd'arto Tn"‘way Then M .7”" m',lh™™;"d ,h« P«< °> P’ №

across this way,’says he,drawing the tongs ‘“If”*" 11 . “ “* * <own on *°P- Norton, An*, s, by Roy. Geo T. Cnr.la, Richard
through the acowder in the other direction, I The fown belong* to • put civilizttior. I _ .Bnr,ee* fl 111,1111 F^ton. 
and that quarter,' say. he, turning away a It » one of the most perfect specimens of в”.?ЇУУіЯ! ^.5?т‘J"K- w“l‘ Aalph
?ПЄ,ГОП*:. ‘he6,»: !” my^mother!"0And ГмЬ”‘

that quarter there,’ Myt he. toeeing ofl the , C°nM ‘b e lsbor thie town ш fhe air we* Fredericton, Au*. 1, by Bey. F. C. Hartley, RabU 
other quarter into the dirt, *he give to I bmlt and fortified for the eafetj of it* m- I Drktmsa to Ett* D>aemu.
?ed<|7‘ “d,h“ quarter here, says he lose- habitants. It waa reached by a mere trail I “'IfïSûî'to нїпЇІджпмї' “ Gr“t‘ D‘
And thin last The0Ighe°of,.hPtthe °! T "‘"t00”' ^KmÎÏÆ.USL A" N'“
digging the point ol the tonge light into The *** ',he <®«n “ no< known, but it wiud.or. An., s. by R,T. j. r. D4„tt, Bobnrt
the heart of the other quarter of the scow I wee slresdj old m 1640, when the first ex- I McLelian to Jbnte Acàerm»n.

npb*ndb looki"8 .“J' P,orer' ,i,i*«d and wrote an acoount ol “°мсГи*ЇЇ,7т M.“ u.b,sSn A'“°Sui"‘J І Го?^ ÎSÏÏÏÜ 4ї‘Й.Й« to" 10 ,ш"* nUt
ргі«,Г.пЛеpittedи-..Ье,.?ТоГs: Iite wonder*j___________________

down the floor ai he conid. ‘And there, ‘‘Mlgntr Rloh." 8am™.,r’l<|e, Ant. 8,Ьу Rev N McLaughlin, e «r W. H. C. MtCKAY, HL John .N. B.
esye he, throwing down the tonge, ‘he lett . „ „ . . .. .. Thompson lo Jennie Boylta. ' L. P. ». C. P H
poor Mtnae what he ia today—a beggar . A W ter “ the °Btlook deicnbee a nde Richmond, Ana. e. by Rev. M. w. Srovr. Hath I et Jol“''
and an outcaat. That ma’am,’ aaya hî 'i, he onc« took with an old farmer in a New B.dd^ r » n” = ' D“ke.c- .
me etory, and now that I’ve relieved mv Englend Tillage, daring which aome ol the I McKetzieio ^пгу'нісьоііоп. u*kl;' Bobert 
morning’’IU ,1ЄЄР '°”nd *nd eel1 Ш1 men ol the neighborhood came under crit- То'у5ї»пе°ю icn,tu”i,d«”!°n8‘d,*",‘

And down he Stretches himself by the I i^™1* I Fredericton, An. 7, by Rev. F. C, Hartley, Wm
fireside and begins to enore again. bpeikmg of a prominent man in the vil- I VanDtne to Amelia McNally. On and alter Wednesday, Jnl? 4*b, 1900, th*

And the old women etarted up to the leg*, I «aid : ‘He ia a man ot means P’ 8U i°bn,n?h.m'.?rnV.lli' ,Ьу ?,1T‘ D,,id Long, e. 11,111 ,cr,lc« of tide Railway will
Zne^d'.oVh»d theîlü m*T shbSt ‘Well, sir,’ the farmer replied, ‘he hasn’t I ®‘- ^h^ln*7w. bv Rev. D^vid Lon*, ,„hn w.

happened to the acowder and the old tel g0t much money, but he’s mighty rich ’ M FoebBy to Alms Chapman, 
low got into a mighty rage entirely, and .TT l J , . к lJ ncQ. North Bedcqne, Aug. 26. by Rît. R 8 Whiddenwas for getting up and going down to I He hs* a great deal Of land then P’ I I ti. W. Cameron to Maud Jenkm.
h"e <hB 'ile 01 M,nll‘lor he ws. surving «ked. H,rdm“‘‘ °

Buf ÆSS to smooth him down a. bu't h^s т^гіГ’80' °”1<!h U”d ЄІіЬвГ 

tB.eg.“down t'uThekitthen .hued” m.ke0,done; Th« ».d .armer, with a p.eaeed .mile, “ТгЙЙі A”-

thing else tor him. observed my puzzled look lor a moment, Гг1°не’їш1'йие"и; рйА‘ А-КШаш. w. і П'УВОВ'ОО ТП* lain
Oh, it’, no use,’..у, ebe, ‘.drying to and then ezpleined. Frcdl^^ll. H.rU.y a EXPRESS TRAINS

пгЬ«1.Ьі.ПЛп ë th® fire’ Є.ЬЧЄ| 1 b,e ‘Ton see, he hasn't got much n-oney, 8*ID,to'd ЬШ 10 Ellin J Booker. ' DaUy (Sunday ezeepted).
ankle or some 0іЬеГ“гоаЬ1е on his mind ,nd he hasn’t got much land, but stiU he is Ch КМі^Нга^ьмти.'11*’ D*"hl L«! Dl*b“ia м p! ї” ^ Yrarofi1!'” P‘

and he’ll be getting up in the middle ot it nch' because he never went to bed owing 81 j°„hhn''KNî,d’b< ibe„R!î Ç. P. Coaperthwsiie, Lvs. ïarmonth 8.is ».m., srv. Dieby іі^їії.' S'
what* 'Î’Ü t?o ’esve ehe -m ™ <•!• Я>и eny »» . cent in ... hi. Ше. He live, а, «.ІГаГ Гв^щ, Rabcrt S f.'І’

■it; .«Г 1 do’ **ї* . ■ 111 8° nit and well as he wants to live, and he navi as he J' Bre-,ler w Florence IX iwheriy. Lt6‘ Dlzby a.80 p. m., srv, Annapolis 4.66 p. m.
milk the COW, end give a good jug ot sweet . h„ ... V 3 .. , Milton, QeeensCo. An*. 16, by Rev.C. H Dnv
milk to drink and that will take the hunger -Be*.’ Be doeln 1 owe *пуthing, and isn t McLeod to Bits A. tieddes.
ofl you till morning.’ atraid of day body ; he tells every man the A°“ô?îlu’, 16i bv Rev. J. W. Prleitrrood. I Lve. Hali/ai e.oo s. m. srr. In Y.rmou'h 4M 0 m.

He told her to get up quick end do, or truth, end doe, hi, duty by bim.ell, hi. eu.„û ë t Z7 к , - | L’“- їитошь 8.16 n. m. m. Hnlitu 816 p. m^*
she would find him dead it the hunger. family end hi. neighbor. ; hi, word ù a. HS-VÜSÜÎ.
.nd^o'o^Vcfllhe’k^che'n" Strand g°?d b™-, «d every man- woman Н^І^І.Ло^иМсН^Г*"’ 

slipped out, leaving Manas snoring loudlv ,nd сЬ|™ looks up to him and respects Sammeralde, Ana. 21, by Rev. D J. o McDonald, 
in the kitchen. K him. No, air, he hasn’t got much land, | Mcbun“‘d t°Mart,erlt° M~ «MmpbeU

But when Menas thought she had time to but he’s a mighty
have the jug nearly filled from the cow he eot ell h, _sntl,
slips out to the byre, and as it was dark 8 _____________________
he talked like the old min: ‘And,’ save he в.л сн—п. I C.lale. Au*. 21, Jaa. Doone, 6».
,іГів.Г “ ,he hUDger " J0U d0n,t harry “d bright eye. .re oiteu, .1.., sign, of SKXVlKSÆ

r.л* й r S- -їягй.1
and “ drank it ,ff and g.ïe ^пвЬ В*Г lU lun« ,roubIe>' 26=‘ ^-er. 8ml,h, n.
herhacklhe emptyjTg, .‘“d w‘«inE.nd

-а гдаадаїь jr, ^ BîESBîput the iugeaay on the drea.er, .!». not h*d curled hi. hmr tor the first time. A. Mrch.ee, Аса! 

to waken Manae and went up to the room, «oon ea he bf сіте awake she lilted him up 8t, John, Ana. 18, Charles Mitchell, 28.
When ehe сете up the old fellow was before the looking glue. Maitland, An*, ie, Alice Macembsr,28.

*„r? “?l ho : ‘You might have .yh mtmma!’ exclaimed (he little fellow Hewt0D‘ An*‘ ,0‘ MUl c*Una Moreii, «. 
milked all the cowe in the county since, en’ ... „ . ~mea ші9 mtle ““ow “t. Jobn.An*. 24. Hirold Duncan, 7 mos.
me dead snth hunger here waitin’ on it. qmckly, let me get down and a hake ol the I Pemfleld, An*. 8. Heor.la Armstrong lb 
Give me my jug ol milk ’ aaya he. ahavingi.’ Mil town, Me., Aug. 1», Msry McNnb, SA

‘And what do you mean,’ says she.--------------------------------Boston. Ana. 7, Mrs. Emma Hubbard, «.
•What do yon mean, you old blither- BICYCLISTS, young or old, ehould North Sydney, An*. їв. Kate McLeod, «8. 

akiteP’ say* the old man, asye he. carry a bottle of P»in-Kuler in their saddle Fbtiadeiphia, Ang. 20. Jeanett» Deacon, so.
Says she: ‘Didn’t you come out to the bags. It cure* cut* and wound* with won- Jordan Ferry,-Jo ly 29, Mrs. Jsne Firth, 98. 

byrne and ask me for the jug of milk there, dertal quickness. Avoid substitutes, there Cblthl°>i Ang. it, Mrs Andrew Саму, 38.
•n’ didn’t I give it to yon, an* didn’t you ■■ but one Pain КШег, Perry Davis’. 26c. KemPtTU,e, July ie. Ephraim Roberts, 77. 
drink it slip’ I And 50c. | Amiro'a Hill, Aug. 6, Charles Amiranlt, 62.

Montagne, West, Aug. 6, Annie Curran, 66.
Duneiin, Aut. 10, wmiam A. D»rraoh, 19.
Quebec, Aug. 18, James В. M. Chlpman, 85. 

m. , . . Whltbonrne, Nfld., Aug. 17, Elizabeth Bond.
Mother (rather surprised)—Yes, dear ; Pennfield, Ang. 8th, Georgia Armstrong, 16. 

but I’ve seen Tommy before. I Nonh Sydney, Aug. 4, Thomas Brennan, 74.
Western Road, Ang. 6 Rachel Meclntyre, 86.
Hamilton, Aug. 2, Joseph C. Manderson, 67 
Mllltown, N. B., Aug. 16. Verne Murphy, 1.
Mllltown, Me, Ang 22, tfury L. Fleming, 1.
St. Stephen Aug. 17, Elizabeth 8. McKeown.
Cambridge, Mass., Aug 0, James W. Olive 66.
St. Stephen, Aug. 11, Mary Ann Robinson, 68.
Wawelr, Ang. 14, Mrs. Charlotte Simpson. 67.
South Bar, C. В , Aug. 12, Alex МсШіїтгау. 28.
Lynn, Mass., Aug. 8, Florence Mclsaacs, 4 moi.
Middle Musquodobolt, Aug. 16, Lenas 8. Bell, 66.
8t. Catherines. Aug. 18, Maggie A.McFadyen,28.
New Glasgow. Aug. 8. Mrs. Hugh McDonald, 86.
Mooeeland, Halilax Co., Ang. 13, Martin B. Preet,

Georgevllle, Antlgonlsh, Aug. 17, Ann Mclnnls,

^Krn t Z0**** Qneene Co*' An*- 8* Marguerite 

eooJbSWe, Cape Island, Ang. 4, Donne Nicker-

0e?eoi?ed,A,le‘ 10 Лв wttl Btownrt,
вмеех, Ang tt.to the wile of J 

daaghter.

°°- «4. Rev. Wm.

1 I *"l'S2£lUrn>‘- A** *• МИ». I. Hu*Ua.
."■’0 ш wU*e,B- w-Co*—• • L‘ki^r,1K’“ A<v

K“d2!!h ет!* 01 Ww. Web.tar, a |

Manas,m the Miller.! B| Amanda P. 

• *4. «. Alexanderft fV
There wee a pen bom the, mountain 

neerod Donal ваде married the daughter 
ot a stingy old couple who lived on the

■

Î He need to slay end work or hie own 
wee patch el lead all the week round till it 

to Saturday, nod on Saturday even
ing ha went to his wife's lather's to spend

.Com* and going be alyrays named the 
■ill of iuins*, the Miller, and Manse, who 
need to be watching him peering, always 
noticed and thought it strange, that while 
he jumped tbe millraoe going to hie wife’s 
father’* on • Saturday evening, he bed 
always to wede through it coming back. 
For a little while be noticed this and 
dered, and at last ho stopped 
Monday morning and he asked 
him the meaning ot it.

•Well, П1 tell you,’ says Donal, says be. 
еІА this. My old-father in-law is such a 
very small eater, that be soys grace and 
blesses himself when I’ve only got a tew 
pieces ont ot my metis, so I’m always week 
coming back on Monday morning ’

Manas, he thought over this to himself 
for awhile and then says he : • Would you 
mind letting me go with you next Satur
day evening? If you do, I promise you that 
you’ll leap the millrace coming back.’

‘No, but I’ll be glad to have you, says 
Donal.

Very well and good. When Saturday 
evening came, Manas joined Donal and off 
they both trudged to Donal’e father in law.

The old man was not too well pleased at 
aeeing Donal bringing a fresh hand, but 
Manas, he didn’t pretend to see this, but 
made himself as welcome as the flowers in 
May, and when supper was laid down on 
Saturday night, Manas gave Donal the 
nudge, and both of them began to tie their 
•hoes as if they had got loose, and they 
tied and tied away at their shoes, till the 
old man had eaten a couple of minute, and 
then said grace and finished and got up 
from the table, thinking they wouldn’t 
have the ill manners to sit down alter the 
meal waa over.

But down to the table my brave Manas 
and Do al sit and eat their hearty skinful. 
And when the old fellow saw this be was 
gruff and grumpy enough, and it’s little 
they could get out of him between that 
and bedtime.

But Manas kept a lively chat going, and 
told good stories that passed away the 
n*ght and when bedtime came, and they 
off ered Manas a bad in the room, Manas 
aaid no, that there was no place he could 
sleep, only one, and that was along the 
fireside.
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OFFERING WOMEI

a ; The IMy treatment will cure prompt- 
>7 and permanently all diseases 
peculiar to women such as. dis- 

W ™ placements, inflammations, la- 
k JT cerations & ulceration ot womb. 

J P*inful suppressed and irregular 
menstruation and leucorrbcca. 

ем-.-_ *_Fal1 iwtcuiars, testimonials 
WHITE nom grateful women and endora- 

OH РИСЕ niions ot prominent ph 
BOOK, sent on application.
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Short Line to Quebec
VIA MEOANTIC.

•inPERIAL LIMITED”
Ocean to Ocean in 116 Hours.
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Knights of Pythias Meeting,
і Detroit, Mich.

Au*. 27th to 1st. One fare for the round trip.

Summer Tours, 1900.
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Dominion Atlantic R'y.я тав Mo
The old man sud the old women both 

objected to this, sod slid they couldn’t 
think of allowing » stronger to sleep there, 
but ell they could eev or do wasn’t zny use 
end Manas said he couldn’t nor wouldn’t 
sleep in any other plzee, and insisted on 
lying down there, and lie down there be 
did in spite of them all, end they all 
to their beds.

But though Manas lay down, he was 
very sure not to lot himself go to sleep, 
end when he was near shout two hours 
lying he hears the room door open essy, 
and the old woman puts her head out and 
listens, and Manas he snored as it he hadn’t 
slept tor ten days and ten nights before.

When the old woman heard this, she 
came up on the floor and looked at him, 
and saw him like aa it he was dead asleep. 
Then she hastened to put a pot of water on 
the fire and began to make a pot ol stir
about tor herself and the old man, tor this 
was the way, aa Menas had had well 
peeled, that they used to cheat Donal.

But just in tbe middle ot the cooking of 
the pot ol stir about, doesn’t Manas roll 
over and pretend to waken up. Up he site 
nod rubs his eyes and looks about him, and 
looks at the woman and at the pot on the 
fire.
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Royal Mail S. S. Prince Rupert.if:
■went SI. JOHN AND DIHBY.

Lve. 8t. Jjbn .17.00 в. ш., dally arrive at Dizbv 
6 46 ..a

Betarnin* leaves Dirty daily at 2.00 
arv. at St. John, 4 45 y. m
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FLYING BLUENOSE.
6U6-

Frank

S. S. PflINCE ARTHUR AND PRINCE GEORGE
і

YARMOUTH AND BOSTON SERVICE.
By far the fineat and fallait steamer plying out 

ol Boston. Lenvea Yarmouth, N. 8., dally 
except Sunday Immediately on arrival of 
the Express Traîna Iront Halifax arriving щ 
Boston early next mornin*. Returning leave» 
Long Whirl, Boston, dally exc.pt Saturday al 
4.00 p. m. Unequalled cosine on Dominion At
lantic Railway Steamers and Palace Car Exprès»

■1
!

rich m«n, because he’s‘Ah,’ says he, ‘is it here ye are, or is it 
mort in’ with )>P’

‘Well no,’ Bays she, ‘it isn’t mornin,’ but 
we have a cow that’s not well, and I bad to 
put on a mash on the fire here lor it. I’m 
sorry 1 wakened ye.’

‘O. no, no,’ says he, ‘you hsven’t 
wakened me at all. It’s sore ankle I bave 
here,’ says he, ‘and it troubles 
timea at night,’ he says, ‘and no matter 
bow sound asleep I may be, it wakens me 
up, and 1’ye got to ait up until I cure it.’ 
aaya he : ‘There’s nothing cures it but 
soot—till I rub plenty ot soot out ot the 
chimney to it.’

And Menas takes bold of the tongs, and 
he begins pulling the soot out oi the chim
ney Irom above the pot, and for every one 
piece that fell on tbe fire, there were five 
piecea that tell into the pot.
Manaa thought he had the posset well 
enough spiced with the soot, he raised up 
в little ot the soot from the fire and rubbed 
his ankle with it.

‘And new, says he, ‘that’s all right, and 
I’ll sleep sound and not waken again till 
mornin’.’

And he stretched himaell out again and 
began to snore.

The old woman waa pretty vexed that 
she had her night’s work spoiled, end ate 
went up to tbe room to the old man and 
told him what had happened to the stir
about. He got into a bad rage entirely 
end aaked her waa Manaa saleep again, 
end she laid he waa. Then he ordered her 
to go down and mane an oat acowder end 
put it on the aahea for him.

She went down and got the pstmeal and 
nude a good acowder and act it on the 
ashes end then sat by it lor tip abort while 
it would be doing.

But the hadn’t itminy minutes do the 
aahea when Manas lets cry out ol him, as 
if it were in his sjeep, end up h* jumps 
nod tuba hia eyei’ and looka about him, 
and when ho aaw her he said ; ‘Och I ia it 
then jo ere, and I’mgUd ye ar«,,>y, he, 
‘because I’ve i gnu trouble on me mind 
Hut’s lying » lo§4 over me heart end

1.
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Staterooms can be obtained on application to 
City Agent. .

49* Close connections with trains at Digby 
Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, at tbe whzri office, a і from the Purser on 
steamer, from whom time-tabies and all informa
tion can be obtained.
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P. GIFKIN8, enperlntendent, 

Kentville, N. 8.

Intercolonial Bailway!1 And when
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TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
Suburban for Hampton....................................... . ~

P.75,Hrtl«mPMIlton‘ *««*“*. Homo ! 
«4-й" -or Üülfax," New eiaifow* ' and ІІ1
Aoccmortation fôrÜônctM and'pôin't do......^

vbene,sseeeeaaae-aa-ps.ieas a aaasaavaExpress lor basse*. ...............................

isesaMSSspSMs

ж
QnXev^ÏÏS.SÎ.M8.1"-- -» - *•

I
‘Be this this and be that,’ esye he. ‘Bat -------------- —------------ -

this is s nice how-do-you do. It’s that Reggie—Mummy dear, this is Tommy 
scoundrel,’ says he, ‘in the kitchen that’s Jones, 
tricked ye again. An’ be this an’ be that,’ 
says be. ‘I’m goin* down now in’ have 
bis life.’

And when sb* heard how she bed been I Reggie—But you said yesterday that I 
tricked she was not • bit sorry to let him was the naughtiest boy you ever saw, so I 
go and have Manas’s life. | brought Tommy.

But Minas bad been listening with his 
ear to the keyhole to hear what was going 
on, and when he heard this, and while the 
man wm preparing to go down and take . ». »
bis life, be hauled in • calf and put it lying Dl8$?r‘Aagl 29,10 tte wUe oi B- ®«nüey, ■ dangb- 
ГГе^ГогогГ beeD ‘ri-e m.br.An,.o..«,.h,»U.n,Hti«ts,d...d..,b

And when the man came down with the Amberat, Ang, 14, to the wife of вео DèMIll, a
where he knew МмаГhad been lringfrtd Am|h™‘’ A"*‘ ”■ “the »“« 01 N.H McKay,.

01G°idon J. Hyman, a

then the old fellow went back to hia p«”>broke, Ang. 17, to thn wife of Adam Salter, s
0b5dhZXdtbemiUer "ent °n‘ 1Dd I АЧ-И‘-^-eofHartvR. Moody
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TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN і

S»œr:::
Accommodation from Moncton......................... . u

..............
Express from Hampton...........................

■ !

............is. IS
^All trains мв run by Esstern Sundsrd tint 
Twenty-lour boon notation, bmm

D.J FOTTINena, 
Han. “—g-r|*

7 King Strait 84. Joha, N. B,
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